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SCOTCH PLAINS TOWNSHff COUNCIL
TO MEET WITH F.A.A. JULY 13TH
Scotch Plains Mayor Joan Papen has announced

that the Township Council will meet with represen-
tatives of the F.A.A, during the Council Caucus
Meeting on Thursday, July 13th. The experimental
flight path over Scotch Plains will be discussed. This
portion of the meeting is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the
Council Chambers and is open to the public.

DISCOUNT TICKETS OFFERED
A T AMUSEMENT AREAS

The Scotch Plains Parks & Recreation Department
is happy t o announce that discount tickets to a varie-
ty of amusement areas are now available at Recrea-
tion Office, These areas include:

Sesame Place - Child $12.00, Adult $11.00; Her-
shey Park - $16.00; Dorney Park - $14.00; Great
Adventure - $15.75; Casino Pier - $12.50; Seaside
Waterworks - $6.50.

This program is offered thanks to the efforts of
NJRPA and offers a minimum of $2.00 off the nor-
mal entrance tickets. Interested persons may pur-
chase tickets at the Recreation Office Monday - Fri-
day between 9:00 a.m. and 4-30 p.m. Tickets must be
purchased via check made out to NJRPA.

For further information, please contact the Parks
& Recreation Office at 322.6700.

DISCUSS
GOALS/OBJECTIVES

At a Committee of the Whole meeting of the
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Board of Education Mon-
day, July 17, there will be a discussion on
Board/Superintendent Goals and Objectives, The
meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. at the Administrative
Offices of the Board of Education, Evergreen
Avenue & Cedar Street, Scotch Plains, The public is
welcome t o attend.

J O E ROCCO AND LEGACY
TO PERFORM ON VILLAGE GREEN
On Thursday, July 6, the Village Green Summer

Series will begin its tenth season with a performance
by Joe Rocco and Legacy.

This free concert, sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Cultural Aj-ts Committee, will begin at 8 p.m. on the
Village Green, next to Town Hall on Park Avenue.
In case off rain the concert will be cancelled. Spec-
tators are encouraged to bring lawn chairs or
blankets for their comfort. For further information
please call Laura Sanson Botto at the recreation
department, 322-6700.

PLAYGROUND ACTIVITIES
IN FULL SWING

See page 11 for Playground Happenings.

A wee bit o'lrelctnd
holidays in Fanwood

near her father's job and
the building blew up.

"But Debbie is very
well-adjusted, pretty
mature, and very easy go-
ing. We took to each other
right from the beginning.
We really lucked out,"
said Mrs. McEvoy.

Pictured above are JosephI and Imelda with Joe Jr.,
Debbie and Jennifer.

by Karen F, Howell
A week bit ©'Ireland is

on holiday in Fanwood in
the presence of 10-year-
old Deborah O'Hara of
Belfast, Northern Ireland
who is spending the sum-
mer with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph McEvoy and their
family,

Debbie's visit was made
possible by Project
Children, a program spon-
sored by the Greenwood
Lake Gaelic Cultural
Society which brings
school children from war-
stricken Northern Ireland
to spend six weeks in the
summer with American
families. This year, more
than 750 children are be-
ing hosted by families in
Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Washington,
D.C., and Ohio.

Mr. McEvoy said he

Merchants to
Fan, Sidewalk Sales

Mr, McEvoy.
Since she's been here,

Debbie has become a lover
of hamburgers and french
fries and she says that,
as ide from missing
Michelle, her best friend,
her American vacation so
far has been great fun.

and his wife, Imelda,
decided to become hosts
to help give a child a
change of pace from the
stress of war. They also
hoped that their own
children, Jennifer, 16, and
Joseph Jr., 10, might
learn to appreciate the
peace and privilege of
their own life in com-
parison with the hardships
experienced by many Irish
children,

"We take so many
things for granted," said
Mrs. McEvoy. "Debbie
gets pleasure from simple
things — like just riding
around in the car. Most
people in her country
don't have cars. I think
life for her in Ireland, is
very violent. She told me
that there's sometimes
shooting at her school.
She said a bomb went off
in a van outside a building

Children participate in a game of Connect Four, Left
to right, Bridget Tell, Philip Tell and Jennifer Miller.

Fanwood Merchants will
be meeting on Tuesday,
July 11. 1989, 7:30 P.M.,
at the Fanwood Corner
Store on Martine Ave. in
Fanwood to finalize plans
for the annual Fanwood
Sidewalk Sales.

Fanwood's Sidewalk
Sales, organized and spon-
sored by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Chamber of
Commerce, an affiliation
of the Suburban Chamber
of Commerce, will be held

Debbie O'Hara, a native of Northern Ireland, and
Jennifer McEvoy share time together during
Debbie's summer visit in Fanwood,

Since she arrived last
month, the McEvoys have
been on the go to make
sure Debbie gets as wide
an exposure to America as
possible. "Probably we're
benefiting as much as
Debbie because we're go-
ing places and doing
things that we wouldn't if
it wasn't for her," said

A big difference for
Debbie between being at
home and being in
America is that at the
McEvoy home she's the
center of attention
whereas at home she's the
middle child in a family of
five children. "She's real-
ly enjoying all the atten-

Please turn to page 3

Students raise $$$
for drivers family

on Friday and Saturday,
July 14 and 15.

Fanwood's Planning
Committee consists of
Ken Colten, Fanwood
Hardware; Meryl Layton,
Martine Ave. Book Store;
Andy Horowitz, Scot-
ehwood Pharmacy; Chuck
Lehmann, Fanwood Cor-
ner Store and Bill
Sheldon, I rma ' s
Hallmark. All Fanwood
Merchants are invited to
attend the July 11th
meeting.

The 5th grade students of Evergreen School held a
bake sale on June 9, to raise money to help the family
of Harish Kakar, the New York City taxlcab driver
killed in Scotch Plains in May, Through their
unselfish efforts the students raised over $300,
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FANWOOD
On Thursday, June

29th, police arrested An-
thony DiGiacomo, 19, of
Fanwood, for a contempt
of court warrant out of
Scotch Plains, possession
of drug paraphernalia and
purposely trying r.o pre-
vent an officer from mak-
ing a lawful arrest.

At 3:15 p.m., on July
1st, a Farley Avenue resi-
dent was working in her
yard when approached by
a man asking for direc-
tions. The individual ask-
ed the woman to
telephone police for an ex-
act route. While she was
on the telephone he
entered the house and
grabbed her from behind.
The man then forced the
woman into her bedroom
and fled the premises with
a small amount of cash.
Police are looking for a
black male, approximately
in his late 20's or early
30's, wearing a red T-shirt
with a logo design on
chest.

At 12:03 a.m. on the
2nd, Roberto Riviera, of
Colonia, was arrested for
driving while intoxicated
at South & Martine
avenues. Riviera was stop-
ped for a motor vehicle
violation.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On Tuesday, June 27th,

a radio was stolen from a
vehicle parked on Round
Hill Road.

That same day several
watches and cash were
stolen from a home in the
1700 block of East Second
Street. No sign of forced
entry was evident, at, that
time.

Also on the 27th, a
Tussel Lane resident
reported cash, jewelry and
a microwave oven missing
from his home. It is
undetermined how entry
was gained.

A homeowner in the
1600 block of East Second
Street entered his living
room and found a young
male holding his television

set on June 27th. The man
dropped the T.V, and fled
the area on foot. Entry
was gained through an
unlocked door.

On Wednesday, the
28th, Scott Hethreton, 38,
of Scotch Plains, was ar-
rested for drunk driving
after being stopped for a
motor vehicle violation on
Mountain Avenue.

Also on the 28th,
burglars entered R.D.C.
Copier Company on
Route 22 by breaking a
window. An Alder Copier
was stolen from the
business.

That same day a Cam-
corder, television and cash
were stolen during a
burglary at Nepawin
Lane, Entry was gained by
forcing a rear door.

On June 29th, Anthony
DiGiacomo, 19, of Fan-
wood, was arrested for
burglary and theft of
Gabriel Tire on Route 22.

Burglars entered a home
in the 1000 block of
Cooper Road on Thurs-
day. Entry was gained by
forcing a door and it was
undetermined if anything
was missing at that time.

Also on Thursday, a
radar detector, briefcase,
watch and wallet, contain-
ing cash, were stolen from
a vehicle parked at
Municipal Lot #2.

On July 1st, Julio Cruz,
of Allentown, PA was
charged with possession of
a weapon after being stop-'
ped for a motor vehicle

, violation on Route 22.
The next day jewelry

was stolen from a home in
the 1500 block of Rahway
Road. Burglars entered by
forcing a rear door.

Two amplifiers were
stolen from a vehicle park-
ed at. Jerseyland Park on
July 3rd.

An alarm scared off
would-be burglars at
Plains Auto Body on July
3rd.

Police responded to a
domestic dispute at. Coun-
try Club Lane on July 3rd.
Carl Campbell, 24, of Spr-
ing Valley, N.Y., was
charged with assault,
harassment and criminal
mischief. Christopher
Graham, of Scotch Plains,
was charged with assault
under the Domestic
Violence Act.

Junior Fit© Brigade is active in
Viewers of this year's

Memorial Day Parade
were no doubt most im-
pressed by the youthful
marchers in spiffy
uniforms walking in for-
mation with the Fanwood
Fire Department. The
banner they carried iden-
tified them as Explorer
Post No. 75, a division of
thi Boy Scouts of
America, and since
February of this year this
Post has been active in
miscellaneous duties at the
Fanwood Firehouse.

Numbering eight
members at this writing,
the Post was the brain-
child of Howie Altschule,
16, and Scott Miller, 15,
both of Westfield,
Veteran Fanwood
residents will remember
Howie's grandfather,
Pharmacist William
Altschule, proprietor of
the town drug store for
many years.

Howie and Scott have
long been interested in the
activities of emergency
services, and with their
short-wave scanners have
monitored police, fire,
and ambulance channels.
It was only natural that
they would eventually find
some way to associate
themselves with one of
these services. As luck
would have it, a Westfield
High School Biology
teacher, Tony Qrasso,
happens to be a Fanwood
Fire Brigade official, and
the boys approached him
with a scheme to involve
themselves and other
young men in Fire Depart-
ment workings.

Subsequently this led to
the formation of Ex-
plorers Post No. 75, and
every Wednesday after-
noon after school, the
boys assemble at Fanwood
Fire House, where, under
the guidance and supervi-
sion of experienced
firefighters, they learn the
essentials of the craft, and
carry out certain duties
that contibute to their
training. They help to
maintain the appearance
of the fire-engines, drain
and re-pack hose lines,
and generally help the
firefighting staff keep all
equipment in perfect
working order.

We're Family
and we've been serving the
investment financial planning needs
of your neighbor for over 29 years.

At Family Investors Company, we
try to provide a common sense
approach to money management.
We tailor investment plans that
may help you meet your goals and
objectives.

Join the rest of your neighbors,
visit us today or call 322-1800.

Family
Investors
Company
265 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

Member SIPC- Secunliei Investori Prsteeiian Corporation

t

Fred J. Chemidlin, Jr.
President

Top row from left to right Advisors to Explorer Post No. 75: Fire Official,
Tony Grasso; Fireman, Norman Groveri Lieutenant Daryl Peoples! Fireman,
Joseph Giordano and Fireman, Kevin Grimmer. Post Members; Edward
White, Jaion Meyers, Howard Altsehule, Trevor Darling, Sam Chyung, Jon
Smick, Scott Miller and Vincent Pezutti,

Members of Explorer Post No, 75 as they appeared marching in the Scotch
Plains Memorial Day Parade.

Albanese named chairman
of VNHS campaign

GEORGE ALBANESE

George J. Albanese,

Services is the Honorary
Chairman of the Visiting
Nurse and Health Services
(VNHS) Capital Fund
Campaign.

VNHS is a voluntary
non-profit home and com-
munity health agency serv-
icing all residents of
Union County for over 77
years. It believes the
availability of quality
community health care is
the right of all individuals
regardless of sex, age,
race, color, handicap or
ability to pay. The goal of
the campaign is to raise

former Commissioner of $650,000 which will be us-
the N.J. Dept. of Human ed to expand services to

FOWLERS
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
"GARDEN & LAWN
FOR EVERY SEASOW

•House Plants •Firewood
•Peat Moss •Seeds
•Garden Plants •Fertilizers
• Shrubs

Large Selection of Flower Pots & Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Ave,, Plainfleld 753.4071

maintain and recruit nurs-
ing staff and to provide a
safe and healthy working
environment for all its
employees.

George Albanese was
appointed Union
County's first County
Manager in November of
1975. Albanese was Chief
Executive Officer, respon-
sible for the day-to-day
operations of the Ex-
ecutive branch of county
government. He served in
that position until March
of 1982 when he was ap-
pointed Commissioner of
the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Human Services

As head of the largest
department in state
government, Albanese
was responsible for ad-
ministering a $4 billion
budget, 23,000 employees
providing social services
to more than a million
New Jersey residents.

Albanese presently is a
partner in the firm,
Goldberger, Moore,
Novick and Albanese,
Ltd., a land development
company based in Roselle,
New Jersey; and President
of the Alman Manage-
ment Group Inc. Albanese
is 43 and resides in Scotch
Plains with his wife, Lois,
and son, Anthony.
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Klein is recipient oi Don Wanzor appointed
Lions' Presidential Award to Shade Tree Commission

At the Board of Educa-
tion's most, reesnt public
meeting on June 22, 1989,
the following action took
place:

*The Superintendent
reported on the recogni-
tion given to Manya
Ungar at the National
PTA Convention in
Atlanta.

*The Board approved
out-of-district placements
for handicapped students.

*The Board approved
two new texts: Spanish
textbook, Nuevos Amigos
and Social Studies Grade 6
textbook, The World -
Past and Present.

*A motion was approv-
ed to accept non-
discretionary funds-
Employment Orientation -
Handicapped EO-201,
$1,557 and Word-
Information Processing
BE-860, $9,257.

*Also approved was ac-
ceptance of flow through
funds - FY 1990: EHA-B
99-142 in the amount of
$217,920 and EHA-B
99-457 in the amount of
$28,220.

•"There was a Resolve
Quarterly Intervention
Report.

"The Board adopted a
resolution for membership
in the N.J.S.I.A.A,

"The Board approved a
"High School Survival
Skills" summer program.

*A motion was approv-
ed changing a recommen-
dation for an extended

school year program for a
special education student,

"There was a report on
the Peace Corps Global
Awareness Program.

*A motion was approv-
ed to submit, an applica-
tion to the New Jersey
State Department of
Education for an Alloca-
tion Award as per the
Drug Free Schools and
Communities Act.

*A motion was approv-
ed to extend the 1988-89
Resolve Community
Counseling Center, Inc.
contract for one month.

•Motions were approv-
ed accepting funding for
the Substance Awareness
Coordinator position and
for an Instructional Mini
Grant.

•There was a status
report on class size.

*A motion was approv-
ed to enter into a transpor-
tation jointure with the
Union County Educa-
tional Services Commis-
sion.

•Salary guides for
cafeteria personnel were
approved.

*A motion was approv-
ed to delete a Barker Bus
Company aide subject, to
approval of the County
Superintendent of
Schools.

The Board voted to
renew the existing contract
for the 1989-90 school
year for ice cream pro-
ducts^ _

Ireland...
tion she's getting. And
we're showering her with
affection, too, because
she's such a loveable
ch i ld , " said Mrs.
McEvoy.

"Having her with us has
brought an unexpected
positive change in our own
lifestyle," said Mr.
McEvoy. "We seem to be
speaking to each other in
a much nicer tone of voice
since Debbie's been here
so that we don't cause an
unhappy atmosphere that
might make her feel un-
comfortable."

Families who par-
ticipate in Project Child
can host a different child
every year. But if they
want a particular child to

return, it, becomes their
responsibility to pay for
her or his airfare. "What
Project, Child is hoping is
that a bond develops bet-
ween you and the child
and that you'll bring her
back in subsequent years
to relieve the financial
burden on the program
and to enable more
children to participate. I
think we'll be bringing
Deborah back again,"
said Mr. McEvoy.

The good feeling is ob-
viously mutual. "What I
like best about, America is
Imelda," Debbie said. "I
think we're going to have
a long-lasting relation-
ship," said Mrs. McEvoy.

MARSHALL S. KLEIN

Marshall S. Klein was
presented with the
Presidential Award by
Lions International at the
68th New Jersey Lions

State Convention in
Atlantic City.

International President
Austin P. Jennings from
Tennessee, sent as his
representative W.R.
Bryan Past International
President from Ohio, who
made the presentation to
Lion Klein and was Presi-
dent of the Lions Interna-
tional from 1969-1970, the
same year Marshall S.
Klein was Council Chair-
man of Lions New Jersey.

Lion Klein is the Ad-
ministrator of the Eye In-
stitute of New Jersey, Ex-
ecutive Director of the
Lions Eye Research Foun-
dation of New Jersey and
Executive Director of the
Lions Eye Bank of New
Jersey. He resides in
Scotch Plains.
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Local child wins award
in magazine competition

Amy Mitchell, age 6, of
Scotch Plains, received
Honorable Mention in the
April 1989 "Cricket
League - Year of the
Young Reader" interna-
tional writing competition
sponsored by Cricket
Magazine together with
the Association for
Library Science to
Children (ALSC). For this
contest, entrants were ask-
ed to write about an in-
spiring book they've read.
Amy's name will appear in
the July, 1989 issue of the
award-winning children's
magazine.

Cricket, the Magazine
for Children has been call-
ed "The New Yorker of
children's literature." It
features the best short
stories, poems, and ar-
ticles by the world's finest
children's authors and it is
illustrated by the best ar-
tists from here and
abroad.

Each month Cricket
sponsors a different and
unique writing and draw-
ing competition for its
readers, with seven to
eight hundred entries
pouring in each time from
enthusiastic Cricket

readers. Some come from
as far away as Africa and
Australia. All stories,
poems, and drawings are
judged in two age
brackets- 5-9 and 10-14
year olds. Winners receive
prizes and recognition,
and the best entries are
published in the Cricket
League pages of the
magazine.

Don Wanzor was recently appointed to tJifc Fanwood
Shade Tree Commission by Fanwood Mayor Putriela
Kuran.

Class seeks to improve
studying techniques

Union County College
will offer the first of two-
session classes on Wednes-
day, July 12 on "Study
Skil ls /Test Taking
Strategies," aimed at
assisting adults who plan
to attend college or
college-bound high school
students seeking to im-
prove their studying
techniques.

Participants will be
assisted in improving their
test-taking strategies and
study skills through exer-
cises geared towards rein-
forcement and learning.
Topics will include tex-
tbook reading, notetak-
ing, skimming and scann-
ing, test-taking techni-
ques, and organizing time.

Classes will be held at.

both the College's Scotch
Plains Campus a n d
Elizabeth City Center for
the convenience of those
interested in participating
in this non-credit course
offering sponsored by the
Department of Continu-
ing Education.

Sessions will be con-
ducted from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. on Wednesdays, July
12 and July 19 in Scotch
Plains, or at the same time
on Tuesdays, July 18 and
25 in Elizabeth. The
Elizabeth City Center is
located in t h e
Elizabethtown Gas Co.
building in the city's mid-
town section.

Those interested in
further in format ion
should call 709-7601»

CHAP's
< GOURMET DELI

•Sandwiches
&Subs

•Lunch Specials
•Dinners To Go
•Catering
•Party Platters
•Summer
Picnics

•Gift Baskets

SCOTCH PLAINS
CULTURAL ARTS

COMMITTEE
PRESENT

JOE ROCCO
AND LEGACY

ON THE VILLAGE GREEN
JULY 6,1989 - 8 P.M.

Bring your friends, family and lawn chairs to the FREE perfor-
mances next to the Town Hall, Park Avenue. Performances are held
on Thursday nights at 8 P.M. If it rains, this performance will be
cancelled.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11:30 AM UNTIL 1:30 PM

MINIMUM ORDER $10.00
$2.00 DELIVERY CHARGE ON

ORDERS UNDER $25.00
CALL AT LEAST ONE HOUR AHEAD

"TASTE THE GOOD THINGS IN LIFE"
RAIN OR SHINE

322-4546
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The
Screening

Room

by
Dean Sluyter

Kevin Costner in "Field of
Dreams": Innings of Eternity

(PG) • • • •
Baseball is the most mystical of sports. Unlike ten-

nis, basketball, hockey, and all the others with their
clocks and courts, baseball is, at least in principal,
unbounded. It is played between foul lines that
stretch into infinity, in innings that reach into eterni-
ty. Its bases might be life's way-stations, each man's
Stations of the Cross; runs are scored by completing
the cycle of life, returning to one's Source, to Home
(or, as they pronounce it in India, Om). As the na-
tional pastime, it's not just a way to pass time; it's a
way to get past time.

No wonder, then, that baseball has inspired so
many writers and filmmakers as a device to help ex-
press life's inexpressible mysteries. The latest such
entry is Phil Alden Robinson's "Field of Dreams,"
based on W,P. Kinsella's novel "Shoeless Joe." It
tells the story of a baby boomer turned Iowa farmer
(Kevin Costner) who, one twilit evening, hears a
Voice commanding him, absurdly enough, to build a
baseball diamond in his corn field. The reason, even
more absurdly, is so that the great Shoeless Joe
Jackson, who was unjustly banned from the majors
in the J919 World Series-fixing scandal, can return to
play again. ,

Whpi dead men start walking out of the corn to
play ball, it's just the beginning of a string of
miracles, signs, and "coincidences" (what does that
•word mean?) that take place in, the course of a trek
that has Costner driving his old VW bus halfway
across the country. At one point his Voice leads him
to kidnap a great writer who inspired a generation in
the Sixties but has now become a disillusioned
recluse. In the novel, the writer is explicitly J.D. Sal-
inger; here he also incorporates shreds of Allen
Ginsberg and Timothy Leary and, as the final in-
surance against invasion-of-privacy litigation, is
played by James Earl Jones.

This kind of material—"It's a Wonderful Life"
meets "thirtysomething"—is chancy, to say the
least. If it works, it's magic; if it doesn't, it looks
pretty silly. "Field of Dreams" has some serious
flaws that almost sink it, but its essential magic is so
powerful that it works anyway.

Kevin Costner hao been getting a lot of press as the
Gary Cooper of the Eighties, and it's all too true.
Like Cooper, Costner walks a perilously thin line bet-
ween quiet Everyman strength and dull vacuity, (In
"The Untouchables," for example, he succumbs to
the vacuum, and the film, with no energy at its
center, collapses. Robert De Mro's Capone walks
away with what's left.)

There are pacing problems too. Several scenes need
to be about 15 percent shorter. And there are script
problems as well. Some lines of dialogue—only a
few, but crucial ones—are confusing, and the at-
tempts to convey the sublime sensations of playing
the game (the smell of the grass, e t c , etc.) need richer
poetry than director-screenwriter Robinson can
muster. A speech late in the film, in which the James
Earl Jones character eulogizes baseball as the spirit
of America, backfires; undercut by a badly
miscalculated horn crescendo, it comes off like one
of those Reagan era feel-good-about-America com-
mercials for a car or a soft drink.

But never mind all that. There are shots (especially
the last shot in the film and the one when Costner
first hears the Voice) that expresses the sense of
magic, both inner and outer, in such a refreshingly
straightforward way that you can taste it. Robinson's
handling of the ballplayers manages at once to render
the subtle flavor of dreams and the solidity of dreams
come true.

There are first-rate performances: Amy Madigan is
Costner's wife, a highly precise, unstereotypical
rendering of a spirited Fifties Iowa farm girl turned
Sixties Berkeley radical turned Eighties Iowa mom.
James Earl Jones has more energetic fun with his role
than we've seen him enjoy in a while, and Burt Lan-
caster is wonderful as a deceased ballplayer turned

Please turn to page 14

Glance
Askance

by Skip Ungar
"HATS OFF TO HATS"

(Little Known Facts From History)
Contrary to popular belief, the first article of ap-

parel was not the fig leaf. It was the hat. Even before
leaving the Garden of Eden, Adam wore hats. We
know this because the earliest business ever establish-
ed was known as Adams Hats.

Hats were a very necessary item because language
was quite limited. Thus, when Adam put on his
cowboy hat, Eve knew he was going out to do a little
ranching. And if he were going down to the vegetable
garden, she realized this because he was wearing his
beanie. When she saw him in his pork-pie hat, it was
obvious that he was ambling over to slop the pigs.
The hat that delighted her the most was his miner's
cap because then he was out looking for gold and
silver for her. Eve soon started wearing hats herself.
Her rain hat and shower cap proved most utile as did
her sun hat. She had several party hats because of all
the galas she and Adam attended.

As hats became more prevalent, they crept into our
ethos more and more. As a sign of respect, we tipped
our hats; to show how polite we were, we removed
our hats; and when we were pleading for some favor,
we came with hat in hand. And when we were done in
by an exasperating experience, it was the crowning
blow.

Today, it is impossible to imagine our existence
without the hat. If there were no hat, we would have
a different form of government as 'our politicians
would be unable to toss their hats into the ring. And
where would Dr. Seuss be? He'd only have a cat.
There would be no magicians, only more rabbits.
And most likely, Lewis Carroll never would have
written "Alice in Wonderland" if he didn't have a
Mad Hatter. Can you envision Fred Astaire without
his top hat or ice hockey without the "hat trick?" In
the westerns we couldn't tell the good guys from the
bad guys if there were no white hats or black hats.
We'd have lost that great insult, "In your hat, bud-
dy," There wouldn't, be any Hattie Carnegie or
Panama Hattie,

"Without the hat , the world would be completely
altered. The island borough of New York City would
be called "Mantan." Could you envision Gandhi be-
ing referred to as the "Mama?" We are assured that
Washington never would have crossed the Delaware
without his three cornered hat which means we would
have lost the American Revolution and we'd still all
be British. West Point cadets and Annapolis mid-
shipmen would never graduate cause they wouldn't,
have any hats to toss into the air.

Getting back to geography, it seems a bit silly but
without the hat, there'd be a town named
"Medicine," while North Carolina's famous stretch
of land would be Cape Teras. It, wouldn't be as ex-
citing going on a roller coaster without being able to
hang on to your hat. Everyone would be a blabber-
mouth because they couldn't keep a secret under
their hat. A terrible thing would be the loss of hat-
check girls, and street musicians would have no place
to receive contributions from passers-by. Little
League kids would be playing in any old thing
because they couldn't raise money for uniforms by
passing the hat.

In West Virginia, do you think that the McCoys
would have feuded with the "Fields?" I doubt it.
Shakespeare probably never would have married
Anne Haway, and Pocahontas* father would be a

Please turn to page 11
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Report from
yUQihington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, New Jersey

Americans are deeply upset by the divided ruling
of the United States Supreme Court declaring un-
constitutional a Texas law prohibiting the desecra-
tion of the American flag. They agree with many
members of Congress and President Bush that the
flag symbolizes freedom and deserves to be pro-
tected.

"Unfurl the flag, fly it, flaunt it, argue about it if
you want, but don't desecrate it—that's all we're ask-
ing. Surely that view reflects the common sense of the
American people," said House Republican leader
Bob Michel, Few Americans, regardless of their par-
ty or principles, would argue against that kind of
logic.

Almost as soon as the Supreme Court issued its 5-4
majority opinion written by Justice William Bren-
nan, who believes in unlimited expression of free
speech, my office was flooded with calls from irate
citizens.

One leader of the Disabled Veterans in Union said
some veterans who had served in the war and lost
their friends in combat wept at the news of the
court's decision.

Many Americans agree with President Bush that
while they support free speech, protection of the flag
as a unique national symbol does not infringe on
their rights to protest or express themselves in an
endless variety of ways. In my judgement, flag burn-
ing lessens free speech and would be an invitation to
violent confrontation by those who object to desecra-
tion of the flag. Confrontations over flag burning
would limit public debate and erode the Constitu-
tional right of assembly.

Changing the Constitution is not easy, however. In
more than 200 years, only 26 amendments to the
Constitution have been ratified. Under Article V, a
proposed amendment originating in Congress must
be approved by a two-thirds majority in both houses,
and then by 38 state legislatures. Already, 48 states
have laws on their books protecting the flag against
desecration. If the language of the proposed amend-
ment is kept as simple as possible and does not
become bogged down in legalism, it could sail
through both Houses of Congress.

Several proposed amendments have been introduc-
ed in the House to protect the flag as a national sym-
bol, including one that I am sponsoring. These pro-
posed amendments have attracted bipartisan sup-
port.

In my view, the decision by the Supreme Court has
confused freedom of speech with freedom of con-
duct. An individual who desecrates the American
flag is not making a political speech; he or she is com-
mitting an act that breaks the law in 48 states. These
state laws properly prohibit personal conduct that
goes beyond an individual's right to free speech and
personal expression.

Calendar of Events

Thursday, July 6 - 8 : 0 0
P.M. Fanwood Council,
Agenda.
Monday, July 10 - 800
P-M. Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission.
Monday, July 10 - 8:00
P.M. Scotch Plains En-

vironmental Commission.
Tuesday, July 11 • 7 : 3 °
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Special.

Wednesday, July 12 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Council,
Regular.



AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

Student wins Holocaust
Observance Award

.ocal VFW donates

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487.
Sunday Morning Worship
10:00 a.m., Wednesday
Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev, Dr. James
Brix.

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wednes-
day 7:30 p.m.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church (SBC), 1340 Ter- '
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E,
Buck.
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School!

11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m.
Calvary Lutheran Church,
108 Eastman Street, Cran-
ford, 276-2418. Sunday
Worship 8:30 and 11:00
a.m.; Sunday Church
School, 9:45 a.m. Paul
Strockbine, Pastor; Ralph
Konschak, Asst. Pastor;
Mary Lou Stevens, Direc-
tor of Music.
All Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Scotch Plains Christian
Church, 1800 Raritan
Road; Phone, 889-1690 or
889-1771. Sunday School,
10:00 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m.; Bible
Study, Wednesday 7:30
p.m.; Pastor, Douglas
McCulley.
First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday
Worship, 9:30 am. Child
Care Provided. Junior
Church at 10 am. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

a.m. Youth Fellowship,
7:00 p.m. The Rev. James
Dewart Pastor.
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Martine and
Marian Avenues, P.O.
Box 69, Fanwood,
889-8891. The Rev. Dr.
Donald Gordon Lewis,
Jr., Senior Pastor; The
Rev. Miss Cynthia S.
Wickwire, Associate
Pastor; Robert H.
Gangewere, Jr., Director
of Music and the Fine
Arts. Public Worship
-Sundays 10:45 a.m.
Christian Education 9:30
a;m.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
Summer Schedule - 10
a.m. Worship Service and
Summer Sunday School
for 3 yrs. thru 2nd grade,
nursery care. Bible Study -
Wednesday, 8 p.m. -
Thursday, 10 a.m. Pastor:
The Reverend Ralph P.
Acerno.
St. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Kelmo C.
Porter Jr.
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses -
Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:45 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:15 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. Pastor:
Rev. Wilfred C. Yeo.
St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.'
Pastor: Rev. Peter Zaccar-
do.
Woodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
•889-2375 or 232-J525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.
Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30 a.m.; Prayer & Praise
Service, Wednesday 7:30;
Walter G. Hailey, Pastor.
Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177.
Sunday Worship Service
8:00 and 9:30 am. Sunday
School Youth and Adult.
Forums 9:45 a.m. Mur-
dock MacPherson and
Michael Qebhart, Pastors;
Thomas Mustachio,
Minister of Music.

Lee Scher, a student at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, is the
second-place winner of a
special award from the
Yom Kashoah (Holocaust
Commemoration) Com-
mittee for his prize-
winning essay on the
theme "We Dare To
Live". Presenting the
award to Lee at the May 7
program is Harold Cohen,
chairperson of the pro-
gram, which is sponsored
by the Jewish Community
Relations Council of the
Jewish Federation of Cen-
tral New Jersey and the
Holocaust Resource
Center of Kean College.

Lee, the son of Irwin

and Marilyn Scher, was
inspired to enter the con-
test because of the impor-
tance of the Holocaust in
Jewish history. He cites
faith, revenge, love and
the need to bear witness as

crucial factors in the will
to survive: "By keeping
alive the belief that the
goodness in the human
soul was stronger than the
evil it contained, Jews
were able to also keep
alive the hope that the
Nazis would eventually
perish, and that they as
God's people would
ultimately overcome the
hatred and pain which was
engulfing them."
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Sol and Clara Kramer, of Elizabeth, donated savings
bonds for the winners*in memory of their families.
Also in the photo, front row is Altza Dworken (left)
and Kathy An, and in the back row, Sylvia Sophia
Meade-Youssefi.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Ladies Auxiliary of Post #10122 recently
donated Drug Abuse literature and pamphlets to the
Scotch Plains Public Library,

Pictured from left to right; Library Director Mr.
Norbert Bernstein, president of Ladies AuxiUary Olga
Bruce and Commander of VFW Frank T. Chupko

"'•
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLA1N3|

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfieid, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

| Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4j30 Daily|
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729

gnan
* — 7 Real EstaReal Estate Since 1905

NESTLED ON A KNOLL...
Is this attractive vinyl-sided 3/4 bedroom Scotch Plains
home set in a great family area. There's a kitchen •with
breakfast room, contemporary living room with fireplace
and vertical blinds, and 2 full baths. Wait till you see its
finished rec room, $232,000, Call 322-S80O.

SO CONVENIENT!
If you are a Route 22 commuter, this 4 bedroom Westfield
property will shave those extra minutes off your drive! Cor-
porate owners have polished and decorated this home and
are ready for offers. Recently reduced to $259,000, it 's ft
super buy! Call 322-5800,

BACK YARD PICNICS...
"Will be a treat in the rear yard of this handsome older
Scotch Plains Colonial. Set on a 250' deep property, there's
a 20' deck, too, 3 bedrooms, fresh decor and new wall to
wall carpet make this an exciting value in today's market,
$229,900. Call 322-5800,

ATTENTION, INVESTORS'
We would love to show you this handsome 4 Family Vic-
torian property set in the heart of Plainfleld's Historic
District, There are hardwood floors, high ceiling, 3
skylights and off-street parking. 5350,000, Call 322-5800
roday.

Serving

Scotch Plains/Westfield
Peterson-Ringle Div.

322-5800
15 Offices to serve you in Essex, Morris and Union Counties

DEGNAN
BOYLE

THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE
;•<;•-• . S P - - * s
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Middle Schools workshop develops sell esteem
IALAC — I am lovable

and capable. This was the
acronym which Youth
E m p o w e r m e n t
Workshops leader John
R, Simon gave to eighth
graders at Park and Terrill
Middle Schools when he

met with them for two
days at each school in
May. Hailing from Ithaca,
New York, Mr. Simon
came to Scotch Plains to
work with faculty and
parents of the two
schools as well.

His message to the
groups of young people
and adults urged them to
value individual talents
and differences and to
think of others also in as
many positive ways as can
be imagined. He strongly

advocated that "put-
downs" and bullying not
be allowed among friends
in social situations, in the
classroom, or at home. He
helped the groups to see
that other people acting as
mirrors shape a person's

w
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ShopRite Of
Watchung

Blue Star Shopping

rrr

\

Custom Cut
I \ Meats

UNTRIMMEDS 6-1.8. AVG.5 CUT INTO STEAKS OR ROASTS

Whole Beef
Tenderloin
2-LB, OR MORE

Pork Back
Ribs Ib.

OVEN READY

Whole Leg
Of Lamb
SAVE!
WITH
THESE
COUPONS
ShopRite Coupon

40 OFF

99
ShopRite Coupon

2.00 OFF!

038780

CD

038790
ENTER

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF
3LSS.0RM0RiPIRPKG.

Family Pack
Meat

my ShopRite
..July 8,1989.

Limit one, Good at an
Wed., July 5 thru Sit

TOWARD THE PURCHASE Of
UNTRIMMED6-LB. AVERAGE

Whole Beef
Tenderloin
Limit one. Good i t any ShopRili

Wed,, July 5 thru Sat,, July 8,1989,

ShopRite Coupon

.30 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF

FRESH, STORE MADE

Villagio
Sausage038800

ENTER
g

Limit one. Good at any ShopRite
Wed,, July 5 thru Sat,, July 8,1919.

11

Prices slleetjve In New Jenny, North of Trenton (ei. Montague, N.J.,) Including Kingston and E. Windier N J a,
Roekland i, R ehrnend Counties, N. Y. In ordir to allure a sufficient supply of sale Hems for all our customers, we
must reserve Iht right to limit purchasi to 4 of any sile items, except wfiere otherwise noted. Not responslbre for
iypographicil errors. None sold lo other retailers or whol i ia len. Artwork doss nol necessarily reprisent ittms on
salt, It Is for display purposes, only. Sunday sales subject to local blue liws. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD

CORPORATION, 1985. effective Wed,, July 5 thru Sat,, July a 1989

self-concept by the
positive or negative reflee-
tl . that they cast.

r, Simon s visits to the
middle schools was spon-
sored by the district and
by the Park and Terrill
PTA's, A committee in-
cluding district Substance

Awareness Coordinator
Liz Knodel, Board of
Education member Rebec-
ca O'Connor, Terrill PTA
President Kristi Hawkins,
and middle schools ad-
ministration arranged the
workshops schedules.

John Simon talked and sang his self-esteem
message to eighth graders at Park Middle School, as
seen above, on May 16 and 17, He also conducted a
workshop for faculty and interested parents of the
school on the same topic.

A week later Mr. Simon brought his words and
music about self-esteem to the Terrrill Middle School
community. He is shown working with TerrilPs staff
and parent participants on May 25.

Runnells holds volunteer
Awards Ceremony

Freeholder Borlght presents a reolutlon honoring
outgoing guild president Marjorie Allison.

The Twenty-Sixth An-
nual Volunteer Awards
Ceremony of the John E,
Runnells Hospital of
Union County, was held
recently to honor those
volunteers who give their
dedication and tireless ef-
forts to make life easier
for the hospital patients,
according to Walter E.
Boright, Union County
Freeholder and liaison to
the Runnells Hospital
Board of Managers.

Approximately 150 peo-
ple attended the ceremony
and luncheon, held at
September's on the Hill in
Watchung.

"As most know, I have

a soft spot in my heart for
Runnells Hosp i t a l , "
Boright said. "But there is
also room in it for these
wonderful volunteers-who
are relatives of patients,
patients themselves, and
regular citizens - that
spend hour upon hour giv-
ing their love and devotion
to help others."

Boright presented a
special resolution to Mar-
jorie Allison, outgoing
president of the Volunteer
Guild who also has 1,400
hours as a volunteer.
Marge, incidentally, is
staying on as vice presi-
dent of the guild.
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The MEATing! Place The Produce Place

U,S.D,A. CHOICE BEEF

Top Round
London Broil

ANY SIZE PKO., NOT LESS THAN

85% Extra Lean
Ground Beef Ib.

K * ^

99 U.S.D.A. CHOICIIIIF
Boneless Top
Round Roast

4ib.
pack i

HOLLY FARMS WHOLE _ _

Frying Chicken . . . ®. , b .89
MOLLY FARMS _ _

Cut-Up Fryers CJ3.ib.-99
3.99
3.69

ANY i l r t P K G , , NOT LESS THAN 15% EXTRA LEAN _ , _

ground Beef Patties". »2.19
Shoulder Lamb Chops S * 2.29
DiLICIOUSORILLID, ION1LIS1

Pork Tenderloin . . .

Ib.

m
89

TYSON FROMN! THAW 4 GRILL

Chicken Drumsticks. .
KAHNS FULLY COOKED IN B ID SAUCE

Baby Sack Pork Ribs . .

3.99
The Dairy Place

LLOYDS FULLY CQOKID IN BBQIAUCI _ — , _ ,

Pork Spare Ribs ,. 3.99
LOW SALT, SMOKED, WATER ADDED

Shank Portion Ham n 1.19
LOW SALT. SMOKED, WATER ADDED • « • *

B u t t Por t ion H a m . . . . . 1 . 3 9
H I CHOPS, LOIN PORTION A

Pork Chop Combo.S* 1.S9
MEATY R l l PORTION -ffita _ _ _

Pork Loin For BBQ.. . S * 1.99
RATIO AMERICA! BEIT, THORN APPLI VALLEY _ _ . _ .

Beef Griddle Franks . & 4.99
ON SKEWERS VITH VEGETABLES _ _ _

Beef, Pork or Lamb Kabobs . . . » > . 2 . 9 9The Grocery Place

VITAMIN 'A' VkW^^^^^^^M^^Sk VjTAMIN-C'li'BB' . • • ^ ^

Southern ^ L U Fresh Green / U
Peaches m.m^W^f Peppers n, • M ^ y
VITAMIN 'C 'LARQCJX* SIZE w _ LOW IN CALORIES -

California Plums ,,,.69 Large Cucumbers IB 3.„,1.00
VITAMINS 'A1 S'O1 _ _ VITAMINS K & C J % S I I Z I * * # *

California Nectarines . . b .79 Firm Ripe Tomatoes . . . . « , . 8 9
VITAMIN •CCALIFORNIA11JSIZI ^ _ _ FOR A SPECIALSALAD * » # »

Valencia Oranges . . . 6, .99 Cherry Tomatoes p. .99
IMP0RTEDFROMNEWZEAURD.110IBI _ _ VITAMIN'A1 * • / *

Granny Smith Apples . . .89 Romaine Lettuce .19 .69
PLUMPS SWEET , , _ , _ _ U.S.&1 , _ _

Jersey Blueberries I H . P L 1.69 Calif. £B'Potatoes . . S 1 . 6 9
SWEET ajLUMP ^ MIOH IN VITAMIN A' ^ ^

Red Raspberries , 1 . 9 9 Green or Yellow Squash M . . ib . 6 9
JUICY & RIPE TRIE RIPE NECTARINJI OB .

Fresh Blackberries . *p. 1.99 Tree Rjpe Peaches . .» 1.49
i^HKd^H The Dell PlaceWHY PAY MORE"

Campbell's
Pork & Beans

AMERICAN

Borden Singles...
ASST. VAR, ShopHItt

Cottage Cheese. . .
The Appy Place

l i b .
pkg. 2.29

s.99

ASST. VAR., FAMILY SIZE

Kcllogg's
Pop Tarts

PLAIN, WITH MEAT OR MUSHROOM

Ragu Homestyle
Spaghetti Sauce 99

WHY PAY MORE'"

Hygrade's
Beef Franks Lib.

pkg.l

WHY PAY M0B1 ' "

Farm Flavor
Apple Juice " . . V . "

8?fc.|NCH

ShopRite
Foam Plates

i J % FAT FREE

Armour Canned Ham
HALVES. WHOl^E OH QAHLIC

Vlasic Pickles
The Bakery Place

4.99

soei.

SPiClAL AUTO. DRIP OR PIRK

Folgers
Coffee um

RIO. OB LIGHTLY SALTED

Wise
Potato Chips

MONTEREY JACK, MUENSTEB OR MOZZARILU

Alpine Lace
C h e e s e CHQLLE°TEPQL ib.

WHYPAYMbHE'» * " . _ _

Shofar Franks .n 1.99
STORE SLICED, SWITZERUND _ _ »

Swiss Cheese » 3.98
Fresh Fish Market i

ASSORTED VARIETIES

H1C Fruit Drinks . . . VKJ
RBO. LITI OR NO CHOLISTIBOL SALAD DRESSING .

Miracle Whip ' j *1
SQUEEZE BOTTLE

DelMonteKetchup...'.'M?
MAKES 21 QUART!. ShopRite ft

Ice Tea Mix ™ 2
OPEN PIT RIO. , HICKORY, ONION OR MISOUITI

Barbecue Sauce Td
General Merchandise

.99

.89
1£S"

.89

REGULAR OR NACHOCHii lE

Durkii Potato Stlx
GOOD SENSE

Sandwich Bags.
ASST. VAR. CAT OR BOG

C a d i l l a c Pe t F o o d . . .
AUTO, REQ. OR LEMON

Palmolive Liquid Dish Detergent
CRUiHIDORPUREE

Pope Tomatoes 1
OS

Health & Ieauty Aids

S" .49

3 ;t°f 1.00
. I'M 1.99

ASSORTfD VARIETIES

ShopRite
Rye Cuts 16-01.

leaf i69
HARVEST PRIDE

Hard Roils
isoi, e ^

Potato Chips ^ "£ ,99
The Frozen Food Place •

AQUACULTURED, FROZEN * THAWED

Extra Jumbo
Shrimp 16-M

PER LB. Ib.8 34" X 22" NEW IN SEV. COLORS

VinVl MATCHES

C h a i r L0U*ei each 7 YOUR CHOICE

9 9 Advil Caplets
or Tablets btl.

of 50369 MORTON'S

Fried
Chicken 28-oz.

pkg. 199
inopRMs GRADI A1 SOLE OR

F l d F i l l t
U.S,QHADI'A'NEW ENGLAND j W _ s 10"X17" — - - ALLVAR iH4MP0OS.5-OZ.TUlE OR M OLLIOUID _ _ _ snopBits U H B U E a S U L B U H

Fresh Hake Fillet 55 ,„. 2.99 Cast Iron HIbachi MCh 5,99 Head & Shoulders,.. 32L 3,29 Flounder Fillets
PACIFIC, FR0ZBN_0RTHAWI0 _ _ _ S-IPEEB (LIMIT. OUANT. WHERE AVAIL) , _ , _ _ THINSUPIR J7J0H ALL VAR » ASSORTID FLAVORS, FL

Halibut Steak ,B,5.99 Oscillating Fan. . . . 24 .99 New Freedom Maxi Pads.. 8 f i2.99 Ice Cream
(;" VALUABLE COUPON

16 O.-
pkg

WITH THIS COUPON

25 OFF

023150

O-Cello
Products

lENTER

ShopRite Coupon

t.99
. can, I *Cla

ShopRite Coupon f l
WITH THIS COUPON

ShopRite Solid
White Tuna

WITH THIS COUPON

Flavor King
Ice Cream

Reg. or Diet
Pepsi or Slice

• I n^^"i *3fi I Limit snt Gesd It ani
I L U ^ a i J O | W 8 ( juijUiBuSii July a 1159 I! M i

IN OIL
OR WATER
i'/j-OZ
CAN - _
Llmllout.GoodalanyShopRlle
W d J l i l t I I J l I l 5 8 1

Prices tlleclive in Near Jeney, North gl Trenton (si. Montague. N.JJ Including Kingston ind t Windsor, tl.J k Rockland S Riehmgjid Counlles. N ¥, In ordir to assure a sullicienl supply ol sale iltms lor all out customers, asi muil reser.i Itie right Ig limit puirhass i 0 1 ol an, sale i l imi e.cepl n
olhewisi ni l id Nol rlipgnilUe lor typographical errors. None sold Is olrmr rmilers or wholesjltis. Aitwork dots nol necessirily represtril ilems on nig. It Is lor display purposes only, Sunday sale! sutijeel to local blue laws Copyright WAKEFEHN FOOD CORPOBATION US! El lKl i . t Woo July I innj i l l July 6 IMS
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BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N.J.
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Lori Cowan becomes
bride of Dirk Smith

CHIT CHAT

MR, & MRS, DIRK L. SMITH
Lori A. Cowan, of MI1I-

ington. N.J., daughter of
Mr. William G, Cowan,
of Whippany and Ms,
Catherine Cowan of Mill-
ingttm, was married on
May 20, 1989 to Dirk L,
Smith of Scotch Plains,
son of Mr, and Mrs,
Donald H, Smith, of
Scotch Plains. The
ceremony was held ar. St.
Thereas's in Summit.

A reception followed at
North Plainfield Italian
American Club in North
Plainfield.

The bride was given, in
marriage by her father.
Joy Cowan, sister of the
bride was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids included
Karen Monarque. Cindy

Kessler, Denise Duffy,
Alicia Duffy and Loren
Scrocca was flower girl.

Peter Cowles was the
best man. Robert Curry,
Alan Reich, Edward
O'Donell and Lon Callis
served as ushers.

The bride is a graduate
of Summit High School.
She is employed by
Superior Olds Inc. as of-
fice manager.

The groom is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Rider
College. He is employed
by Peters & Smith Co.

After a wedding trip to
Maui, Ohau & Las Vegas,
Nevada, the couple resides
in Glen Gardner, N.J.

Bible Chapel announces
Vacation School
Terrill Road Bible

Chapel in Fanwood is
again sponsoring a Vaca-
tion Bible School during
the period of July 17 to
July 27.

Morning sessions will be
held from 9:30 to 12:00
noon for boys and girls
age 4 to those entering
fourth grade. Mothers are
invited to stay in the mor-
nings for coffee-time,
singing, crafts and Bible
study.

Evening sessions will be

held from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. for children in grades
5 to 12. A class for adults
will be held at the same
time with Bible study and
refreshments.

Joe and Connie Gior-
dano of Tampa, Florida
will teach the Bible
lessons. Daily activities
will include singing,
crafts, games and prizes
for attendance.

To register phone
561-8162, 756-8019 or
757-2506.

The following local
residents recently received
bachelor's degree during
Lehigh University's 12!sf
Commencement.

Fanwood: Devang
Chandu Patel and Andrea
Lynn Russo,

Scotch Plains: Richard
Stephen Czarnomski,
Ronald Walter Marsh,
Paul Cameron
Mateychak, Jeffrey
Alfred Rutledge and
David John Smith,

• • •
Navy Seaman Recruit

Michael J, MeGovern, son
of John R. and Eleanor D.
MeGovern of Fanwood,
has completed recruit
training at Recruit Train-
ing Command, Great
Lakes, 111.

During McGovern's
eight-week training cycle,
he studied general military
subjects designed to
prepare him for further
academic and on-the-job
training in one of the
Navy's 85 basic fields.

• • •
Navy Seaman Recruit

Thomas A, Graves, son of
Thomas A. Graves of
Scotch Plains, has com-
pleted recruit training at
Recruit Training Com-
mand, Great Lakes, 111.

A 1985 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, he joined the
Navy Reserves in
February, 1989.

• • •
Melissa B. Lautenberg

and Donald J, Youtkus,
both of Scotch Plains,
were named to the second
semester Dean's List at
Lafayette College.

• • •
The University of

Scranton awarded Clare
C. Kelahan and Megan M,
O'Connell, both of Fan-
wood, and Terence P.
Lonergan and Tammy A.
Mella, from Scotch
Plains, undergraduate
degrees at. its commence-
ment on May 28 th.

• • •
Shake! Lee and Peter

Giannascoli, both of
Scotch Plains, were nam-
ed to the Honor Roll for
the second semester at, the
Vail-Deane School in
Mountainside.

Dr, Thomas M, Fallon
Chiropractor

1962 WestfieldAve.
Scotch Plains

322-6611

• Low back-leg pain • Nack-Shoulder-Arm Pain
Hnadaches • Disc Problems • Sports-Work.Auto

Injuriei* • Scoliosis Screaming
Most Insurance Plans Aooapted

Office Hours: Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 AM to 12-00 PM

tion In finance.
In July, Balinkie will

join Merrill Lynch Capital
Markets as a Financial
Analyst in the Investment
Banking Division in New
York City.

Two local residents are
members of the Albright
College Class of 1989 and
received their bac-
calaureate degrees at the
130th commencement ex-
ercises.

Registered Nurses elect
Rosman President

Christine M, Rentier,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Daniel C. Remler, of Fan-
wood, received a bachelor
of arts degree.

Remler, child and fami-
ly study major, was a
member of Delta Chi Up-
silon Social Sorority and Is
a member of Sigma Kappa
National Sorority.

A member of the
Human Services
Organization, she was in-
volved in the B.A.S.E.
Program (Brother and
Sister Exchange) and on
the staff of the CUE, col-
lege yearbook.

On May 22nd, Donna
R. Balinkie, of Scotch
Plains, graduated cum
laude from the Wharton
School of the University
of Pennsylvania, receiving
a bachelor of science in
economics with concentra-

Thomas W, Clavin, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence
Clavin, of Scotch Plains,
received his bachelor of
science degree.

Clavin, a business ad-
ministration/management
major, was named to the
Dean's List and served on
the staff of WXAC-FM,
college radio station, and
the college student
newspaper, The Albrigh-
tian.

He participated on the
intercollegiate cross coun-
ty team, serving as captain
two years, and also the
track team. Involved in
B.A.S.E. (Brother and
Sister Exchange), he also
participated in the in-
tramural sports program.

At the Athletic Awards
Dinner on May 7th, he
received the Shirk Mack
Award (cross country) and
The Eugene L. Shirk
Award.

• • •

Carol Omland, RN, left, congratulates Betty
Rosman, RN, on her election as the 15th president of
the League for the Educational Advancement for
Registered Nurses (LEARN).

LEARN is a not-for-profit professional continuing
education organization for nurses. Eight educational
programs per year are offered at the church hall of
All Saints Episcopal Church, Park Avenue. Caroline
Perkins, RN» of Scotch Plains is the founder of
LEARN. Information is available from: LEARN:
P.O. Box 6, Scotch Plains, N.J. or 276-9S37,

Mrs, N.J. Pageant
accepting contestants

The N.J. State Director
for the Mrs. America
Pageant, has begun accep-
ting applications for the
1990 year. The nationally
televised ABC special is
viewed by millions, the
state winner will go on to
compete for the coveted
Mrs. America crown.

National prizes include:
cash, mink coat, 1990
automobile, television and
personal appearance con-
tract and more.

Ladies interested in
entering must be at least
18 years old, married one
full year, a resident of
N.J. for six months and a
U.S. citizen.

Now in its 14th year, the
Mrs. America Pageant
was created to recognize
the one person most,
discriminated against in
all major beauty competi-
tions - America's married

women. As the only
pageant exclusively
devoted to our country's
54 million wives, it not on-
ly serves as a showcase for
many of America's most
glamorous women, but
also focuses national at-
tention on the versatility
of the contemporary
American wife.

Prospective candidates
must send a current snap-
shot, write a brief
biography, and tell why
she decided to enter the
pageant. Include a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope to receive an of-
ficial pageant application.

For further informa-
tion, please contact the
State Director, Lillian
Lehman, P.O. Box 1033,
East Brunswick, N.J.
08816, or call
201-536-9023.

Runnells Hospital
needs volunteers

John E. Runnells
Hospital of Union Coun-
ty, located in Berkeley
Heights, needs young
women and men between
the ages of 14 and 18 to
serve as Candy Stripers
and Junior Volunteers this
summer, announced
Walter E. Boright, Union
County Freeholder and
liaison to the Runnells
Hospital Board of
Managers.

"Assignments will in-
clude assisting with recrea-
tional activities for the
hospital 's elderly
residents, such as exercise,
arts and crafts and coffee

socials, as well as helping
nursing units with meal
service," Boright said.
"Adult volunteers are also
needed for a variety of
programs, which include
transporting residents
within the hospital, work-
ing in the gift shop and
just visiting."

Volunteers gain
valuable skills and make
many new friends. Call
the Volunteer Services,
Mon-Fri,, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. for an appoint-
ment. Answering machine
on in the evening and on
weekends for messages.



Montessori School sponsors
teacher training workshop

Time to plant
fall veggies League officers elected

The Christopher
Academy of Pre-School
Learning of Westfield,
Granford and Scotch
Plains will sponsor a
workshop in the
Montessori Method of
Education from July 10
through July 20, 1989,
This workshop is one of
the necessary re-
quirements for a St.
Nicholas Diploma in the
Montessori Method.

The St. Nicholas
Montessori College is bas-
ed in London, England. It,
was begun in 1946 by Ms.
Childs and Ms. Humphrey
under the sanction of Dr,
Maria Montessori. Full
Montessori training at The
Christopher Academy
fulfills the requirement for
6 college credits in early
childhood.

The Montessori Method
of Education was
developed to meet all
children's needs in-
dividually as he or she
passes through sensitive
periods of development.
These needs are met with
specially designed
materials to be worked with
using more than one
sense.

The Workshop is one
phase of the three required

to become a diplomate of
Montessori.

Ms, Sighle Fitzgerald of
Dublin, Ireland is the lec-
turer. Ms, Fitzgerald
received her Montessori
Training at St. Nicholas
Montessori College, Lon-
don, England, in Courses
I, II, & III. She was prin-
cipal of the St. Nicholas
Montessori College,
Dublin, as well as the
founder of the St.
Nicholas Society of
Ireland. Sighle Fitzgerald
is an internationally
known Montessorian hav-
ing taught the Montessori
Method in England,
Ireland, Sweden, Bar-
bados, Africa, Canada
and the United States.

Ms. Amelia
McTamaney, Head-
mistress of the
Christopher Academy, is
coordinator of the
workshop. Ms.
McTamaney has a
bachelors degree from
Georgian Court College,
additional educational
courses from Kean Col-
lege and is a graduate of
the St. Nicholas Training
Center, as well as holding
an American Montessori
Society Certificate.

Staff development series
conducted in S.P.-Fan.

The planning committee for the counselors* staff
development series welcomed presenter Gordon
LeMatty, center, from Union Public Schools, to its
second program. Clockwise, those local schools per-
sonnel involved in organizing the in-services were
Eugene Wulf, Joseph Paccione, Norma Paige, Paul
Broady, and Chester Janusz.

Summer's heat will
soon cause spring plan-
tings of peas, lettuce and
other early vegetables to
die. The spaces left will
soon bear weeds if left
unattended. Instead of
weeds, why not plant these
areas with fall vegetables.

Beets, broccoli, lettuce,
snow peas, kale, kohlrabi,
radishes and spinach will
all grow well if you plant
these in the garden now. If
possible use early matur-
ing varieties. Plants don't
grow as quickly in the
shorter days of late sum-
mer and fall.

The hard part of raising
fall vegetables is getting
the seeds to germinate. It's
difficult because the soil is
so warm and often very
dry. You can beat these

problems, however, by ad-
ding an inch or two of
compost or peat moss to
the soil and planting your
seeds a quarter inch
deeper than normal.

Once your seedlings
emerge they'll need to be
watered often. Whenever
the soil feels dry to the
touch give them a good
drink. As the plants grow
you won't have to water
them as often. Once a
week should do.

For more information
on growing vegetables call
the Rutgers Cooperative
Extension of Union Coun-
ty Garden Hotline at
654-9854 from 1:00-3:00
p.m., Monday-Friday and
7:00-9:00 p.m., Monday
and Wednesday evenings.
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Pictured left to right are the executive officers of the
WALWVi Margaret Karle, Margaret Walker, Lily
Boxer and Bonnie Ruggiero. Missing from photo is
Yvonne Carbone.

CHIT CHAT

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Public Schools has just
concluded a series of staff
development workshops
for middle and high
school guidance staff,
district nurses and child
study team members, and
counselors from the local
Resolve Counseling
Center, Participanting
also in the three programs
were the Superintendent
of Schools Dr, Robert J.
Hewlett, school principals
and assistant principals,
and the district 's
Substance Awareness
Coordinator.

A first program on
January 9 was given by
Dr. William Babik, a
school psychologist at
West Morris Regional
High School. Mr. Gordon

LeMatty provided the
March 2 in-service. Mr.
LeMatty is the director of
the Chemical Health and
Intervention Program of
Union Public Schools. A
final seminar on May 2
was presented by Mrs.
Eileen Alyward, a social
worker at Plainfield
Psychiatric Center.

Involved in the planning
of this staff development
opportunity in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Schools
were Paul L. Broady,
director of Student Per-
sonnel Services; Chester J.
Janusz, principal at Park
Middle School; Eugene
Wulf, a guidance
counselor at Park; and
two high school guidance
counselors Joseph Pac-
cione and Norma Paige.

Thomas G. Guglielmo,
of Fanwood was awarded
a bachelor of science
degree during Commence-
ment ceremonies held
recently at Mount Saint
Mary's College.

Guglielmo, the son of
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas K.
Guglielmo, majored in
biology and attended
Union Catholic Regional
High School. He will con-
tinue his studies at, the
Pennsylvania College of
Podiatric Medicine in the
fall.

• • •

Army Spec. Kevin D.
Murrell, son of Doris and
Milton Murrell, of Scotch
Plains, has arrived for du-
ty In West Germany,

Murrell is an equipment
records and parts
specialist with the 12th
Field Artillery.

He is a 1977 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Scotch
Plains.

• • •

Marisa Rabke, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Harold
Rabke of Scotch Plains, is
a student entering her
senior year at the Univer-
sity of Hartfords Barney
School of Business, She
has earned academic
honors and has been plac-
ed upon the Dean's List
for the sixth consecutive
semester.

• • •
Carolyn J. Haddock,

daughter of Harold and
Constance Haddock of
Scotch Plains, recently
received her bachelor of
arts degree at commence-
ment ceremonies at Frank
& Marshall College on
May 21st. Carolyn was a
sociology major and a
1985 graduate of Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High
School. She was on the
Dean's List and was a
member of the choir and
the Alumni Student
Association.

• • •

Virginia S. Ollvito, of
Scotch Plains, was named
to the President's Honor
List for the spring
semester, 1989 at Union
County College, in Cran-
ford.

• • •

At its recent meeting,
the Westfield Area League
of Women Voters elected
its officers for the 1989-90
season. Serving their
organization as officers
are: Margaret Walker,
president; Lily Boxer, 1st
vice president;Yvonne
Carbone, 2nd vice presi-
dent; Bonnie Ruggiero,
secretary; Margaret Karle,
treasurer. The Board of
Directors will be Rosanne
Bennet, Marie Wonsey,
Alice Miller, Lisa Cowan,
Sheila Weinstein, Harriet
Davidson, Leslie Lewis,
Marianne Kerwin and
Phyllis Triarsi.

The League of Women

Voters is a nonpartisan,
non-profit organization
dedicated to the education
of the electorate and the
encouragement of citizen
participation in govern-
ment at all levels. The
members "study, lobby,
mobilize, testify, litigate,
advocate and educate."

New members are
welcome. The League en-
courages you to join and
have a voice in govern-
ment, No matter how ac-
tive you wish to become,
the Westfield Area League
of Women Voters, one of
the most active Leagues in
the state, wants you!

Tell Everyone
About Your
New Bundle

Of Joy!

Birth Announcements will appear In THE TIMES for a fee of
$3.00 per announcement. Fill out the form below and mail with
check to:

THE TIMES
Birth Announcements

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

z

_ are proud to announce

the birth,of their daughter/son

bom

in
(hotpiul)

weighed lbs, ozs.,
(name of baby)

and measured inches. Brothers/Sisters

The maternal grandparents are

_of

The paternal grandparents are

of
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Steve Reedy, (center) and his wife Bernie, (3rd right), owner/operators of
the McDonald's in Scotch Plains honored members of the "Screwy Music"
dance ensemble after they performed on the itage of the Garden State Arts
Center in Talent Expo's "Showcase of the Stars", co-sponsored by
McDonald's and Storer Cablevision.

Members of "Screwy Music" (left to right) Donna Costello, 15| Melisa Lyn
Fisher, 16; Laurie Teunisen, 16; Heather M, Stauder, 15; Rebecca Hogan, 17;
Cecilia Joubonaba, 17 and Kathy Flynn, 16, live in Scotch Plains and attend
the Moderne Academle of Fine Arts,

Keenoy will serve as
Assistant Crew Leader

KELLY DAY KEENOY

Kelly Day Keenoy will
serve as an Assistant Crew
Leader for the Watchung
Area Council B.S.A. Con-
tingent to Philmont Reser-
vation in Cimmarron,

New Mexico. While en
route to Philmont, he will
visit the Air Force
Academy. The Philmont
Experience will Include
trekking 100-200 miles
over rugged terraine, car-
rying all provisions, and
experiencing temperature
ranges of 30-200 degrees.

Kelly has previously
served as a Camp
Counselor at Sabattis,
N.Y. teaching archery and
environmental studies. He
is a member of the Na-
tional Eagle Scout
Association, Assistant
Scoutmaster for Troop
111 and a member of Ex-
plorer Post 40, He attend-
ed the World Jamboree in
Sydney, Australia and was
named an Outstanding
Scout in 1987,

A recent graduate of the

WASH &
HAND WAX

LESS THAN
30 MINUTES

EXPRESS DETAIL
SERVICE

ick

Terriil Road &
E. Second Street

668-9317

CAR WASH
CAR WAX
Hand Applied

PROTEGTANT
Interior & Exterior

'42.95

W a r d l a w - H a r t r idge
School, Kelly served as
vice-president of the Stu-
dent Council and chair-
man of the Discipline
Committee. He was a
member of the Academic
Becathalon Team for
three years; chosen as a
delegate to the New York
Constitutional Conven-
tion in October 1988 and
May 1989; was active in
S.A.D.D., Drama, Band,
earned Varsity Letters in
Football, Wrestling, and
Golf. He was Co-Captain
of the Wrestling Team and
distinguished himself in
the Middlesex County
Quik Pin records with a 16
second pin.

Kelly was named to
Who's Who Among
American High School
Students and has been
nominated for Outstan-
ding Students of America.
He will enter The College
of Wooster, Wooster,
Ohio, on a partial
academic scholarship.

We
Speak
German

AUDI
and English too

SOMERSET SUNOCO
400 SOMERSET ST.
NORTH PLAiNFIELD

754-0660
fine repair servfee for foreign
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Catch
This.,

AMERICAN
LEGION

The young players on
the Post 209 American
Legion baseball team are
learning that life in the
Union County Legion
League can be a tough
one. Post 209 had a rough
time last week, dropping
two games and standing at
5-3 in the early season,

Kyle Bilcher, who plays
his scholastic ball at Im-
maculata, pitched his first
game of the year and it
was a fine 11-5 win over
Cranford. Bryan Morris,
who always gives 5PF
trouble, started for Cran-
ford but 209 got revenge
by pummeling Morris for
16 hits. Brad Keely and
Mike Kuchar had big
days, each collecting three
hits and Keely driving
home 4 runs. Mike Butz
came in for his first save
of the year in the sixth,
Jeff Hammonds arrived
late for the game for good
reason. Jeff played in the
Daily News All Star Game
at Yankee Stadium earlier
in the day, getting one hit
and driving one ball over
400 feet while also stealing
two bases.

When Roselle meets
Post 209, you can expect
the game to go to the wire
and this one was no excep-

tion. The game, televised
on TV3, was played at
Roselle, Jeff Hammonds
got things going for the
good guys, walking off All
State pitcher Pete
Ausiello, Hammonds
drew a bad throw to first
and took two bases to
third. Jeff O'Connor then
singled Hammonds home
for a 209 lead 1-0, Brad
Keely was matching
Ausiello pitch for pitch in-
to the fifth inning.
Ausiello helped his cause
by taking the first pitch of
the sixth inning out, of the
park. In the seventh
Roselle scored a suicide
squeeze to win a 2-1 bat-
tle. Ausiello finished with
nine Ks.

Linden came to town
the next night and left
with Coach Tony Picaro
smiling. Post 209 looked
sloppy early and Linden
took advantage to go on
to an easy 7-1 win, 209
could only mount a
minimum rally in the fifth
but that was it for the
night.

Post 209 starts a very
important, stretch tonight,
hosting Berkeley Heights
in a 5:45 p.m. start.
Tomorrow the team
travels to Summit
Memorial Field (5:45
p.m.) and Sunday it's off.
to Williams Field and
Elizabeth for a twinbill
beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Monday Summit comes to

Scotch Plains High Field
(5:45 p.m.)

Congratulations to pit-
cher Noel Sirdashney on
making the Garden States
game team for Saturday's
games at Rutgers, It
marks the second year that
Noel has made the squad.

GIRL'S SOFTBALL
The elementary girl's

league, sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation,
Commission played a
rained-out, rained-out,
etc, game on June 27th at
Southside, The Mets,
coached by Suzanne
Kasprzak finished with a
loss of 20-9 to the Red
Sox, coached by Diane
Hartelius. This was the
first loss of the season.
Last year, the Mets, had
an undefeated season,

Helene Yatrakis, Laura
Lazzaretti, Michelle
Faitoute and Elizabeth
Turner made several ex-
cellent defensive plays in
the field, Alesia Glidewell
hit a double in the 4th and
consistent hitting was pro-
vided by Catherine
Yatrakis, Karen Church,
Shimontini Rakhit and
Juliann Arnold,

The Red Sox had ex-
cellent play from veterans
Eileen Hannigan, Heather
Morris, Elizabeth Naldi
and Joyce Niamh. Debbie
Hartelius was a con-
tributor at the bat and in
the field, as well as Melissa
Brown, Lisa Appezzato
with Rhea Powell and
Aleda Rusnak,
Newcomers included
Carolyn Hurley, Colleen
McCable, Rianna Liss.
Melissa Brown and
Monica Dopazo with
Kimberly Bethea rounded
out the team during the
season's games, all held at
Farley Fields. The Red
Sox ended the season with
a 5-1 record,,. Con-
gratulations!

GOLF RESULTS
Scotch Hills
The results of a regular

Nine-Hole Handicap
Tournament of the
Women's Golf Organiza-
tion of Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club played Tuesday,
June 27 were as follows:

A Flight: 1st place -
Joyce Dolan, net 34; 2nd
place - Helen Brown, net
36; 3rd place - Joyce
Joyce Bukowiec and Rose
DeCuollo, tied, net 37.

B Flight: 1st place - Geri
Kelly, net 31; 2nd place -
Sue Bonstein, net 34; 3rd
place - Dot Fowler and
Sandi Conti, tied, net 36.

C Flight: 1st place -
Ronnie Adams, net 30;
2nd place - Ann Payne,
net 35; 3rd place - Carol
Smeaton and Dolores
Veghte, tied, net 36.

Helen Brown had Low
Gross of 43 and P.J,
Sullivan came in with Low
Putts of 13, Chip-ins were
made by Joyce Bukowiec,

Ronnie Adams, Marion
Olsen, and Carol
Smeaton.

On June 20, the Joyce
Bantz Foundation Day
Tournament was held.
There is only one winner
for this tournament and
she is Gert Simons of
Westfield with a net 23,
Low gross for the day was
Judy Pedlcini - 40. Low
putts: P.J, Sullivan, Judy
Pedlcini, Joyce Dolan,
Nancy Foster - 12. Chip-
ins: Phyllis Coumbe - 2,
on #2 and #6.

Ashbrock
The Ladies Golf

Association of Ashbrook
Country Club held a
Three Ball/Best Ball
Tournament on June 1st.
The results: 18 Holers: 1st
with a net 60 was a tie bet-
ween Kay Fordham, Carol
Madeira, Juanita Trubilla
and Trish Cragg, Doris

Reinhardt, Eleanor
Mulhole, 3rd place with a
net 61 went to the team of
Natalie Pines, Billie Warr-
ington, and Lorette Dean,

Low putts was a tie bet-
ween Joyce Baumann and
Kay Fordham, 29, Chip-
In went to Joyce
Baumann, Natalie Pines,
and Sue Mills,

9 Holers: 1st with a net
31 was Sophia
Hildabrand, Margaret
Hickey, and Claire Fink,
2nd with a net 32 was
Nancy Jackson, Marion
Olsen, and Rusti Squires,
3rd was a 3-way tie bet-
ween Marge Ruff, Pat
Bolta, Elena Rastelli;
Marlane Deara, Helen
Reaney, Mary Hughes;
and Llewyellen Fisher,
Lillian Hoy, Co Chazotte,

Low Putts was a tie bet-
ween Lillian Hoy, Joyce
Bukowiec, and Nancy
Jackson with 15,

Chip-Ins went to Lillian
Hoy, Joyce Bukowiec,
and Nancy Jackson,



Playground
Happenings

I

Counselor Lynn Grimmer gets caught up In the ex-
citement of the activities.

LA GRANDE PARK
Summer fun has begun!

This year's park staff
members are Patty
Mulholland, Lynn Grim-
mer, Elizabeth Greenberg
and Gary Keating, The
children have expressed
their creativity in making
glider planes, placemats,
flower pins, caterpillar
noteholders, frustration
pencils and key chains.

Wheels were rolling as
the 5-7 year olds competed
in a big wheel race. The
winners were Scott Smith,
Nick Buteas, Aaron Day-
Nikin, Alex Wasserman
and Michael.

Congratulations to this
week's Connect Four
champions. Casey O'Con-
nor took first place,
Michael Berta, second and
Barbara Bonikovieh cap-
tured third.

Matt Sclandra won the
sizzling hot potato con-
test. Team work by
Michael Schultz and
Michael Bertha brought
them first place in the
wheelbarrow race.

Bingo will be held on
Friday. Ceramics sale is
set to begin July 3. Come
be a part of the fun and
make new friends at
LaGrande Park.

Brunner students take part in Young Reader program

Children at LaGrande Park enjoy being creative with
arts and crafts,

the season. Second place
went to Mike Vitale with
Peter Vossler and John
Cermelli, finishing third
and fourth, respectively.

Champions in the Big
"Wheel Races were as

Students at Brunner
School have been par-
ticipating in a Year of the
Young Reader program
since March, Students and

parents pledged to spend
at least fifteen minutes
each day sharing a reading
activity. The students kept
track of their reading by

Mrs, Sarah Swetits, Mrs. Ruth Sessler, Mrs. Yvonne
Whaley and Mrs. Elaine Kolker congratulate third
and fourth grade readers as they proudly display
their Year of the Young Reader book totes.

Mrs, Ruth Sessler and Mr§. Sarah Swetits distribute
"Very Important Parent" certificates to first and se-
cond grade readers.

Glance Askance...
Continued from page 4

laughingstock with a name like "Powan."
Animals that came from eggs would "ch" and in

order to chop down a little tree, you'd need a "chet."
In pointing to an object, you'd have to say " t ," and
if there were never a hat, when you didn't, hear
something, you'd have to yell "w?" And I'd have to
end this column by saying I enjoyed having this little
4 ic" with you.

filling out calendars and
returning them to school
at the end of each month.
Children who pledged to
part icipate received
"Brunner Reader" but-
tons, and each month
readers* efforts were
rewarded with a small
prize.

On June 16, the Year of
the Young Reader Com-
mittee, made up of Dr.
Albert Be Sousa, prin-
cipal, Mrs. Sarah Swetits,
librarian, Mrs. Yvonne
Whaley, building
facilitator, Mrs. Elaine
Kolker and Mrs. Ruth
Sessler. teachers, and
PTA members, Mrs.
Eileen McEneely and Mrs.
Carol Kiley, recognized
and applauded the efforts
of children and parents
who worked together to
fill in and return their
calendars for all four
months. These children
received a Year of the
Young Reader book tote, '
a book, comb, and an ice
cream treat. Their parents
received "Very Important
Parent* * certificates in ap-
preciation for their sup-
port of the Year of the
Young Reader Program.

Children who fulfilled
their four month committ-
ment are:

Pre-School and
Kindergarten: Shawn
Farr, Jessica Fletcher, An-
drew Costello, Keith
Costello, Melissa Fletcher,
Joseph Soto, Celia
Schunter, Erin Kelly,
Brian Connor, Melissa
Roth, Erin Watson and
Sara Silber,

First Grade: Lauren Ax-
elrod, Marc Grill, Jared
Policastro, Jeremy White,
Russell Verducci, Peter
Mosko and Kristen
Fasano,

Second Grade: Michael
Gurley. Amanda Miklos,
Maria Marin, Lauren
Mangione, Tara
Jackovino, Marcy
Policastro and David

Russ,
Third Grade: Marcella

DeRubeis, Renee
DeRubeis, Adam Baum-
woll, Melissa Verducci,
Jessica Rodino, Mickey
Hingorine, Jason White,
Julie Perlmutter, Jessica
Warchol, Timothy Kang,
Ben Lee, Naomi Klassel,
and Amy Citrano.

Fourth Grade: Brian
Russ, Debbie Pieard,
Megan McEneely, Debbie
Herrmann, Christine Wlt-
tish, Christine Hoyer,
Jonathan Swartz, Marie
Losavio, Ryan Kelly.

Fifth Grade: Kimmy
Khare.

FOREST ROAD PARK
Forest. Road Park in

Fanwood opened up its
eight-week summer pro-
gram with great weather
and hundreds of par-
ticipants in the park's
crafts, sports and games
activities.

Youngsters made sun
visors, hot plates, key
chains and toast tongs this
week. The ever popular
ceramic craft begins next
week.

Forest, Readers enjoyed
the first Walt Disney film,
•Bambi', shown at
LaGrande Park, on Tues-
day evening. The next
film, 'The Fox and the
Hound', will be on July
Ilth.

Last year's Ping Pong
champion, Zahid
Quraishi, won the first
Ping Pong Tournament of

follows: Joey Pearson,
Stanley Pearson and Gin-
ny Rutkowski. Outstan-
ding races were performed
by Laura Faitoute, Joe
Potian, Joe Maricic,
Michelle Faitoute and
Nick Marando,

The Forest Road Soft-
ball and Soccer Teams are
getting, ready for big bat-
tles with LaGrande Park.

A bingo game was held
on Friday with special
awards to the winners.
The Forest Road '500'
Bike Race is scheduled for
next week.

Come out and join the
fun. See you at Forest
Road Park.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
JULY 17-27*fIerrilC$s>ad'BibCe.

S3fTttriff%pod

Registration;

Mrs. Mergott
561.8162

Mrs. Osl
756-8019

Mrs. Reid
757-2506

•forperfsl
motnoty work

• for perfect
litwtdancc

• (or bringing
• new Mudenl

Teacher for
Grades 2-12;

Joe Giordano

Mornings:
9:30 to noon (please come by 9:15)
Boys and Girls, age 4 to entering fourth grade
Ladies, Connie Giordano teaching practical lessons from the lives

of women of the Bible; coffee, singing, craft
(Nursery care and a class for 3-year olds are provided for ladies in attendance.)

T,mnings;
7:00 to 9:00
Boys and Girls, fifth grade to twelfth grade

_'.' Adults, "Miracles of the Lord-Manifesting His Glory"; singing, fellowship
"nn whnol on Friday, July 11
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Elementary Schools Award Winners
Many elementary students in Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Public Schools were recognized at the close
of the school year for various accomplishments.
They are listed below-

BRtJNNER SCHOOL
Presidential Academic Fitneas: Levar Minor,

Joseph Bruhn, Dana Flynn, Michael Valenza, Lorice
Wegner, Sean MeBneely, Jaclyn Connelly, Angeli-
que Leone, Dorrit Blakeslee, Charles Kiley, Ann
Keegan, David Hogan, Keith Kopnicki, Peter
Baniledes, Kristina Kurek, Lauren Sturm and
Kamayani Khare,

Attendance: Anthony Adinolfi,
PTA SCHOLARSHIPS

Science: David Hogan.
Creative Writing: Kamayani Khare.
Art: Dana Flynn.
Physical Education: Robert Cuccaro and Anthony

Adinolfi.
Instrumental Music: Lauren Sturm, Peter

Daniledes and Angela Beerman,
COLES SCHOOL

Art: Michelle Apiar, Claudia Beqaj, Sara Kylish
and Barbara Marcketta.

Vocal Music: Amanda Cote, Amy Fisher, Carrie
Taillon, Zubin Vasavada, Elizabeth Biles, Katie
Garibaldi, Sudipta Mallik and Elizabeth Mattfield.

Physical Education: Shannon Buckley, Todd
Chaillet, Charles Coeearo and Justin Spagnoli.

Presidential Academic Fitness: Michelle Apiar,
Claudia Beqaj, Candice Choi, Charles Coccaro,
Amanda Cote, Amy Fisher, Andrew Fullerton,
Jonathan Garcia, Willie Green, Elizabeth Kylish,
Barbara Marcketta, Elizabeth Mattfield, Jessica
Mattfield, Lauren Rabadeau, Justin Spagnoli, Carrie
Taillon and Zubin Vasavada.

School Safety Patrol: Sara Kylish, Amanda Cote,
Shannon Buckley, Maurice Murrell, Michelle Apiar,
Jonathan Resnick, Candice Choi, Justin Spagnoli,
Alezzia Glidewell, Erin Freidman, Harry Stratum,

Claudia Beqaj, Charles Coccaro, Andrew Fullerton,
Zubin Vasavada, Pravien Khanna, Elizabeth Matt-
field, Jackie Humenik, Barbara Marcketta, Lindsey
Gerber, Michael Holowka, Philip Tell, Mandy
Reichman, Debbie Hartelius, Joseph Keeton,
Timothy Me Donald, Amy Perfilio, Katie Polito,
Marisa Hyman, Elizabeth Kylish, Jonathan Garcia,
Amy Porchetta, Elizabeth Biles, Julia Bellrose,
Sudipta Mallik, Amy Fisher, Jeannine Witt, Michael
Callan, Sonja Olafson, Lauren Rabadeau and Ankur
Patel.

EVERGREEN SCHOOL
Recognition of the completion of choral program:

John Brzozowski, Benjamin Cohn, John Flynn,
Todd Jamnik, George L'Heureux, David Lauro,
Brian Regenthal, Christopher Rowland, Jennifer
DelRoio, Valerie Dougherty, Megan Ford, Nicole
Alberts, Sarah Pachler, Stacey Peterson, Cari Rap-
paport. Colleen Pierce, Christina Rodriguez,
Michael Cacciatore, Robert DeSantis, John Fritz,
Mark Mitchell, Jason Pompeo, Anthony Serge,
Joseph Spatola, Anthony Szeman, Lauren Bowers,
Maria Dixon, Jane Vagi, Gabrielle Zlotnikoff,
Maureen Zupkus and Neelam Bhandari,

Recognition of completion in the instrumental pro-
gram: John Brzozowski, Jennifer DelRoio, David
Lauro, George L'Heureux, Anthony Szeman, Megan
Ford, Maureen Zupkus, Jane Yagi, John Fritz, Mike
Cacciatore, Christopher Rowland, Mark Mitchell,
Lauren Bowers, Robert DeSantis, Cari Rappaport,
Anthony Sorge, Joseph Spatola, John Flynn, Todd
Jamnik and Sarah Pachler.

Physical Fitness: Jen DelRoio, John Brzozowski,
David Lauro, Christopher Rowland, Brian Regen-
thal, Rob DeSantis, Jane Yagi, Joe Spatola, Jason
Pompeo, Lauren Bowers, Tommy Stein, Moria
Capio, Paul Caeciatore, Kevin Sanders, Andrew
Regenthal, April Gyure, Andrew Stewart,
Christopher Cardinale, Richard Frank, Alissa
Galiszewski, Nicholas LaCosta, Michael Simberg,

LaShonda Dance, Christopher LaCosta, Peter Kane,
Peter Wilkes, Dan Zommer, Jillian Deyo, Devon
Miller, Ryan DeFraneeseo, Chris DeSantis, Lindsay
Freeman, Adam Koster, Jen Kane, Brian Rooney,
Mike Pfieffer, Lisa Worthy, Theresa Quigley,
Stephen Drown, Mark Lowyns and Elizabeth Cohn.

MC C1NN SCHOOL
Presidential Academic Fitness: Tiana Barsam-

Brown, Elizabeth Billard, Sara Billard, Jason Brelin-
sky, Colleen Brennan, Elizabeth Brody, Lara Brod-
zinsky, Susan Buleza, Grace Chen, Laura Cosmos,
Michelle Ferrara, Katie Fitzgerald, Jeffrey Gander,
Teddy Gicas, Regina Giordano, Erik Glazrier,
Douglas Hahner, Joseph Han, Adam Jacobs,
Heather Johdos, Brian Klimas, Maryjane Langton,
Jay Lasus, Joseph Marchand, Stephen Maurer, An-
drew McCulley, Jennifer Mundth, Christine Nichols,
Kevin Park, Carolyn Phillips, Stephanie Rager,
Brian Roll, Adam Ross, Megan Roszkowski, Amy
Schoeman, Karen Squires and Rebecca Wayman,
PTA SCHOLARSHIPS

Art: Aimee Feder and Michael Bartiromo,
Instrumental Music: Susan Pastir and Colleen

Brennan.
Vocal Music: Paul Kobliska and Jackie

Margarella,
Physical Education: Jason Brelinsky, Casey

O'Connor, Karen Squires and Kevin Squires.
Drama: Katie Fitzgerald,
Ballet: Heather Johdos,
In Memory of Sybil Paulson: Jay Kalyanaraman.
In Memory of Barbara Alicandri: Regina Gior-

dano.
SCHOOL ONE

Accomplishments in Instrumental Music: Diane
DeLisi and Christian Boright,

Accomplishments In Vocal Music: Diane DeLisi
and Matthew Betau.

Accomplishments in Art: Troy Williams and Sarah
Simpson.

Vail-Deane students
win Latin awards

Team up with agent before trading-up!

Philip Cahiwat of Scotch Plains receives a con-
gratulatory handshake from Joanne Evarts, head-
mistress of Vail-Deane,

Three students from the
Vail-Deane School in
Mountainside won special
awards from the National
Junior Classical League,
sponsor of the Nation
Latin Exam. Jessica Geller
of Hillside won a Cum
Laude Certificate, and
Philip Cahiwat of Scotch

Plains and Marc Pakrul of
Edison both won Magna
Cum Laude awards. All
three students took the
Level I Exam, taken by
over 31,000 students in the
United States, Canada,
Japan, Australia, Italy,
Puerto Rico and South
Africa.

"The joy of finding the
perfect new home can be
diminished if you have
trouble selling your cur-
rent home," according to
Dean Johnson, president
of the Westfield Board of
Realtors, "particularly if
you choose to sell your
home without profes-
sional help." A "For Sale
By Owner" sign in your
yard invites strangers into
your home, poking into
every nook and cranny,
criticizing your taste - even
though they may have no
intention of buying.
Negotiating the price with
an interested buyer can be
an even greater exaspera-
tion. Your peace of mind
and a great deal of money
are at stake in the
homeselling process. With
the assistance from a
licensed real estate agent,
however, you can avoid
most problems and
minimize the anxiety,

The following
guidelines, suggested by

the Westfield Board of
Realtors, will assist you in
finding an agent who can
best meet your homesell-
ing needs.

•Choose your real
estate agent with care, as
you would your accoun-
tant or attorney. Talk with
friends, neighbors and co-
workers who have recently
bought or sold a home in
the area. What kind of
service did they receive?
Would they use the same
agent or company again?

•Investigate local agents
on your own. Attend open
houses to observe agents
in action and judge their
expertise. Was the house
shown to you in a profes-
sional manner? How
familiar were they with
properties similar to your
own?

•When investigating
real estate companies,
look for those that,
specialize in residential
sales. Look for posted
"sold" signs. A company
with a successful track
record warrants con-
sideration. Read the real
estate section of your
newspaper for listings of
houses in the same price
range as your home. This
will allow you to identify
companies which market
homes similar to yours, as
well as to see how your
home stacks up against the
competition.

•Focus on those com-
panies located in your
area. Those agents are
more likely to be familiar
with the area schools,
businesses and places of
worship—precisely the
type of information pro-
spective buyer will want to

know.
•Once you've narrowed

your pool of agents
and/or companies to five
or less, contact each for an
interview. They probably
will ask you some basic
questions and will want to
see your property before
making a formal listing
proposal.

•During this proposal,
the agent will encourage
you to list your house with
his or her company. This
is your opportunity to rate
the agent's preparation,
competence and profes-
sionalism. Look for en-
thusiasm and a positive at-
titude toward your house.
That isn't necessarily the
one who talks the longest,
but may be the individual
who asks a lot of ques-
tions and takes careful
notes on decorating, con-
struction, landscaping and
the personal property that,
•will remain with the
house,

•The listing presenta-
tion is also an excellent
opportunity for you to
learn more about the
agent. The following ques-
tions will help you compile
sufficient information to
compare agents;

Are you a licensed
broker or salesperson?

How long have you
been licensed?

Are you a member of a
professional trade associa-
tion?

Have you earned any
specialty professional real
estate designations?

"What professional
courses, seminars, con-
ventions or training ses-
sion have you recently at-
tended?

How long have you ac-
tively worked in the area?

How many home sales
have you closed in the past
three months?

Do you work as a full-
time real estate profes-
sional?

Can you give me the
names of three references
whose homes you've
recently sold?

How will you actively
work to find buyers for
my home?

•If the agent is part of a
large company with multi-
ple representatives, there
are additional questions to
pose. Be sure to ask
whether the agent par-
ticipates in a cooperative
listing service in which
several companies share
listing information. It's
also a good idea to ask if
the company is active in
the relocation business.

•The size of a company
and its independent, fran-
chise or conglomerate
status are variables which
you may wish to consider,
but generally your choice
will be a matter of per-
sonal preference. Each
variable has certain ad-
vantages to offer, but the
reputation of a particular
company is determined by
the knowledge, com-
petence, enthusiasm and
professionalism of the in-
dividuals who work there.

•By comparing the dif-
ferent attributes, you
should be able to make an
educated decision, confi-
dent that the agent or
company you select will
best meet your homesell-
ing needs.



Let's Talk Business Let's Talk Business

James R. Cokclet, a
resident of Cranford, has
joined Schlott Realtors as
a sales associate with the
firm's Westfield office. A
4 year real estate profes-
sional, Cokelet is an active
member of the Westfield
and Greater Eastern
Union County Board of
Realtors.

Consistently a high
achiever since he entered
real estate. Cokelet has
frequently been cited as a
top real estate producer.
He is a member of New
Jersey State Million
Dollar Club for 1986,
1987 and 1988. In addi-
tion, Cokelet holds the
prestigious Broker's
License designation of ad-
vanced real estate educa-
tion.

Mr. Cokelet also holds
a B.S. degree in Industrial
Relations from Seton Hall
University, Originally
from Cranford, Cokelet
has resided there for 28
years.

• • •
William A, Boyle, Jr.,

president, Boyle Hotels,
has appointed Joseph
McGinley General
Manager of The Mansion
Hotel in Fanwood, "Mr.
McGinley brings a wealth
of experience to the hotel
and agrees with the Boyle
Hotel philosophy that,
customer service is the
most important goal,"
stated Boyle,

McGinley's experience

spans over 10 years in the
hospitality field and in-
cludes management, posi-
tions with such major
hotel chains as Hilton,
Howard Johnson, Holi-
day Inns and the Sheraton
chain. Although he began
his career at, a Newark
Airport Hotel, most of
McGinley's career was
spent in the south. Most,
recently he was associated
with the Sheraton Key
Largo resort. As general
manager he brings to the
hotel a complete
knowledge of hotel
management enhanced by
several degrees in that
field.

Born in Belleville, N.J,,
McGinley is married and
has one child.

The Mansion Hotel is
one of six Boyle Hotels
joining Morristown Inn,
Westfield Inn, Murray
Hill Inn in New Pro-
vidence, The Palmer Inn
in Princeton and Somerset
Hills Hotel in Warren,

pient of an award for top
listings and sales in Union
County and a five-time
Million Dollar Club
Member,

• • * •

associates.
An active member of

the five Boards* of
Realtors, Tony has served
on several state and local
committees. Nuzzo and
his wife, Linda, have been
residents of Westfield for
more than 10 years.

Nuzzo joins 30 other
members of the Million
Dollar Club from
Schlotts' #1 office, more
than any real estate office
in New Jersey.

• • •

* •

Anthony Nuzzo, a sales
associate with Schlott
Realtors' Westfield office
has been named to the
State Million Dollar Club.
A high achiever since join-
ing Schlott in 1985, Nuzzo
was named to Schlott
Realtors' Ambassador
Club, an elite group com-
posed of the firm's
outstanding sales Schlott, Realtors has an-

nounced that Rosemary
Quinn is now a sales
associate with their
Westfield Office at 264 E,
Broad St.

Mrs. Quinn, formerly
the owner and Broker of
Record of Quinn Realty
for eight years, was
awarded the Certified
Real Estate Brokeraee
Manager (CRB) designa-
tion in 1986. An Ohio
Realtor before locating in
Westfield, Rosemary par-
ticipated in studies at the
University of Dayton on
Real Estate Law and Ap-
praisel of Residential Pro-
perty. She was a member
of the Society of Residen-
tial Appraisers.

* * *

Ton! Carlino, a sales
associate with Schlott,
Realtors* Scotch Plains
office, has been named the
top sales associate of the
month in her sales office.
Carlino produces a greater

sales and listings volume
during April than any of
her colleagues in that
Schlotf office, A 9-year
real estate professional,
Carlino is an active
member of the Westfield,
Plainfield, Somerset and
Union County Boards of
Realtors.

Consistently a high
achiever since she entered
real estate, Carlino has
frequently been cited as a
top real estate producer.
She is a member of the
Schlott Million Dollar
Club. In addition, she
holds the prestigious GRI
designation of advanced
real estate education.
Originally from New
York, Carlino has resided
in Scotch Plains for 17
years and has previously
resided in Queens, New
York. Active with the
Clark Business and Pro-
fessional Women's
Association, Carlino has
two children.
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Joan Casserly, a resi-
dent of Union, has joined
Schlott Realtors as a sales
associate with the firm's
Westfield office.

A 13 year real estate
professional, Casserly is
an active member of the
Westfield, Union and
Middlesex Boards of
Realtors,

Joan has been cited for
her success many times in
her real estate career. She
is a Schlott Ambassador's
Club Member, a past reci-

SCHLOTT This IS only a
sampling of our
more than 10,000 avtiilable

Jistmgs in the Tri-SUtte area.

REALTORS" Sunday Morning HOME SHOW
Sundays 11:30a.m.

Changed
You?

Lifestyle?
Call Welcome Wagon
Whin you change your lifestyle,

your needs are changing, too.
Welcome Wagon* can help you find
services that meet your requirements.

My basket of gifts w d information
are all absolutely FREE. Millions of
Americans contact us,..engaged
women, new parents, new citizens
and people who have Just moved.
Have you changed your lifestyle or
know someone else who has? Call m«:

PEGGY RUTLEDGE 377-2014

If you live in my neighborhood, I'll be
happy to visit you, If you reside else-
where, I'll refer you to another Repre-
sentative. If no one is available in your
area, you may be interested in the
position yourself. I'll forward your
request for employment information
to our Memphis, Tennessee office.

=__.___ frSft

THERE'S MORE THAN
ONE POWER HOUSE

Right now there are literally thousands of homes
throughout the tri-state area thatgive buyers more
real estate power than ever before. They're called
Power Houses, and they're all part of Schlott
Realtors" exclusive Power House Plus program.

Schlott Realtors" Power House Plus program
saves you money because, as a qualified buyer, you
pay a bsolutely no points on some of the very finest
Schlott Realtors' homes on the market today.
Plus, you can enjoy even more powerand prestige
by carrying a personalized Schlott Realtors1 Power
Purchaser Card that shows you've been pre-
qualified for a stated mortgage amount.

Put yourself in a position of power, Call your local
Schlott Realtors" office today!

SCOTCH PLAINS 1289,900
Desirable location offers this family orientated home. 4
bedrms., %Vi baths, large family room all on beautiful
grounds with private yard. Call today! (SPL1001)
322-9102.

I

FANWOOD"" SI89399
Custom built home resting on large private property af-
fords 3 bedrms., 2 baths, lg. esl-in-kit., formal dining mi.,
enclosed breeieway A 2 ear attached garage. (5PL998)
322-9102.

THE LIST GOES ON...HERE ARE MORE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.

FANWOODi Reputable builder offering 1st quality construction in prime loca-
tion. Colonial featuring 3 bedrms., Vh baths, central air & security system.
$244,500. (SPL762) 322-9102,
MOUNTAINSIDE: Sought after 4 bedroom center hall colonial cape. Large
dining room perfect for entertaining, fireplaced living room, sunfilled enclosed
porch opening to covered patio and park-like grounds, $262,500. (WSF2Q12) •
233-5SSS.
PLAINFIELD; Prestigious doctor's row all brick 4 bedroom center hall col-
onial with all the acroutermenls for gracious living. Slate floored screened
porch sheltered with awnings, den, finished basement, 4 room suite for the pro-
fessional with separate entrance. S329,300. (WSF2141) 2I3-SS55,
SCOTCH PLAINS: Immaculate cape located in family orientated
neighborhood offers 3 bedrms., fam. rm. & rear addition for more enjoymentl

Best in the area! S1M,9OO. (5PL966) 322.9102,
SCOTCH PLAINS: Maintenance free bi-level with 4 bedrms., formal dining
u . , family rm. * office in excellent location at an affordable price. SII7,O00,
(SPL796) 322-9101.
SCOTCH PLAINS: Immaculate 4 bed™, w/riaif for slyle. Bright rooms and
private yard w/in|round pool, 3219,000. (SPLI75) 322.9102.
SCOTCH PLAINS; Executive style centerhall feature! elegant A spacious 4
bedrms,, V/i baths, CAC, central vac, gorgeous kitchen and superb (rounds.
$449,000. (5PL971) 322-9102.
SPRINGFIELD: Magnificent new California contemporary of cedar and glass

' with incredible NY/NJ skyline view. Great room with fireplace, formal dining
room, 33' kitchen, 6 bedrooms, 4H baths. All ihe aecounterments for enter-
laining and family living. S89i,0Q0, (WSF1917) 233.3JSS,

I SCOTCH PLAINS
322-9102

SCHLOTT WESTFIELD
233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS 1179,900
Impeccable ranch in lovely Cresiwood section. Spacious
living room with sliders to new deck, eat-in kitchen, mud
room, enclosed porch, 2 bedrooms plus room for expan-
sion. 1179,900 (WSF1933) 23J.JSSJ.
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O'Connell receives 2nd
in poetry contest

Margaret O'Conncll of Scotch Plains, a student at
Mi. St, Mary Academy, Plainfield-Watchung,
receives second place award for her reading of poems
by Lord George N.G. Byron in a contest for high
school students sponsored by Kean College of New
Jersey, Union. Making the presentation is Dr. Bailey
Baker of Colonia, right, an assistant professor of
communications and theatre and contest director.
Looking on Is O'Connell's high school poetry coach,
Catherine C« Strolmeyer.

"Famous People" visit
Coles School

Photo by Alesia Gildwell
5th Grade, Coles School

Mrs. Anita Prato stands with her first grade reading
students at Coles School. The students are dressed as
characters they read about in biography books.

by Ami Fischer
5th Grade, Coles Schol
On May 12th, the first

grade students in Mrs,
Prato1 s reading class did
biography book reports.
After receiving assign-

MAJOR
MORTGAGE

GROUP
In Historical

Plainfield
10-day commitment
on residential loans

up to $187,600

A DREAM
COME -< • TRUE
A Loan Officer will

come to you
For appt. 753-3800

George Pantagis
Loans Available
up to $2 miUlon

No Income Check
No Asset Check

All Credit
Backgrounds

Accepted
Qualified Borrowers

N.I. Licensed
Mortgage Bankers

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

ment, students went to the
library and picked out
books. Mrs. Prato then
previewed the books with
her students.

After picking out
books, students had one
month preparation
period. The reports had to
consist of a written report
and index cards.

The day the reports
were due, students por-
trayed their character for
a full reading period.
Dressed in costume,
students used index cards
to introduce themselves.

Some of the characters
included George
Washington, Dolly
Madison and Thomas
Edison, A question and
answer period followed
the presentations.

Screening Room...
Continued from page 4
small-town doctor. The film benefits from some fine
attention to detail: the ghostly players look like
clean-jawed ballplayers of the Twenties, with their
big, loosely built bodies, so different from today's
sleeker, high-tech athletes. (But I want to know
where Costner gets those Beverly Hills haircuts in
Iowa. I had the same problem with Michael Keaton
in "The Dream Team"—he should have had one of
those institutional soup-bowl jobs. Real actors,
gentlemen, must sacrifice vanity to verisimilitude.)

We all want to hear that Voice from the sky (at
least I do; how about you?), sending us on a mission
of cosmic significance. We all want to heal our own
deepest spiritual wounds. We all want to understand
the special destiny or our own nation and generation,
"Field of Dreams" shows us one man fulfilling all
three of those profound needs, and the experience is,
finally, profoundly moving.

Motorists alerted to
"Watch Out For Kids"

fmk Students socialize
with parents & teach*

On Friday, June 24
more than a million
school-age children took
to the streets in New
Jersey. What's the occa-
sion? School's out.

With this in mind, the
New Jersey Automobile
Club Foundation for Safe-
ty, in conjunction with
New Jersey Bell and nor-
thern New Jersey post of-
fices, is reminding
motorists that "School's
Out.,, Watch Out For
Kids" by displaying a col-
orful poster. The poster,
selected from entries in the
AAA Foundation's an-
nual college poster con-
test, was designed by
Caroline Koep, a student
at Middlesex County Col-

lege, Koep received a S100
prize for her effort.

"Summer is the most
dangerous time for
children," said Paul
Kielbloek, AAA's safety
manager. "Unlike the rest
of the year when they're in
school most of the day,
children are usually out-
side for long periods of
time. Motorists must be
extra careful,"

Dick Kaye, New Jersey
Bell's safety manager,
concurs, "We have 6,000
vehicles on the road every
day. Our employees must
be on the lookout for
children especially during
the summer when they're
usually outside most, of
the day."

CHIT CHAT
Sheila McDowell, of

Scotch Plains, and a
sophomore at Upsala Col-
lege was named to the
Dean's List for the spring
1989 semester.

• • •#

D. Brian Dunn, son of
Nancy Dunn of Fanwood
and Stanley Dunn of New
Providence received a
Bachelor of Arts Degree
from the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst,
MA.

• • •
Deirdre Donahue, of

Scotch Plains, was named
to the 1989 spring
semester Dean's List at
Rider College.

• • •
New Jersey Institute of

Technology held the
largest commencement in
its history this year, awar-
ding 1,546 degrees in a
ceremony at the Garden
State Arts Center.

Local graduates in-
cludes Sean Wade
Webster, of Fanwood,

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME

Black Carpenter Ami excavate intensive galleries in wood lo serve m
nesting places and cm do serious damage 10 your home They re
unsightly and unsanitary but they are no match lor Bliss trained
tichmcians Ask about our PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PLAN
it's backed by over a century ol reliability

Students of Project Relate display certificates of
achievement.

The Project Relate
students, under the
guidance of Mrs, Lois
Glaster, planned,
organized, and hosted an
End-of-the-Year Celebra-
tion, The purpose of the
commencement was to
celebrate the efforts and
growth that each student
had accomplished,

The students invited
parents, teachers, and ad-
ministrators. The follow-
ing eighth graders par-
ticipated in the program;
Derrick Cisson, Trina
Dillon, Christine DiMaio,
James Dugan, Robert
Harper, Kareem
McDowell, Kelly Oakes,
and Rayna Sanders.

Frank Sinnock to take part
in science program

PHONE: (201) 756-6666

BUSS
EXTERMINATORS

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

and Manjula Yalaman-
chlll and John P. Hearn,
of Scotch Plains.

• • •
Navy Seaman Recruit

Michael J. McGovern, a
1987 graduate of Union
Catholic Regional High
School of Scotch Plains,
has completed recruit,
training at Recruit Train-
ing Command, Great
Lakes, 111. He joined the
Navy Reserves in
February, 1989.

Joy Bavosa, of Fan-
wood, and Nancy Bihler
and Erika Johnston, of
Scotch Plains, recently
received degrees during the
121st commencement at
Drew University.

+ * •
John A, Mills, of Fan-

wood, was a recipient of
the Morrow Memorial
Scholarship from Drew
University's Theological
School. Mills was also
awarded the Daniel P.
Kidder Prize for ex-
cellence in the field of
practical theology.

* • •
James L. Tupper III, of

Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Dean's List
for the spring semester at
Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute. Tupper is a junior
majoring in Physics,

Sophia Kramer and Jen-
nifer Weiseman, both of
Scotch Plains, were
presented diplomas from
The Vail-Deane School in a

•ceremony at the school
grounds in Mountainside.

* • •

, y
FRANK SINNOCK

Frank Sinnock, a stu-
dent at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
will be one of 30 students
selected throughout New
Jersey, who will par-
ticipate in the Partners in
Science program this sum-
mer.

Frank will attend a

three-day skills workshop
for all program par-
ticipants at Rutgers
University, beginning July
5. Then from July 10 to
the end of August, he will
carry out an individual
research project under the
guidance and direction of
Dr. Robert Bittner, Dr.
Bittner is a faculty
member in the Depart-
ment of Mechanical/In-
dustrial Engineering
Technology at Trenton
State College; and Frank's
area of focus with his
mentor will be artificial in-
telligence and robotics.

The Partners in Science
program is sponsored by
the Sci-Tech Center at
Liberty State Park, in
cooperation with the New
Jersey Academy of
Science and the New
Jersey Junior Academy of
Science.

Coping with arthritis
topic of Lions meeting

Pictured from left to right are President Stephen T,
Bush, Bruce A, Winner, Norman L, Fourre*.

At a recent meeting of
the Fanwood Lions Club
held at Septembers on the
Hill, Bruce Winner of the
New Jersey Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation
spoke to those present of
the every day aches and
pains. Bruce himself has
been a long sufferer with
arthritis, and in first hand
terms explained how to

cope.

A video tape was also
shown outlining different
forms of arthritis, and the
goals of this Group. Bruce
is a volunteer who works
and speaks in order to give
a message "that you need
not do nothing, but cope
with that which you have
and lead a normal life."



j CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
, ADS $6,60 PER
COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate;
Less than IS words

- 400 per word
Over IS words •
$6.60 col. inch

Deadline Tuesday 5 P.M.
322-5266

HELP WANTED

RECREATION
ASSISTANT

Come join a friendly outgo-
ing staff who enjoy working
with our geriatric residents.'
Full time for summer with
possibility longer term.
Hours: Sun,, Mem,, Tuts, &
Thurs. 9 am-5 pm, Wed. 12
prn-B pm. Fri & Sat off. Ex.
perinet in geriatrics helpful,
but not. necessary. Apply in
person,

MERIDIAN
NURSING CENTER

WESTFIELD
1515 Lamberts Mill Rd
Westfield, N.J. 07090

233.9700

SERVICE

ATTENTION - HIRING!
Government jobs - your area,
$17,140 - $69,485. Call
1-602.838-8885, Ext. R2143.

HOME MAINTAINANCE
SERVICES

Windows, gutters, siding
cleaned. Painting and odd
jobs.

Free Estimate Call
Jim 889-5936

Roofing/Siding Specialists
-L, A. Butler, Related work
and repairs, Fully insured.
Free estimates, 754-9324.

READ
AUTO PARTS

WAREHOUSE
HELPER

Principal duties will involve
loading and unloading
delivery vehicle. Moving
stock and record keeping, In-
dividual will be trained to
operate fork lift equipment.
Applicants must be at least 18
years of age. Hours: 8 am to
4 pm, Monday-Friday, Call
382-3450,

E.O.E. M/F

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri.

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun.

FOR SALE

Large collection baseball
cards; Topps 1966 through
1989, Fleer's 1980 & 1981.
Some football and hockey
cards early 1970's, All
catalogued, many doubles.
322-2197.

PERSONNEL
ASSISTANT

Detailed-minded person
needed with strong organiza-
tional skills to train and work
on personnel and ad-
ministrative assignments.
Typing necessary and ac-
curacy a must. Word process-
ing experience helpful, but
not, required. We will train.
Hours: 9-5. Call 312-3450.

E.O.E. M/F

SNAPPER LAWNMOWER,
Hivac, 8 h.p. with that-
cherlzer, snow plow and
chains. 322-7445.

LEGAL NOT LEGAL NOTICES1 LEGAL NOTICES LJGALNOTiOES

" A T T E N T I O N ^ EARN
MONEY READING
BOOKS! S32,OO0/year in-
come potential. Details, (1)
602.838-8885 Ext, Bk2143.

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

Must be well spoken and
mature minded. Typing is
essential. Will be paid while
training, OVERNIGHT
POSITIONS OPEN. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, 11:00
p.m. - 7:00 a.m. Call Olga:

233.0786

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned have ipplied for a hear-

ing regarding existing lot area, lolal floor
area, existing front yard depth, existing lot
width, existing one iide yard width, and ex.
Isting any iide yard width of an accessory
itructure for Lot S in Block 49 (29 North
Avenue) In order to add a deck to the ex-
isling principal structure contrary to the
provisions of subparairaphs 9)-9A(l)(a),
93.9A(l)(e). 93-9A{I)(g), 9J.9A(2)(a),
91-9A(2Ke), and 93.9B(lXe) of The Code of
the Borough of Fanwood, County of Union,
State of New Jersey.

Notice Is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at 1 pm on July 20, 1919 in
the lower level meeting room of the Borough
Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North, Fanwood,
New Jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection in - he Ad-
ministration Offices at the Borough Hill
during normal business hours.

SHIRLEY S. LIPKE
29 North Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07021
and

ROBERT LIPKE, SR.
11 Ward Drive

Brick, New Jersey

THE TIMES; July 6, 1989
FEES: IS. 11 W07

LEGAL NOTICE
3RD QUARTER 19S9

OPTIONAL SPECIAL MEETINGS
OF THE

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS. N.J.
In compliance with the Open Public
Meetings Act, Chapter 2)1, P.L. 1975, op-
tional special meetings of the Zoning Board
of Adjustment of the Township of Scotch
Plains, Union County, New Jersey, will be
held, if deemed necessary by the Board
Chairman and Secretary, in Council
Chambers. First Floor, Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plalni. New
Jersey, at 7:30 p.m. on the following dates:

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1919
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1989
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2J, 1919
All interested persons may be present and

be heard.

Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMESi July 6, 1919

ihe Mayor and Governing Body of the
Municipality of Scotch Plains that the agree-
ment entitled "Agreement to Modify In-
lerlocal Services Agreement dated December
I*, 1974, for the Purpose of Inserting a
Description of Activities for the Fifteenth
Year Union County Community Develop,
ment Block Grant Program", a copy of
which is attached hereto, be executed by the
Mayor and Municipal Clerk in accordance
with the provisions of law; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this
ordinance shall take effect immediately
upon its enactment,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Joan Papen

Mayor

THE TIMES: July 6, 1919

FEES: 31.41 L-702

FEES: 13.02 L-705

LEGAL

LEGAL
SECRETARY

To work for environmental
law department in Summit
law firm. Self starter with
good skills. Experience
preferred. Contacr. Debbie
Truitt at:

273.1212

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has an open-
ing for an Elementary Ex-
ecutive Secretary effective
immediately. Good typing
and steno skills required, 11
month position. Excellent
benefits. Please call Person-
nel Office for application:
232-6161.

Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at ihe

meeting of the Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Scotch Plains on June
15, 1919, the following decisions were
memorialized on actions taken at prior
meetings:
GRANTED permission to GRECORY P.
BISSON to erect a free-standing sign at the
premises located at 505 TERRILL ROAD.
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
(BLOCK 301, LOT 4) with certain condi-
tions.
GRANTED permission to FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH OF SCOTCH
PLAINS to construct s sanctuary addition
to the church facility located at 1171 TER.
RILL ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY (BLOCK 11603, LOT 5) with e»r-
tain conditions.

Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the

Board of Adjustment
THE TIMES: July 6, 1919

FEES; 11.71 L-704

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ROBERT V. MORGAN,

Deceased
Pursuant to ihe order of ANN P. CONTI,

Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 30th day of June, A.D., 19S9, upon the
application of the undersigned, as Executrix
of the estate of said deceased, notice is
hereby given to the creditors of said deceas-
ed to exhibit to the subscriber under oath or
affirmation their claims and demands
against the estate of said deceased within tix
months from the date of said order, or they
will be forever barred from prosecuting or
recovering the same against the subscriber.

Inei M. Walker
Executrix

Attorney
Frederick A. Bojum
40 Somerset St.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
THE TIMES: July 6, 1919
FEES: 10.85 L-706

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting

of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, JUNE 27. 1989 there was in-
troduced, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix the
Hated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on Ihe evening of Tuesday, JULY
18, 1989 beginning at elght-thiriy o'clock as
the time and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
lueh ordinance shall from time to lime be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid ii in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND MUNICIPAL CLERK OF
THE MUNICIPALITY OF SCOTCH
PLAINS TO EXECUTE AN AGREE-
MENT WITH THE COUNTY OF UNION
TO MODIFY THE INTERLOCAL SER-
VICES AGREEMENT DATED
DECEMBER Ij, 1974.

WHBREAS, certain Federal funds are
potentially available to the County of Union
under Title I of the Housing and Communi.
ty Development Act of 1974, as amended,
commonly known as Community Develop,
ment Block Grants; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend an
existing interlocal services agreement for the
County and its people to benefit from this
program; ana

WHEREAS, an agre«ment has been pro-
poled under the Municipality of Scotch
Plains and the County of Union in coopera-
tion with other municipalities will modify an
Interlocal Services Program pursuant to
N.j.S.A, 4Q:!A.i;ana

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of
the Municipality of Scotch Plains to enter
into such an agreement;

NOW THEREFORE, b« it ordained by

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, June 27, 1919, the following or-
dinance was duly passed on second and final
reading.
AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE
RECONSTRUCTION OF PORTIONS OF
WILLIAM STREET AND WARREN
STREET, IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, UNION COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY, AND TO APPROPRIATE
A SUM OF 1260.000.00 TO PAY THE
COST THEREOF AND TO A p .
PROPRIATE DOWN PAYMENT AND
TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH A P .
PROPRIATIQN AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIAP-
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF

THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, as follows:

SECTION I, The Township of Scotch
Plains shall undertake the reconstruction of
portions of William Street and Warren
Street, with an assessment to homeowners
for curbing installation,

SECTION 2. The sum of $240,000.00 is
hereby appropriated for the payment of
undertaking this program. The sum of
513.000.00 is appropriated from the Captial
Improvement Fund as 5% downpaymeni to
finance the improvement.

SECTION 3. Upon completion of said
work and improvement there shall be made
and levied, in the manner provided by law, a
just and equitable assessment of the benefits
conferred upon any land or real estate by
reason of the improvement, which assess*
ment shall be in each case as near as may be
in proportion to the particular benefit, ad-
vantage, or increase in value which the
respective lots or parcels of land and real
estate legally liable to such assessment shall
have received by reason of such improve,
ment (hereinafter referred to as "purpose")
and in no ease shall any such assessment on
any parcel or lot of land or real estate exceed
in amount particular benefit, advantage or
increase in value, nor shall the maximum
benefits assessed to the homeowners exceed
the total cost and expense of the improve-
ment, If the benefits so assessed shall not
equal the total cost and expense of the Im-
provement, the balance shall be paid by the
Township at large and raised by general tax
for the curbing installation only.

SECTION 4, It is hereby determined and
stated that the only improvement that will
be assessed to homeowners is curbing In-
stallation, and that said amount shall be
determined at a later time by the Board of
Assessments and, further, that such special
assessments may be paid in ten (10) annual
installments,

SECTION 5. A description of this itn.
provement involves roadway reconstruction
on the 300 and 400 blocks of William Street
and Warren Street, with curbing installa-
tion.

SECTION 6. To finance said purpose,
bonds of the Township of an aggregate prin-
cipal amount not exceeding $247,000.00 are
hereby aulhorlled to be issued pursuant ro
Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear in.
terest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this Or.
dinance shall be determined by resolution to
be hereafter adopted.

SECTION 7, To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes of the Township of
an aggregate principal amount not ex-
ceeding 5147,000.00 are hereby authorized
to be issued pursuant to said Local Bond
Law in anticipation of the issuance of said
bonds. In Ihe event that bonds are issued
pursuant to this ordinance, the aggregate
amount of notes hereby authorized to be
issued shall be reduced by an amount equal
to Ihe principal amount of the bonds so

issued. If the aggregate amount of outstan-
ding bonds and notes issued pursuant to this
ordinance shall at any time exceed ihe sum
first mentioned in this section, the monies
raised by the issuance of said bonds shall, to
not less than the amount of such excess, be
applied to the payment of such notes then
outstanding.

SECTION 8, Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its date, shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from lime to time pursuant
to, and with limitations prescribed by. said
Local Bond Law. Each of said notes shall be
signed by the Mayor and Director of
Finance and shall be under the seal of said
Township and attested by the Township
Clerk. Said officers are hereby authorized to
executive said notes and issue said notes in
such form as they adopt in conformity with
law. The power to determine any matters
with respect to said notes not determined by
this ordinance and also the power to sell
notes, is hereby delegated to the Director of
Finance, who is hereby authorized to sell
said notes, either at one time or from time to
time, in the manner prescribed by law.

SECTION 9, It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable life, is a
period of forty (40) years computed from
the date of said bonds.

SECTION 10. It is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt State,
meni required by said Local Bond Law has
been duly made and filed In the Office of Ihe
Township Clerk of said Township, and ihat
such statement so filed shows that ihe gross
debt of said Township, as denned in Section
40A:2-»3 of said Local Bond Law, is in.
creased by this ordinance by 1247,000.00,
and that the issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be within
all debt limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law,

SECTION II. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after the first

"publication thereof after final passage.
STATEMENT

The bond ordinance published herewith
has been finally adopted on June 27, 1989
and the 20-day period of limitations within
which a suit, action or proceeding question*
Ing the validity of such ordinance can be
commenced, as provided in the Local Bond
Law, has begun to run from the date of the
first publication of this statement.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
THE TIMES; June 29, 1919
FEES: 71.43
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on

AUGUST 3. 1919 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Municipal Building. 430 Park Avenue.
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, the Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing to consider the appeal of:
LEONARD and ELIZABETH FERRARA
for permission to erect a rear-yard deck at
the premises located at 2100 SHADY
LANE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 8J01, LOT 27 on the Municipal
Tax Maps, contrary IO Section 23.3.4A,
Paragraph D, Column 10 of the Zoning Or-
dinance whereby minimum rear.yard set.
back required is 30 feet; proposed; 2J ± feet.
JOHN MACALUSO for an interpretation
of the Zoning Officer's definition regarding
two-family dwellings or for permission to
erect a rear enclosed stairway addition at the
premises located at 557 HUNTER
AVENUE. SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 404, LOT 22 on the Municipal Tax
Maps.
PHILIP and SANDI BUSHINGER for per-
mission to construct a rear addition at the
premises located at 2 QREENSVIEW
DRIVE. SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 14401, LOT 1 on the Municipal
Tax Maps, contrary to Section 23.3.4A,
Paragraph A, Column 10 of the Zoning Or-
dinance whereby minimum rearyard setback
required is SO feet; proposed 45 ± feet.

LUIS and HONORATA CABATINGAN
for permission to erect a rear-yard deck at
the premises located at B MALANCA
COURT, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
JERSEY, and also commonly designated as
BLOCK 201, LOT 17 on the Municipal Tax
Maps, contrary to Section 23-1.4A,
Paragraph E, Column 11 of the Zoning Or-
dinance whereby maximum lot coverage
allowed: 30 percent; proposed 31.09 per-
cent.
ALBERT and PATRICIA JACKSON for
permission to construct a two-story single-

family dwelling at the properly located ai
§60 SIMS AVENUE. SCOTCH PLAINS,
NEW JERSEY, and also commonly
designated as BLOCK 7302, LOT 10 on the
Municipal Tax Map*, contrary to Section
23-3.4A, Paragraph D, Column 9 of the
Zoning Ordinance whereby minimum total
side yard required: 20 feel; proposed 16 feet-

Ail interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The file pertaining to this appeal is in the
office of ihe Board of Adjustment. 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J., and is
available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the

Board of Adjustmem
THE TIMES: July 6, 1919
"FEES: 32.16 L-703

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned have applied for a hear-

ing regarding existing lot area, total floor
area, existing front yard depth, existing any
iide yard width, existing let width, and ex-
isting one side yard width for Lot 14 in
Block 109 (169 Second Street) in order to
enclose an accessory structure contrary to
rhe provisions of subparagraphs
93-9A(l)(a), 93-9A(l)(e), 93-9A(l)(g).
93-9A(I)(h), 91.9A(2)(a), and 93-9A(2)(c) of
The Code of the Borough of Fanwood,
County of Union. State of New Jersey.

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at 1 pm on July 20, 1989 in
the lower level meeting room of the Borough
Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North, Fanwood,
New Jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining ID this application
are available for public inspection in the Ad-
ministration Offices ai ihe Borough Hall
during normal business hours.

JOHN and JENNIFER PERROTTA
169 Second Street

Fanwood, New Jersey
THE TIMES: July 6, 1989
FEES; 11.54 L-708

LEGAL NOTICE
of

ADOPTION OF PLAN OF
CONVERSION OF

HARMONIA SAVINGS BANK TO
CONVERT TO A CAPITAL STOCK

^aviNf.e. RANI*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
June 20, 1919 the Board of Trustees of Har.
monia Sivinp Bank, Elizabeth. New Jersey,
unanimously adopted a proposed Plan of
Conversion to convert the Bank from a state
chartered mutual savings bank to a state
chartered capital stock savings bank and to
currently form a holding company. The pro.
posed Plan of Conversion is subject to the
approval of the Commissioner of Banking
of the State of New Jersey. The Bank is a
member of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. Copies of the Plan of Conver-
sion are available for inspection by the
Bank's depositors ai Harmenia's home of-
fice located at 1 Union Square, Elizabeth,
New Jersey and all branch offices.

ireneTJruskin, Secretary
THE TIMES: July 6, 1989
FEES: 12.71 L-690

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Mayor and Council of the Borough

of Fanwood will consider the Curbing
Assessment Resolution for Cray Terrace at
their regular meeting held on July 12, 1919
at Fanwood Borough Hall, 75 North Mar-
tine Avenue, Fanwood. Nj at S p,m.

Eleanor McOovern
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: June 29 & July 6, 19S9
FEES: 5.27 L-697

People now believe the
occasional between meal
snack can be good for chil-
dren.



Degnan Boyle announces
Council members

Swimmers compete in
National Championships

D

m

1989 Degnan Boyle President Council members,
(from left) top row: Virginia Wolf, Bob Williams,
Marcia Naporano, Bill McDermott; second row:
Jane Fink, Gloria Friedman, Phyllis Brightman,
Hannah Antilcs; third rowi Lianne Gulkin, Helen
Saffer, Joan Staunton, Toby Brown, Rose Seharlat;
Bottom row: Maureen Clark, Pam Ross, Audrey
Reiner, Peter J. Degnan - president, Denise Stieber,
Pat Sikucinski, Meryl Ottenstein, Kitty Lynch.

Degnan Boyle Realtors
has announced the
members of its 1989 Presi-
dent's Council, according
to Peter J. Degnan, presi-
dent. The annual council,
which is comprised this
year of the company's 22
leading sales associates,
was originated last year.
Appointment to the 1989
Council was based on
1988 sales activity.

President's Council ap-
pointees will participate in
advisory meetings with

Degnan Boyle's Board of
Directors, addressing mat-
ters of importance to the
company's sales force.

In making the an-
nouncement, Mr. Degnan
noted: "Our company has
a long-standing reputation
for excellence and profes-
sional service. We value
our sales associates who
exhibit leadership qualities
and who are genuinely in-
terested in helping their
fellow sales associates
grow as professionals in
the coming year. With the
formation of the council

last year we dedicated
ourselves to providing a
forum in which they can
exchange ideas with the
Board of Directors, and
each other."

Appointees to the coun-
cil were given special
awards in recognition of
their outstanding
achievements. Members
of the 1989 President's
Council, from among the
company's 15 offices, are-
Hannah Antiles, Mont-
clair; Punam Bhargava,
Livingston; Phyllis
Brightman, Millburn;
Toby Brown, Caldwell;
Maureen Clark, Parsip-
pany; Jane Fink, Liv-
ingston; Gloria Friedman,
Livingston; Sandy Gross,
Millburn; Lianne Gulkin,
Caldwell; Kitty Lynch,,
Scotch Plains; Bill McDer-
mott, W, Orange; Marcia
Naporano, Caldwell;
Meryl Ottenstein, W.
Orange; Audrey Reiner,
Millburn; Pam Ross,
Millburn; Helen Saffer,
Millburn; Rose Scharlat,
Union; Pat Sikucinski,
Cranford; Joan Stuanton,
Holmes Realtors, Summit;
Denise Stieber, Caldwell;
Bob Williams, Denville;
Virginia Wolf, Glen
Ridge.

The current President's
Council will serve until
January 1990.

Troop meets therapy dog
On May 18, Junior

Troop 941 had a very
special visitor come to
their meeting, Shiloh, a
Berneses Mountain dog,
owned by the Swetits
family of Scotch Plains, is
a certified therapy dog
registered with Therapy
Dogs International. As
such, she has all the rights
of a seeing eye dog and she
will bring comfort and
cheer to people in nursing
homes and hospitals.

The girls had a chance
to learn about Berneses
Mountain dogs and
therapy dogs from
Shiloh's Junior Handlers,
Sharon and Stephanie
Swetits. The visit gave
Shiloh an opportunity to
practice.

When Shiloh was lead
into the room, she walked
right into the ring where
the girls were sitting, sat
down, put her head onto a
scout's lap and waited to
be pet ted. , . she 's a
natural! The girls were
quite impressed. The
highlight of the evening
was that each girl in the
troop posed with Shiloh
and was given a Polaroid
picture.

Junior handlers, Sharon and Stephanie Swetits pose
with their dog, Shiloh, at the troop meeting.

Girl scouts from Troop 941 enjoy meeting Shiloh, a
therapy dog, pictured with her Junior Handlers,
Sharon and Stephanie Swetits (top row).

ADS IN
THE TIMES

DON'T
THEY

COST
PAY!

| p AUTO CENTER
FOREIGN DOMESTIC

• Complete Mechanical Repairs '
•Complete Body Repairs
•Towing & Raid Serviee-24 Hfs.

MiGHANICAL SHOP
523 South Ave.. Wostfield
232-6588

• AUTOS • TRUCKS
• N J. State Rj-lnspeclion
•Qliss Work t
• HiPresiure Washing

BODY & GLASS SHOP
401-413 S. Elmer St., Westfi i id
233-2151

The Fanwood Scotch
Plains YMCA had 14
swimmers attend the YM-
CA National Age Group
Championships in Orlan-
do, Florida in April. This
year's national team had 5
boys and 9 girls that
displayed wonderful team-
work under the leadership
of Craig Beardsley, Chris
Hagin and Bill McCoy.
This year's group of swim-
mers only averaged 15W
years old, but, showed a
level of maturity and spirit
far beyond their years; in
fact, half the swimmers
were first timers to the
world's largest swim meet.
There were over a thou-
sand swimmers competing
and two pools operating
simultaneously.

Overall, the FSPY
swimmers swam fast on
their final shave and taper
of the season. Jim Austin
capped a long and suc-
cessful swimming career at
FSPY, swimming the 200
and 500 freestyle and the
1650. In the 500, Jim
swam to a career best
4:43.36 in the
preliminaries qualifying
14th and making Consola-
tion Final, Jim's 1650 was
also a career hest as he
finished in 13 th place with
a speedy 16:32.40. Jim's
final individual event of
the meet was the 200 free,
in which he had another
best time of 1:46.83. Dan-
ny Gillies also swimming
in his last Nationals for
FSPY turned in super
swims in the IM's and 200
breast. His 200 1M time of
1:58.75 was his life time
best and good enough to
place him at 28 out of 100
swimmers. In the 400 IM,
he turned in a 4:10.60,
finished 16 in the Consols
and posted a 2:13.12 in the
200 breast placing him 28
out of 92 competitors.
Stacey Obedin is another
graduating senior who
represented the Y in fine
fashion throughout her
membership on the team
both in New Jersey and
the Nat iona l s , She
qualified in nationals in 3
events, 100, 200 back and
100 free. Her time was
good enough for 57th
place of 113 swimmers in
the 100 back and well
under the National quali-
fying time. In the 200
back, Stacey's 2:16.29 was
also far faster than the cut
to make the fastest meet
of the year. In the 200, she
finished 46th out of 89
backstrokirs. Stacey also

swam the 100 free in 58.
33, completing her three
national swims.

Chris Dambrauskas was
a fine example to the
team's younger swimmers.
In the 100 free, Chris
came in with a 55.98, a na-
tional qualifying time
which was fast enough for
100th place out of 159
swimmers. Her split on
the 400 free relay, 55.71,
helps Fanwood finish in
28th place of 55 relays,
Megan Magee had the
meet of her life at this
year's Nationals, her last
for FSPY, Her 100 free
placed her 26th in a field
of 159. She had her best
time at 53.85 and the
season's fastest 100 free
for FSPY. Her most
outstanding race was the
100 back qualifying for
Consolation Finals with a
1:00,19 and then came
back at night with a per-
sonal best, 59,56 which
earned her fourth place.
In the 50 free, she finished
in 71st place. At 13, Lee
Nessel was one of the
youngest swimmers in the
meet and was one of only
seven 13 year-olds out of
113 qualifiers for the 100
back. She swam to 86th
place with her best time,
1:04.03. She also improv-
ed her qualifying time and
seed in the 200 breast.
Heidi Cuppari swam to
best times In both the 100
and 200 back events. Her
best event and one of the
best swims of the meet by
a FSPY swimmer was the
200 back. Seeded 75th out
of 109 swimmers, Heidi
lopped off an incredible
four seconds to finish 19th
in a career best 2:13,30.
Dave Schwartz finished
with his best time in the
100 breast (1:02.50)
finishing 63rd out of 92
entrants. Dave was one of
only a handful of 14 year-
olds at the Nationals and
did a 100 breast time that
was a new FSPY record.
Dave's 2:17.41 in the 200
breast was good enough
for 52nd out of 89 swim-
mers competing, Christine
Knudsen, another super
14 year-old, swam in her
second Y Nationals. She
finished with a strong
1:01.70 in the 100 back.
Only four 14 year-olds in
the country finished ahead
of her, In the 50 free,
Chris was just 7/10 of a
second off Consolation
posting a 25.28. In the 200
back, Chris swam a
2:15,14 for 35th in the

meet. Derek's 100 free
time of 48.39 placed him
36th in a field of 137
swimmers. His 100 swim
broke the FSPY record.
Both the 50 and 100 time
could place him high on
the USS and YMCA top
16 listings. Derek also
swam the 200 free in
1:51.12,

Jennifer Kratson had
some outstanding freestyle
swims at her first Y Na-
tionals. In the 50 free, Jen
turned in 25.44 to finish
92nd out of 191 sprinters.
She turned in her fastest
time in the 100 yard event
with a 55,38, Jen was the
second highest placing 100
freestyler for FSPY. She
also added muscle to
FSPY's freestyle relays,
enabling them to place
very well amidst stiff com-
petition. Darren Hertell
had his best meet of the
year finishing 4th in the
Consolation of the 200
back (2:00,77) His
preliminary time of
1:59.45 was a personal
best for him, Darren also
broke the 2 minute barrier
in the 200 IM turning in a
1:59.21 to finish 33rd of
100 swimmers in the event.
In the 100 back, he posted
a 55.90 to finish 33rd of
101 swimmers, Darren
bettered this time swimm-
ing the leadoff leg of the
400 medley relay in 55.41,
just a shade off the FSPY
record.

Lara Weber, one of the
team's veterans, posted a
season's best time in the
200 breast, dropping her
qualifying time of 2:37.65
to 2:36,61, The swim put
her in 108th place out of
nearly 140 swimmers in
the event. Lara put forth a
tremendous effort in the
women's 200 medley
relay. Her split of 33.48
was one of her fastest
ever, and boosted FSPY
to a 37th place finish out
of 68 teams. Jackie Raetz
swam at Nationals for the
first time. She lowered her
National qualifying times
in both the 50 and 200 free
events. In the 50, she sped
to a 25.87, finishing 133rd
of 188 entrants, Jackie
finished the 200 in
2:00.49, good enough for
72nd place. She was also a
member of the 800 free
relay for FSPY splitting a
2:00.64 with the relay
finishing 28th out of 51
teams.
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ftuhnke Is recipient
of special award

Girl Scouts enjoy camping adventure

On Sunday, June 18, a special award was given to
Mrs. Lynn Ruhnke of Fanwood for her ministry at
AH Saints* Church as a Lay Reader and Chalice-
Bearer. The Rector, Father John R. Neilson, is
shown presenting the award at the 10 a.m. Family
Eucharist, Lynn and her husband Bruce are moving
from the area in August,

NJIT will host
Hall of Fame Banquet

Newsman Holland
Smith, co-anchor of
WWOK-TV's "The News
at Ten" and a six-time
Emmy Award winner, will
be the keynote speaker at
a banquet honoring
Pulitizer Prize winner
James MacPherson and
four other New Jersey
writers Sunday,
September 24, at New
Jersey Institute of
Technology. The third an-
nual dinner and istallation
of members of the New
Jersey Literary Hall of
Fame will be held at 7
p.m. in NJIT's Hazell
Center Ballroom.

The Hall of Fame was
established in 1976 by
Herman A. Estrin, pro-
fessor emeritus of English
at NJIT, to recognize
outstanding authors with
ties to the Garden State.
Current members of the
Hall of Fame's board of
trustees include Mary Hig-
gins Clark, author of
"Stillwatch" and other
suspense novels; Belva
Plain, whose books in-
clude the best-selling
" E v e r g r e e n " and
"Tapestry;" and historian
John Cunningham,
author of "Newark," a
history of the city.

MacPherson, a
Princeton resident, won
the 1989 Pulitizer Prize
for history for "Battle Cry
for Freedom," a civil war
chronicle.

Another Princeton resi-
dent, Louise Rosenblatt,
whose book "Literature
as Exploration" has been
in publication for 50
years, will also be in-
ducted into the Hall of
Fame. The other three
honorees are Penny and
William Higginson of
Scotch Plains, poets and
authors of "The Haiku
Handbook," and Judith
St. George of Essex Fells,
the author of 22 books, in-
cluding "Brooklyn
Bridge."

Cunningham, a resident
of Florham Park, will be

the master, of ceremonies
at the, banquet, which is
open to the public. Tickets
are $35 and reservations
are necessary.

Further information Is
available from Joan
Buchanan, Alumni
Association, New Jersey
Institute of Technology,
University Heights ,
Newark, NJ 07102, (201)
:596:3449;.'pr Dr.. Herman
A. Estrin, director, New
Jersey Literary Hall of
Fame, 315 Henry St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076,
(201) 889-7336.

For one weekend in
May 300 girls and women
enjoyed the great, out-
doors on the annual
adventure known to all
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Girl Scouts as Encamp-
ment. They built fires and
friendships, created
bracelets and beautiful
memories, and played
with parachutes and pud-
dles. They learned new
skills with canoes and
compasses, hiked
Hoover's Hills in daylight
and moonlight, and sang
songs... every where (on
the buses and trails, in the
cabins and tents, and cer-
tainly around the camp-
fire),

Robbins General Store
held its usual appeal for
the novice and seasoned
camper alike. The "real
"penny" candy is surely
reason #1! Camp Lou
Henry Hoover, located on
Swartswood Lake, con-
tinues to be the fun and
beautiful haven away
from pressures and

routine that it has been for
local Girl Scouts since the
1930's. Though the
weather this year was
drizzly and damp at times,
clear skies prevailed when
it really mattered. Con-
grats are in order,
however, to all the Cadet-
tes. They had to pitch
their own tents in the rain
at dusk.

For the 1989 weekend
adventure the leaders and
scouts are grateful to En-
campment Director Joan
Pinnell, her assistant
Denise Konzelman, and a
large staff of adult and
Cadette volunteers. The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Service League again gave
a generous donation from
its proceeds at the Thrift
Shop to help defray the
site fee. If any other com-
munity group would like
to assist, in this very wor-
thwhile endeavor affecting
many local residents,
please contact Marl
McDevitt at 233-6513,

a

Friendships made!

Soap opera comes to NJ
for benefit softball game
On August 12,1989, the

Make-A-Wish Foundation
of New Jersey- will"be
hosting a benefit softball
game against Guiding
Light, The game will be

held at Ed Weber field in
Union, and will com-
mence at liOO p.-nu

For more information,
call Karen (201) 862-9349.

Ready to go?

Historical Society
installs new officers

The Scotch,, Plains-
Fanwood Historical Socie-
ty, installed the following
new officers at their an-
nual dinner on June 25th.

Roberta Amendola,
president; Irmenia

Meadows, vice-president;
Peg Barthelme, treasurer; _
Darlene Palumbo, recor- J^J
ding secretary; Lucille
Jones, corresponding
secretary; Curator, Betty
Eves and Marie Leppert,
ass'f. curator. Time for a drink?

SAVE YOUR SKIN SALE
rWhere savings are made in the

Just in the nick of time! Summer necessities to soothe, moisturize, protect your skin against bites,
burns, itch and dryness. Hurry in now and save money while you save your skin!

Scotchwood Corner

Summer can be tough on
your skin. Here are some tips ,
to protect yourself against
insect bites, stings and
sunburn.

A good insect repellent is a
must, but some bites may
happen anyway. Be ready with
a fast-acting topical anesthetic
to soothe itches and stings.
And always check children and
pets for ticks after playing
outdoors.

Sunburn Is a pain! Avoid
trouble by using a sunscreen
whenever you go out,
especially between 1 and 3 PM.
Read labels or ask our staff for
help In choosing the right
sunscreen for you.

If you do get burned, you
may need an anesthetic or an
anti-inflammatory. And you will
certainly need to stay out of
the sun to give your skin a
chance to heal.

Our staff will help you with
all your summer skin care
needs. Hurry In to Scotchwood
now and save,

Tom

OFF!
Insect Repellent
6 oz. Effective protection from
biting Insects.

SOLARCAINE
Medicated first aid spray
8 oz. Stops sunburn pain fast.

$
$020

SALE 2 Reg.
S4.13

SALE 3 .Reg.
$5.19

TICK GARDE
Tick Repellent Spray
6 oz. Double strength protection
against ticks.

LUBRIDERM
LOTION
For dry skin care
8 oz. Softens, soothes,
moisturizes and protects.

$C80
SALE

Reg.
$10,55

$O33
SALE

Sale prices effective thru July 31,1989

Reg.
S5.73

scotchwood
1Fanwood Center, N|

322 4050 PRICE ROLLBACK

"Always FREE Delivery • FREE Parking Behind Store • Mon.=Fri. 8:30-9 • Sat. 8:30=6 • Sun. 9=6

FREE TRAVEL TOOTHBRUSH i STING KILL BACTERIAL

\

S6
Fanwood Comer, NJ 352-4010

ANESTHETIC 7 5 ̂  OFF
with this coupon
Instant relief for the beach,
hiking, camping, fishing or,at
home. Limit one per family.

__^ Effective thru July 31,
scotchwood I S6

 u-""""""*w scotchwood
pharmacy I fonwood C>M«._NJ 32a « M pharmacy'

with this coupon I
Be true to your teeth or they'll be I
false to you. Limit one per family I
while supplies last. Effective thru |
July 31, |

i
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MAYOR'S
UPDATE

by Scotch Plains
Mayor

Joan Papmn

Your Township Council and many of our residents
have expressed concern over the new policies recently
instituted by Suburban Cablevision. The Council has
passed a resolution opposing these new policies. I
have also spoken with two of Suburban's executive
officers to find out their rational for these,changes.

The $5.00 past due fee was initiated because so
many subscribers were continuously very late with
their payments. What Suburban did not make clear
was that this fee will be charged to customers when
they are 60 days late with their payment. The reason
for this oversight is obvious. But I am confident our
residents make every effort to pay their bills on time.
I requested they reconsider the flat $5.00 fee. Percen-
tage wise, this seems reasonable to those who are
subscribing to all the services but is exceptionally
steep for those only subscribing to basic service
and/or one channel.

Suburban has been having trouble with the security
of its system. Fifty percent of its security traps are
not working. They feel the life of these traps is not
long enough to justify replacing them, which is why
they are going to the sigma converters. They inform-
«1 me that ©me of the newer sets come with sigma

wunveners. For those who do not, there will be no
charge for the primary set in each household. There
will be only a charge for additional sets. This was not

me
GOLDGM

V.r - J

The Golden Agers of Scotch Plains held their last
meeting for the season at the Scotch Hills Country
Club on Thursday, June 29, 1989.

A very lovely luncheon was planned by our Party
Chairman, Mary DiFrancesco and her Assistant
Chairman, Gertrude Furst. The tables were aglitter
with flowers and everyone was in their "Sunday
Best" for this "Last Hurrah" of the season. The lun-
cheon was catered by Hayeck's of Cranford.

Our guests in attendance were Laura Swiderski and
Marion Yotcoski from the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission and Anne Pappas from the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Service League.

Louise Montagna announced the birthdays for the
months of July and August and gave a little disserta-
tion regarding the monthly flower and personality
traits of those born in these months and "Happy Bir-
thday" was sung to all.

Our President, Palma Veninata, gave thanks to all
her officers and committee chairmen during her first
year in office and wished everyone a joyful and
healthy summer.

The invocation was then delivered by Louise Mon-
tagna and all enjoyed a wonderful meal.

Our first meeting of the new season will be on
Thursday, September 7, 1989, Some of the planned
activities for the Fall will be as follows:
September 14, 1989 -Platzl Brauhas-Pomona, N.Y.

October 5, 1989 - Golden Agers Bazaar
October 16-20, 1989 - Villa Roma-Callicoon, N.Y.

November 9, 1989 - Wallington Exchange

made clear to customers. They said they would
clarify this policy in their bill.

In 1990, our government will again be taking a na-
tional census. Plans have been underway for this
massive project. An incomplete and inaccurate count
could adversely affect our own municipality and our
constituents in both Trenton and Washington. Please
notify me if you are interested in working as a census
taker and I will pass your name on to the appropriate
officials.

On July 6th, the Union County Freeholders finally
adopted the county budget. This is the latest adop-
tion date I can remember and has held up the new tax
bills for the whole county. I attended this meeting
and expressed my concern over the shortened time
frame our residents will now be allotted to pay their
taxes. You should be receiving your tax bills by the
middle of July, and unfortunately, they are still due
August 1st.

Last Saturday morning, I toured, along with other
mayors and elected officials in the county, the coun-
ty's leaf compost site at the Houdaille Quarry. Ap-
proximately half of the municipalities in the county
took their leaves to this site last fall. The leaves are
still there and can now only be turned when the wind
direction is right. The county is now in the process of
finalizing an agreement with the state to change this
site for a larger piece of property on the other side of
Route 78. Our own program has been much more
cost affective for our residents, and our leaves have
all been turned to mulch. We still have a little mulch
left. If you would like a delivery, call 322-6700, ex-
tension 243.

DID YOU KNOW: More than 6,700 lives have
been saved by safety belts for the years 1983 through
the first half of 1987.

DID YOU KNOW: All Brides and Grooms - The
marriage license must be secured from the town in
which the Bride lives. The Bride, Groom, and one
witness must apply for the license at the Municipal
Clerk's office. There is a charge of $8 and a three-day
waiting period. The blood test of the Bride and
Groom (which is only good for 30 days from the mar-
riage license application date) must be presented to
the Clerk when picking up the marriage license. It is
only necessary for one person t,o pick up the marriage
license).

Calendar of Events

Wednesday, July 12 • 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Council.
Thursday, July 13 - 7:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Conference.
Thursday, July 13 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education,
Open Agenda.
Thursday, July 13 - 8:00
P .M. Scotch Plains
Listening Post.
Monday, July 17 - 8:00

P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board, Agenda.
Tuesday, July 18 - 8:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Regular.

Wednesday, July 19-8:00
P . M . Fanwood En-
vironmental Commission.
Thursday, July 20 • 7:30
P.M. Fanwood Recrea-
tion Commission.
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Report from
ULJoshington

By
Congressman

Matt ftlnaldo
7th District, N»w J«rt«y

Two of the largest flood control projects in New
Jersey prove that federal and local cooperation can
move the bureaucratic mountains and budget cutters.

In Elizabeth, the $72 million Elizabeth River Flood
Control project that was finished in 1988 has saved
the city millions of dollars in property losses. No
serious flooding has occurred since levees and dams
were constructed and several bridges were widened
and improved along the five-mile stretch of the river.

An even more complex flood control project is
moving on schedule in the Green Brook Basin, where
serious flooding occurred in August 1973, when a
tropical storm dumped 10 inches of rain over the
Watchung Mountains in four hours, unleashing tor-
rents of water that engulfed communities along
Route 22. Six people died in the flash flood and pro-
perty valued at, $84 million was destroyed or damag-
ed. Since that, disaster, communities in the Green
Brook Basin have joined together in supporting an
Army Corps plan to provide protection against a
repetition of the worst floods on record in the last
150 years. The cost, of this protection is high; an
estimated $203 million that I succeeded in having
Congress authorize under provisions of the Water
Resources Development Act, adopted in 1987.

Covering 13 communities in Somerset, Union, and
Middlesex Counties, the project now is in the final
preconstruction stage. Since its authorization in
1987, funds totalling $4.3 million have been ap-
propriated for design and engineering. Another $1.2
million was recently included in the water appropria-
tions bill passed by the House. The funds will keep
the engineering work on schedule in 1990, with con-
struction to begin in 1992.

The project covers the entire Green Brook Basin.
Included in the project are parts of Scotch Plains,
Berkeley Heights, and Plainfield in Union County;
North Plainfield, Bound Brook, Watchung, Warren,
Green Brook, and Bridgewater in Somerset County;
and Dunellen, Middlesex, Piscataway and South
Plainfield in Middlesex County.

It is a costly, time-consuming and complex
engineering project, that will assure residents and
businesses in three counties affected by runoff from
the Watchung Mountains of protection against fur-
ther flooding.

Since its inception, this project has moved along a
precisely defined path of public hearings, en-
vironmental studies, reviews at, the regional and
federal level, and the toughest hurdle of all - convinc-
ing the House Public Works Committee that it
deserved a priority over hundreds of other flood and
river projects throughout the nation. If the project
stays on schedule and the final engineering designs
are approved after local particiaptibn, we could see
the first signs of construction in three years. In com-
parison with other flood control projects around the
nation - which take an average of 25 years from in-
ception to the completion of construction - this pro-
ject . son a fast track. With the state and local com-
munities putting up their 25 percent share of the pro-
ject, often in the form of land and rights-of-way, we

project on schedule for completion well
the national average. '

Jhmt, since the opening of continue or pass into
_ r, almost history is an open question

was earned by the and will probably be
md recycled decided in the near future

form ^ ^ ^ y when the Borough of Fan-
m o f s c h o l f l - wood selects an alternative

to its current system of
solid waste disposal.
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AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

OBITUARIES New pastor installed
at Faith Lutheran

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487.
Sunday Morning Worship
10-00 I..H1., Wednesday
Prayer Service 7:00 p.nu
Pastor: Rev, Dr. James
Brix,

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10-45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wednes-
day 7:30 p.m.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church (SBC), 1340 Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck.
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m.
Calvary Lutheran Church,
108 Eastman Street, Cran-
ford, 276-2418. Sunday
Worship 8:30 and 11:00
a.m.; Sunday Church
School, 9:45 a.m. Paul
Strockbine, Pastor; Ralph
Konschak, Asst. Pastor;
Mary Lou Stevens, Direc-
tor of Music.
All Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Scotch Plains Christian
Church, 1800 Raritan
Road; Phone, 889-1690 or
889-1771. Sunday School,
10:00 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m.; Bible
Study, Wednesday 7:30
p.m.; Pastor, Douglas
McCulley,
First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday
Worship, 9:30 am. Child
Care Provided. Junior
Church at 10 am. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

a.m. Youth Fellowship,
7:00 p.m. The Rev. James
Dewart Pastor.
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Marline and
Marian Avenues, P.O.
Box 69, Fanwood,
889-8891. The Rev. Dr.
Donald Gordon Lewis,
Jr., Senior Pastor; The
Rev. Miss Cynthia S.
Wickwire, Associate
Pas tor ; Robert H.
Gangewere, Jr., Director
of Music and the Fine
Arts. Public Worship
-Sundays 10:45 a.m.
Christian Education 9:30
a.m.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
Summer Schedule - 10
a.m. Worship Service and
Summer Sunday School
for 3 yrs. thru 2nd grade,
nursery care. Bible Study -
Wednesday, 8 p.m. -
Thursday, 10 a.m. Pastor:
The Reverend Ralph P.
Acerno.
St. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Kelmo C.
Porter Jr.
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses -
Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:45 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:15 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. Pastor:
Rev, Wilfred C. Yeo.
St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses.
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Rev. Peter Zaccar-
do.
Woodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.
Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30 a.m.; Prayer & Praise
Service, Wednesday 7:30;
Walter G. Hailey, Pastor.

Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177.
Sunday Worship Service
8:00 and 9:30 am. Sunday
School Youth and Adult
Forums 9:45 a.m. Mur-
dock MacPherson and
Michael Gebhart, Pastors;
Thomas Mustachio,
Minister of Music.

Arsene L. Gautier
Arsene "Sonny" L.

Oautier, 66, of Fanwood,
died Sunday^ July 9, 1989
at John E. Runnells
Hospital in Berkeley
Heights.

Mr. Gautier was an
animal trainer who per-
formed throughout the
United States, Canada
and Mexico with a
theatrical animal act
known as "Oautier's Tally
Ho." He also appeared on
television and on stage, in-
cluding Radio City Music
Hall and the Palace
Theatre in New York City,
with his father's animal
act . •

In later years he was a

partner in Applied
Resources Co. , an
aerospace contractor in
Fairfield.

Mr. Gautier was born in
New York City and lived
all his life in Fanwood,

He was active in the
Fanwood Philathalians
theater group.

His wife, Elizabeth
Gautier, died in 1985.

Surviving are two
daughters, Suzanne
Gautier of Fanwood and
Suzette Gautier of
Berkeley, Calif.; a sister,
Oceana Marr of Agoura,
Calif., and three grand-
children.

Services are private.

In festive splendor, the
Reverend Michael C.
Gebhart was installed as
Pastor of Faith Lutheran
Church, 524 South Street,
New Providence, on Tues-
day, June 20, by Bishop
Herluf M. Jensen of the
New Jersey Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America. Many
guest clergy participated
in this service, including
The Reverend Dr. John
W. Vannorsdall, president
of Lutheran Theological
Seminary at Philadelphia,
who offered the sermon
on this joyous occasion.

Faith Council President
Robert Miller presented
Pastor Gebhart for in-
stallation certifying his
April 2 call to the con-

gregation. Steve MacPher-
son, Mildred Ruesch, and
Ronald Roessler,
members of the congrega-
tional call committee,
represented the member-
ship during the Installa-
tion Rite.

Glorious music accom-
panied the service. A
brass quintet, timpani,
and Faith's 38-voice
Festival Choir under the
direction of Minister of
Music T h o m a s A.
Mustachio made a joyful
noise unto the Lord in
leading this special liturgy
celebration.

Pastor Gebhart, who
was ordained on June 18,
joins the Reverend Mur-
doch MacPherson on the
pastoral staff of Faith.
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Dominick Filiciello
Dominick Filiciello, of

Fanwood, died on July 4,
1989 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
Plainfield.

Born in Westfield, he
lived there until moving to
Fanwood in 1973. He
retired in 1986 as Office
Manager from Industrial
Land Reclaim, Edison
after many years. He was
a veteran of World War II
serving with the U.S.
Marine Corps., a member
of American Legion Post
of Westfield, and the
United Methodist Church
of Westfield.

He is survived by his
wife, Angeline Filiciello.
Two sons: William J.
Filiciello of Tuckerton
and John R. Filiciello of
Elizabeth. One daughter,
Joanne G. Gibson-

Elizabeth
Waiter

Elizabeth Wilma
Waiter, 75, of Scotch
Plains, died July 9, 1989
at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Plain-
field.

Born in Jersey City, she
had lived in Scotch Plains
for 30 years, and was a
member of the Woodside
Chapel in Fanwood.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Lee W. Walter, Jr.
One son, Lee W. Walter,
III, of Scotch Plains, and
one sister, Mabel A.
Peters of Girard, Illinois.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to the
Woodside Chapel Mis-
sionary Fund. Ar-
rangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

ADS IN THE TIMES
DON'T COST
THEY PAY!

Zaremba of Fanwood.
One brother, Raymond
Filiciello of Westfield, a
sister Eva Kneipher of
Keansburg, and seven
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield
Ave., Westfield. Family
has requested donations to
the Fanwood Rescue
Squad.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BVY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE.S SCOTCH PLA,rNS|

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

[Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 QaUy|
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1129

GRINNEL
CONCRETE

PAVING STONES

PROFESSIONAL
LANDSCAPE

DESIGN
&

CONSTRUCTION

"Over 15 Years
Experience"

Plants • Mulch • Patios • Walks •
• Decks • Lawn Reconstruction •

• Tree & Shrub Pruning •
• Free Estimates •

"Ask About Our Grinnell Concrete
Paving Installations"

Flower & Garden

232-6755
322-7794

Major Credit Cards
Are Welcome

580 North Av©,# Fanwood, NJ, 07023s



Vacation Bibl* School to begin at church

as

Vacation Bible School
sessions will begin at
Redeemer Lutheran
Church in Westfield, on
Monday, August 7th at
9:00 a.m. "Celebrate
God's Love" will be the

central theme of the cur-
riculum involving lessons,
handcrafts, music and
playground activities.

The two-week schedule,
Monday to Thursday, the
7th to the 10th, and the

14th to the 17th, will
culminate with an evening
program on the 17th.
Children from 4 years of
age through 6th grade are
invited and pre-

registration is recom-
mended. For information,
please contact the church
office at Clark and
Cowperthwaitejtreefs, by
calling 232-1517.
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ShopRite Of
Watchung

Blue Star Shopping Ctr.

Specializes in
, Custom Cut

h Meats
r-A

UNTRIMMED, 6-LB. AVG., CUT INTO STEAKS OR ROASTS

Whole Beef
Tenderloin

USDA
(CHOICE)

2-LB.OR'MORE

Pork Back
Ribs ib.

V OVEN READY

Whole Leg
Of Lamb
SAVE!
WITH
THESE
COUPONS
ShopRite Coupon

40 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF
3LBS.ORMORIPERPKO.

Family Pack

99
ib.

« ShopRite Coupon

2.00 OFF!

038780

038790 Meat
Limit one. Good at any ShopRite^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Will II t VIIQi ^ W M *«• *—»<J ^ * *wp*i i n *

ENTER Wed., July 12 thru July 15,1919

TOWARDTH1 PURCHASE OF
UNTRIMMiDe.LI.AVERAGi

Whole Beef
Tenderloin
Limit one. Seed at any ShopRite

• Wed., July 13 thru July 15, i

ShopRite Coupon

30 OFF
TOWARDTHE PURCHASE OF

FRESH, STORE MADE

Villagio
Sausage

Limit one. Good at any ShopRite
Wed., July 12 thru July 15,1969

038800
ENTER

Frists «ffectlve In Niw Jirsiy, North of Trenton (ex, Montague, N.J.j Including Kingston and E. Windier, N.J. &
Roekland & Richmond Counties, N.Y, In ord»r to asiure a sufflelant lupply of sals Items for all our customers,
we muit reserve the right to limit purchase to 4 of any gala Items, except otherwise noted. Not responsible for
typographical errors. Nona sold to other retailors or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent Items
on sale, It Is for display purposes only. Sunday sales subjict to local blue laws. Copyright WAKiFERN POOD ' I
CORPORATION, 1989. Effective Wild., July 12 thru Sit,, July 15, 1989.

Three of the happy facet who will be "Celebrating
God's Love" at Redeemer Vacation Bible School
ire, left to right, Matthew Borchin, Marc Callelo,
and Matthew Cleaves.

HONOR ROLL
Terrill Middle School

FOURTH MARKING PERIOD
1981-1989 SCHOOL YEAR

•^DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL - "A" in all
subjects, , . , . - - .
*HONOR ROLL - At least two "A ' s" and no grade
lower than "B" in major subjects. At least "C" in
other subjects,

•**GRADE 8
Jocelyn N, Barbier, Rachael Evans, Eric Fung,

Matthew Horning, Lauren Hsu, Gerard Karsenty,
Jean Luciano, Danielle Menichella, Ethan Nash,
Monica Patel, Jasmine Vasavada and Ann Wielgus,

•GRADES
Amy Argento, Jessica Barba, Maureen P. Barry,

Jennifer Bloch, Erik Bowser, Mary Buck, Louis
Chen, Jamie Dec, Steven DlNizio, David Ehrlich,
Kenneth Erxleben, Emily Faraldo, Lori Qanz, Col-
leen Haight, Kimberly Heine, Kyunghee (Kathy)
Jean, John Kim, Jodi Kleiman, Jennifer Koehler,
Michele Marmora, Takisha McCall, Christine
Moller, Kimberly Pecoraro, John Rusnak, Christina
Santo, Robin Shea, Chad Snyder, Keith Swenson,
Stephanie Swetits, Akemi Tanaka and Anthony
Temeles, Christopher Toye, Kelly VanHorn, Christi
Wagner, Staci Ward, Jason Washbourne and Susan
Williams.

***GRADE 7
Lauren Arnold, David Buleza, Steven Ferrara,

Todd Flannery, Laura Koszi, Jennifer Lorber,
Rebecca Nash, Thomas Paterson and Michelle
Phillips,

*GRADE 7
Kelley Allen, Susanne Barna, Ann Bavosa, Tashira

Burwell, Thomas Clancy, Rachel Doebber, Molly
Fitzgerald, Alexander Foster, Jennifer Gottlick,
LaToya Gregory, Erin Hennessy, Jamie Herslow,
MaryBef-h Hornung, Heather Jeney, Stan Kopylov,
Lucas Lamb, Daniel Linn, KerriO'Brian, Evan
Ochs, John Y, Park, Brian Pedersen, Anthony Per-
filio, Jonathan Pompan, Lee Spector, Regine Spec-
tor, Katherine Sweeney, Sara Ulanet, Shannon
Weldy and Carole Zempel,

***GRADE 6
Lindsey Borgia, Lauren Everitt, Russell Frame,

Dana Horning, Jordon Hyman, Colleen Kraft, Peter
Lander, Angela Lewandowski, Caroline Luciano,
Greig Maclntyre, Rachel Peris, Scott Powell, Bryan
Schnedeker and Meredith Valehzano,

*GRADE6
Vandana Advani, Michael Anglim, Chhaya Batra,

Matthew Cahill, Derwin Chen, Adam Cote, Lisa
Dec, Petra Domingo, Michael Donovan, Jessica
DowDell, Andrea Ettore, Sara Ewaska, Kevin Flem-
ing, Jennifer Fox, Kristen Haines, Tamaysha Jones,
Jonathan Kanarek, Eric Kelner, Sheri Kolberg,
RuthAnn Levins, Jacqueline Madden, Kristine
Mager, Shannon Mannigault, Kristin Mannix,
Melissa McDonald, Lauren Milberger, Jennifer
Nahvi, Allison Paruta, Adam Pisante, Cyndi
Reynolds, Kevin Rosander, Jennifer Rydarowski,
Meghan Scheetz, Jaime Schnirman, Sharif Shaalan,
Lauren Thomson, Natasha Vasavada, Christopher
Wahlers, Christine Wietsma and Christine Wojie.
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We Save You MoneyL

SAVE
WITH

eouroNs
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0123570
ENTIR

NOT LF -S ' H A N

80% Uan

SKopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

Jack Frost or
ShopRite^Sugar

OR ANY
QTHfB
BRAND
SIB BAG

Limit ont Good si any ShopR.ls
' Sun July 9lf>ru Sal July 15 IBIS

*.Qp

:«***L
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ses the aging process,
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California
- ' ""^Jceoii

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Boneless Bottom
Round Roast ̂ ; -

USD A CHOICE BEEF

Boneless
Rump Roast SAVE 1 00

PIBLB Ib.

NOT LESS THAN 80" . LEAN ANV SIZE PKC . * ~ » »

Ground Beef Patties .,, 1.59
THIN CUT FROM LEG •_ _ _ _

Veal Scaliopini ̂ !I:°° ; : n. § J t
TNI OHIOIPJAL LONDON IROIL fiffiij. _ „,

Beef Flank Steak ; n ; 3.99
F R I 8 H AMERICAN • ^ ^ ^ - •_ •

Rib Lamb Chops • <>, 5.99
FRESH AMERICAN ^ ^ ^ _^

Loin Lamb Chops w>b 6,49
The Dell Place

VITAMIN 'A' VU" TO 2 W

Southern
Reaches

PEHDUF GRADE "A1 FRESH DRUMS. WINQS OR . . _

Whote Chicksn L#as * %!'" %' * 1 . 1 9
FBISH GRADE 'A11§ THIGHS. 6 DRUMS, i WINGS) . i - ^

Ptrdus 1frpc.-Fryer.A>K£?T.hi . 19
PERDUE DONKITI - — • — . " _ -

Perdue Hot Wings K3.19
She^Rilt "

Fresh Turkey ThighsT J.49
iUTTIRHALLWHOLtHOZENW/WlBCAGE _ _ _

Swift Turkey Breast .• b 2.29
The Grocery Placei

LOW IN SODIUM

California
Nectarines

. RED OR BLACK

California Plums », .69
CALIFORNIA LARGE ESIZE . _ ^

Honeydew Melons 1.69
VITAMIN'if , , i^

Fiery Red Wattrmflort . . . . . H, . 19
aOOOiOURCI OF POTASSIUM . ^ ^ ^

California Strawberries 1.29
IWEETIiPLUMP

Red Raspberries . hP, 1 .99

Thorn Apple
V l l ^

WHY PAY MORE"'

DAK Imported
Danish Ham p̂

WH¥ PAY MORI™

Armour Meat Franks
KOSHEB _

ShopRite Franks..
The Appy Placei

WHY PAY MORi™

Top
Apple Juice

ASSOHTID VARI1TIIS

Kraft BBQ
Sauce

VITAMINS •« 1 C S_X i HIE ^f%

Firm Ripe Tomatoes «.79
VITAMIN C i l i " ' ' ' . ^ ^ "•'" ."_

Fresh Green Ptpoers.:.: .rl5!ibr.79
VITAMINSlA 4 C-. . . . " | u ^ - _ -

FrsshRomaintLettucs . . I * * , 69
VITAMINS A 'S C-

Fresh Escarole or Chicory m* .69
CRISP JZESTY

Red Radishes 3 ^ .00
The Dairy Place I

ASSOBTED VABIf TIES

YbPlalt Light
Yogurt 5oz.

contg.

fllfl,. Ofl NO HLT 6BDID, NIILtT CORN
(12OZIORAS5T VARIETIES

Green Giant or
CORN OR Mb .

B H U H I U N S cans 99
ALLMITHODORIND

Chase & Sanborn
Coffee 11

e! 1
B'hlNCH

ShopRite
Foam Plates spk§! 99 WHITE OR ASSORTED

ShopRite
Napkins JSO-cl.

pkg 89

AMERICAN , _ _

Borden Singles 14" 1.59
WITH ONION OR PLAIN " _ _ _

Axelrod Sour Cream L% .89
Fresh Fish Market B eCUT FROM U.S. GRADE 'A'

Fresh New England
Codfish SteaL

STORE SLICID

Majesty
Danish Ham
STORE SLICID

Austrian Swiss Cheese
POTATO AND EOQ OH

German Potato Salad

3.99

The Frozen Food Place • Health & Beau

ASST. VAB.(EXCIPT ILUE CHEESB

Wishbone Salad Dressing %t
CHiAMY OR CHUNKY " _ _

Farm Flavor Peanut Butter.«" .99
ASSORTED. AUNT MILLIE'S FAMIL¥ STyLE , _ _

Spaghetti Sauce m 1.99
WHY PA¥ MORE'"

Mazoia Corn Oil
NUTTY lONK lRS OR

Fiddle Faddle

HEAVY DUTY

If 4.99

WHY PAY MORE'"

Celeste
Cheese Pizza

WHY PAY MORE""

Aussie Mega
Hair Spray

ALL VARIETIES, RINSE OR

Surf Laundry Detergent, VS. 3 .99
ASSOHTID VARIETIES = _ _

Kitty Cat Cat Food .. ,51^.99
ASSOHTID VARIETIES

Recipe Dog Food 3^! 1.00
4ieTMtB 3ICTL5I 33 CT GQNV PN

Kljenex Huggies Diapers. m 9.99
Dixie Plastic Cups 11.64
General Merchandise • •
Mum Position
Chaise Lounge

FBOZINORTHAWID INDIV OyiCI' FRQliN

New England
CookedShrimp
US GRADE A' NEW ENGLANDUS GRADE A NEW ENGLAND » * j _ ~ ̂

Fresh Pollock F i l l e t * ^ 1 ,b 2 , 99
FROIEN OR THAWED PACIFIC j fSMfc . ^

Halibut Steak yjjjgf. ,. 5,99
The Bakery Placei

NEW J IH1 IY & PENNSYLVANIA

S h R i R

SANDWICH OR JUMBO

Country Heart
White Bread

SEEDED. UNSEEDED OH pyMP

ALL VARIETIES, 1.4 OZ. PUMP OR ShopRite

MORTON - «_ . j m ALL VAR11TIES, HIN1E OR « « « NEW J IH1 IY & PENNSYLVANIA M j . SfctUkU. UNStfcBtO UH PUMP

Fried Chicken m W %t 1.99 VIdal Sassoon Shampoo . *Si 2.29 ShopRite Road Maps ,„„ .49 ShopRite Jewish Rye
Wnnffil.HAURMBCFnnB _ _ _,„.,, ,,«_....„_, >t,_n,, . r COUNTRY HEARTHJtAMBURQIP. OR

,99 Hot Dog Rolls
A _ ASIORTED VARIETIES^

.99 ShopRite Pretzels

32 ai
loal

Picks! 12
IDozpkg i

( VALUABLE COUPON
Cycle

Dog Food

,["023440 11
I ENTER

ShopRite Coupon ShopRite Coupon

Wishbone
Salad Dressing

39
neti ijjfctivt
i rioted. Nut rt

ASST VAR
I X C I P T I L U l
CN1IS1
8OZ,
STL. I

Limit one GmaiUny ShopRiK
Sun.Jgl^lhiuSH.July 15 m i

- _ _ C SAVE .40 ) !S

WITH TN1S COUPON

Sunshine
Cheez-lt

023870
i-Li.
•ox

I Limit sm
Inn Jul) I IBm Sal.. Jill;

-H,C SAVtOol,

ShopRite Coupon

50 OFF

'0238401
MpRil8 I | " ' '

isiiM I I INTER

J \^MJ

ON[1 QI JSP
CHOLESTEROL FREE

Hellmann's
Mayonnaise

Limit one Gso^atan^ ihepRtii
Sufi JulyltefuSil July i f 1911

SAVE ,50 )
in New Jef»y, North of TffntM (ei, Mentagui, N,J!() Including Kin|ii§n and E Windssr, NJ. & Roland & Richmsnd Csyniifi N ¥ In efdir ie niurt s iulficif M supply st sale ittmi f§f ill eyr euitsmirs. **e tnuii diersi ihi nahl is limit pu r ^ i i i i§ 4 §1 my i i i§ lit mi ngigt when
sensible lot typographical crio/s. None sold Oolhtr ielsit§is of wholesalers AhwoiV does not ntceiiirily r#srt sttii ilemi on n i l If is \& diiplay gurpeii! only Sunday tales iubiiet lo legal glue laws CopyngM WAKEFIRN FQQD CORPORATION '9S9 Eiteeti-e Sun July I thru Sat Jui,

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, NJ.
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Nancy Pramuk becomes
bride of Kurt Black

P

Kathryn Mielach is

ShopRite *

MR. AND MRS. KURT BLACK
Nancy Lynn Framuk.

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Pramuk of Fan-
•wood, was married on
April 22 to Kurt Stephen
Black. He is the son of
Mrs. Nancy Dodsworth of
Waltham, Massachusetts.
The ceremony took place
at Church of the Assump-
tion, Morristown. The
groom's uncle, Father
Bradley Pierce of the Holy
Apostles Seminary in
Cromwell, Connecticut,
officiated. A. reception
foUowed at," the- Farsip-
pany Hilton. -•-••-

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Kathryn Pramuk attended
the bride. David Black,
brother of the groom, was
best man. Serving a ushers
were Michael Pramuk,
brother of the bride, and
Michael Upton, brother-
in-law of the groom.

Steven Black, nephew of
the groom, was ring
bearer, and Stephanie
Black, niece of the groom,
was flower girl.

The bride is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Drew
University, Madison. She
is employed as Senior
Editor in the Research
Department ' of
P r u d e n t i a l - B a c h e
Securities, New York.

The iroom is a graduate
of Cumberland High
School, Cumberland,
Rhode Island, and Cornell
University School of
Engineering, Ithaca, New
York. He is employed as
Sales Engineer for Marot-
ta Scientific Controls,
Montville, New Jersey.

After a honeymoon trip
to Hawaii, the couple
resides in Morris Plains.

Dr. Thomas M« Fallon
Chiropractor

1962 Westiield Ave,
Scotch Plains

322.6611
• Low back-leg pain • Neck-ShouldBr-Arm Pain

• Headaches • Diic Problems • SpoitB-Wotk-Auto
In] uriei • Scolloais Screening

Moat Insurance Plans Aaceptad
Oflict Hours: Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM to 1200 PM

(201) 322-4744 (201) 322-4760

Park Avenue Florist,
Summer Special

LONG STEM
ROSES

ozen

OPEN 7 DAYS
381 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS

5 A BOY! \
Jrs. Anthony Mazzola of
ire proud to announce the

son Michael Anlhony,
16, 1989 in Muhlenberg

dical Center.
sighed 8 lbs. 1 oz.. and

inches.i!MJ #JUP-'i inches.
The maternal grandmother is Barbara

Ann Carroll of Scotch Plains.
The paternal grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Mazzola of Saddle
Brook.

CHIT CHAT

Patrick S. Q'Hanlon
was commissioned a se-
cond lieutenant li^on
graduation from the U.S.
Military Academy, West
Point, N.Y., and awarded
a bachelor of science
degree. The lieutenant is
scheduled to attend train-
ing at Fort Knox, Ky. He
is a 1985 graduate of
Union Catholic Regional
High School, Scotch
Plains.

• • •
Marine Cpl, Terry E.

Gibbs, daughter of James
W. and Hazel D. Dawkins
of Scotch Plains, has been
promoted to her present
rank while serving with
2nd Force Service Support
Group, Camp Lejeune,

N.C. She joined the
Marine Corps in August
1985.

Airman 1st Class Alison
M. Kratzke has graduated
from the U.S. Air Force
administrative specialist
course at Keesler Air
Force Base, Miss.

Kratze is the daughter
of Russell H. and
Catherine A. Kratzke of
Fanwood. She is a 1985
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

• * •

Theresa Wanzor
Gauthier, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donnie J. Wan-
zor of Fanwood, recently
graduated from the
University of Cincinnati
College of Medicine
receiving her doctor of
medicine degree.

Dr. Gauthier, a 1981
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School is a
1985 graduate of Brown
University, Providence,
R.I. She will begin a
pediatric residency at the
Medical Center of
Delaware this month.

• • *

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH C. AGNELLO
Kathryn P. Mielach, of Bridesmaids included

Montclair, formerly of
Scotch Plains, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T,
Mielach, of Pottersville,
N.J.; also formerly of
Scotch Plains, was mar-
ried on May 13, 1989 to
Joseph C. Agnello, of
New York, NY; formerly
of Buffalo, NY, He is the
son of Mrs. Joseph A.,
Agnello, of Lewiston,
NY, and the late Mr.
Joseph A, Agnello. Rev.
Michael Sheehan of Im-
maculate Conception
Church, Montclair, of-
ficiated. The ceremony
took place at Mount Saint
Mary's Academy in Wat-
chung. A recept ion
followed at Twin Brooks
Country Club in Wat-
chung.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father,
John T. Mielach. Mary
Patricia Forenza was her
sister's matron of honor.

Christine Mielach, sister
of the bride, Ilyssa Levine,
Suzanne Olson, Jamie
Kambourian and Maria
Karr,

Ronald Pieroni was the
best man. Thomas
Hansen, Mitchel Fox,
Nicholas Quarantillo,
Richard Holroyd and
Peter Mielach, brother of
the bride, served as
ushers.

The bride is a graduate
of Mount St. Mary's
Academy and the Univer-
sity of Delaware. She is
employed by Knoll Inter-
national, New York, NY.

The groom is a graduate
of Lewiston-Porter High
School and Ithaca Col-
lege. He is employed by
Ticketron, New York,
NY.

After a wedding trip to
St. Thomas, the couple
resides in Englewood.

Vacation Bible School
July 24, and

• candy

The theme for Vacation
Bible School at the Terrill
Road Baptist, Church in
Scotch Plains this year is,
"Let's Gather For Vaca-
tion Bible School." It will
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Specialty Gift Baskets For Every Occasion
• Gourmet Foods • Hostess Gifts
• Bridal Showers • BBg/Picnii:
• Baby Gifts • Corporate Civ,,,,

A
to

• We Deliver
411 South Ave W

Fine Alternative
Wine, Fruit

Flowers With a
Classic Touch

or

We Mail

fruit

begin 9 a.m.,
will be held daily, 9-12
noon, through Friday, Ju-
ly 28. Each day there will
be an opening assembly,
followed by activities in
music development, Bible
stories, crafts, and recrea-
tion. Refreshments will be
served.,

"VBS is open to all
children in the community
from age 4 through sixth
g r a d e , " said Karen
Thompson, director. "It
is provided as a communi-
ty service, and there is no
charge," she continued.
Each day a voluntary of-
fering will be received for
Foreign Mission support.

The church is located at
1340 Terrill Road. For
further details, or to

-register, please contact
Rev. David Buck or Ms.
Joan Barna at 322-7151.



Garden Club Is recipient
Trophy

Registration opens
at Yoga Center

Do

Admiring the award from left to right are President
Helga Hardin and First Vice President Angle
Malinowski.

The Scotch Plains-
Fan wo 3d Garden Club is
proud to announce that
they were the recipients of
a silver trophy awarded by
the Garden Club of New
Jersey, at their Annual
Awards Meeting held on
May 31, 1989 at the
Governor Morris Inn,
Morristown, N.J,

The Silver Trophy, call-
ed the "Lillian Roelseh
Award" was awarded for
the best Mini-Garden In-
formation Center, The
display was located in the
Fanwood Memorial
Library, featured ar-
rangements, horticulture
study, or diverse garden
information every month
for one year. Displays
were arranged and main-
tained by garden club

members.
Other awards included a

Certificate with Gold Seal
awarded for an outstan-
ding membership tea.

The Silver Trophy and
all other awards will bi on
display at the Municipal
Bldg. in Scotch Plains on
October 21, 1989, which
has been selected as
Scotch Plains Day, We in-
vite all to come meet our
members, see the infor-
mative displays, and ad-
mire our trophy.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Garden Club
meets monthly at the
United National Bank,
Martine Ave,, Fanwood,
N.J,,,For further club in-
formation please call
889-5676,

Nicole Mode has an-
nounced the opening of
the Summer Program at
the Nicole's Institute, Blue
Ribbon Plaza, 94th North
Ave,, Garwood, Yoga
classes will start week of
July 24th, and registration
is open now.

For information and
personal evaluation the
Institute will be open the
following days: Tuesday,
July 11th & 18th from
12:00 p.m. to 3,00 p.m.
and from 8:30 p.m. to
;9:00 p.m.; Thursday, July
13th & 20th from 6:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m., and
Saturday, July 15th and
22nd from 12:15 p.m. to
1:00 p.m.

The Yoga program of-
fers 18 classes of Hatha
Yoga starting at conve-
nient time- 7:30 a.m., 9:15
a.m., 10:45 a.m., 5:30
p.m., 7-OQ p.m. and 8:30
p.m. for beginners, in-
termediates, and advanc-
ed.

Nicole Mode is instruc-
ting Hatha Yoga with her
personal and unique Euro-
pean style. Her yoga is a

gentle, graceful, passive
approach to physical
fitness and can be practic-
ed by anyone regardless of
age, sex, religious belief
and physical condition
(teenagers are welcome).
Each participant works at
his/her own pace. The aim
is not the acquisition of a
superior muscular physi-
que, but the discipline and
the purification of the
body and the mind.

The benefits promised
by a regular practice of
Yoga must be experienced
to be believed: it reduces
tension and stress,
reverses the aging process,
instills self-confidence,
resculptures your body,
improves memory,
reduces weighty helps
digestion, relaxes" lower
back and neck, increases
the power of concentra-
tion, and relieves most
pain from headache,
sciatica, rheumatism,
asthma, PMS, etc.

For further information
and borchure, call
Nicole's Institute at
789.6426.

MR. AND MRS. A. SCOTT GOODWIN

Volunteers sought for
Muhlenberg gift shop

Trailside gears up for
summer van trips

The Union County
Board of Chosen
Freeholders have an-
nounced that Summer
Safaris, Thursday Van
Trips, will be offered
again this summer.

The trips are designed
to introduce students who
have completed the 6th-
8th grades to a wide varie-
ty of unique natural areas
in New Jersey. Prices and
times vary. Registration is
required,

•Exploring a Pinelands
Bog, New Lisbon - Swim-
ming, hiking & blueberry
picking. July 13 oriAugust
3.

•Flourescent Mineral
Excavation at the
Buckwheat Dump - and
visit to Franklin Museum,
July 20,

•Fossil Search at Shark
River Park, Lincroft
-Construct a fossil screen
and try it out in search for
Sharks' teeth fossils, July
27.

•Marine Habitat Ex-
ploration at Sandy Hook
-Collecting for marine
plant and animal life and
swimming at life-guarded
beach. August 10 or 17,

•Cheesequake State
Park, Matawan - Explore
many diverse habitats,
hike, swim and take a pad-
dleboat ride, August 24,

•Touring the Trout

Hatchery, Oxford - See
the State Hatchery and its
new Visitor's Center;
learn to cast and try cat-
ching a trout, August 31.

For more information
on how to register for
Summer Safaris call
789-3670,

Volunteers are needed
to work in the Gift Shop
at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Park
Avenue and Randolph
Road,

"We need you to assist
in the daily jobs that, must
be done in order to main-

CHIT CHAT
Darin Fass, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Joseph Fass of
Scotch Plains, has achiev-
ed the Dean's List stan-
ding for three consecutive
quarters at the College of
Business Administration,
Northeastern University,
Boston, Massachusetts.
Darin is a 1988 graduate
of Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School,

tain quality service," said
Terry Tanenbaum, gift
shop spokesperson.

Some of the jobs
available arc in merchan-
dising, billing, shelve
stocking and selling, she
said.

For more information,
please contact Pat "Stilo,
director, Volunteer
Department, at 668-2008.

Donna Lynn Kelly, of
Scotch Plains, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, George H.
Kelly, of Scotch Plains,
was married on May 6,
1989 to A. Scott Good-
win, of Ortley Beach, son
of Mrs. Elaine Goodwin,
of Maplewood, arid the
late Alan Goodwin. Rev.
Gerald Matusiak perform-
ed the ceremony at St.
Casimir's Church in
Newark, A reception
followed at. The Robin
Hood Inn in Clifton,

Craig Goodwin was his
brother's best man. Greg
Kelly, brother of the
bride, Brad Goodwin,
brother of the groom, and
Michael Columbo served
as ushers.

The bride is a graduate
of Fairleigh Dickinson
University in Madison,
She is employed as an
Elementary School
Teacher,

The groom attended
New Jersey Institute of
Technology, Newark. He

T « M . o f , h,o,n,or,.
Bridesmaids included
Donna Goodwin, sister of
the groom, Roberta
Dickinson and Sue Pillow.

noff "'• Research
Princeton. ,

After a wedding trip to
Barbados, the couple
resides in Ortley Beach.

GOURMET DELI

•Sandwiches
A Subs

•Lunch Specials
•Dtanen t o Go
•Catering
•Pirtjr Platters
•Summer

Picnics
•Gift Baskets

42 South Martine Ave.
Fanwood. N.J. 07023

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
11:30 AM UNTIL 1:30 PM

MINIMUM ORDERS 10,00
$2.00 DELIVERV CHARGE ON

ORDERS UNDER 525.00
CALL AT LEAST ONE HOUR AHEAD

•TASTE THE GOOD THINGS IN LIFE-
RAIN OR SHINE

322-454Q

SPECIALS
K EC BEER

10% of!
all imported or
domestic beers

By The-Case

Cold

Cash & Carry

Cash & Carry

1 0 % Off any size wine

10% oil
any liquor
purchase

Not to be combined with In store speciala

Cash & Carry

Must Present This Ad With Purchase AD EXPIRES 7/19/89 SPT

FREE DELIVERY (except Sunday) - ICE CUBES • GIFT WRAPPING
2261 SOUTH AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS • 233-6333

SALE ITEMS {next to Friendly lee Cream) H j L o l t i r y

CASH & CARRY OPEN EVERY DAY 9 i ,m. - 1 0 p.m. Agent

WITH THIS AD



WAM..
Westfield Association of Merchants

Adler's
Baron1 s Drug Store
Castle Bootery
Tony Dennis
John Franks
55 Elm Street
Michael Kohn, Inc.
Lancaster Ltd.

Mademoiselle
Martin Jewelers
Miladyis izisz-z'zji-i-.-iii

Sealfons/Young World
Sealfons
Scott's Shoes
TerrilPs Office Supplies
WoodfieicTs

IALE DAYS
G O W n S - Waltz & Ballerina length by Gilligan

O'Malley, Miss Elaine, Barbizon, etc, & t

/ Reg. Price

S u m m e r Robes-short& Long styles
Cottons, Plisse, Terry, etc.

Reg. Price

K n i t T O p S - Tanks & Short Sleeve
Reg. 12,00 to 24.00 Price

Entire spring & summer stock of men's
St wonen'i shoes, handbags too!

Summer Shorts &
Short Sets 2 Reg. Price

Bra & Girdle Sale-
ALL Bras & Girdles by

Famous Makers

%off
Reg. Price

Special Group-
Bras & Matching panties fS, Reg, Price

(quantities limited)

prices slashed on our complete
inventory of designer labels

Women s

Many Other Unadvertised Specials

W E . BROAD ST. .WESTFIELD . 233.2708
Dally til 6 " Thurs. 'til 9 '

Amalfi
Anne Klein

Pancaldi
Rangoni

Etienne Aigner
Caressa
Via Spiga

Unisa

Florsheim
Bruno Magli

Timbcrland
S perry

Open Daily 'til 5:30
Thursday Nite 'til 9QUIMBY al CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 233 5678



DRUG STORE
243 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD, N.J.

PHONE 232-6680

Is*

W.4JJ
Westfield...

SALE DAYS
Take: an atUliiiainwl

1 0 % off Sal©

It;
• DRESSES
• BLOUSES

PANTS
SWEATERS

SHIRTS
JACKETS

4©%-7©% off
All Sales Final No_Charges

9:30 to 5:30 Daily Thursday Night 'til 8:30

105 QuhnLif Street
233-0763

TONY DENNI!
All Summer Merchandise

ON SALE

234 East Broad Street
Westfield, N.J.

232-2282

Gourmet Cooking & Housewmre Products,
Gadgets and Dlnnerware

20% OFF

Other values available storewide

220 EAST BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
Ask About Our Bridal Registry

MON. THRU SAT, 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M., THURS, 9:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
6540111

MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCIPTED

i . — ^ * *— — ^ 4 • r~.\

50% off
Selected Candles

Gifts and Party Goods

JEimz&zltt
232-2232

76 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Face the Store and Look Right...
Every item of jawelry or giflware,
Every watch or clock in That Outside
Display Window is Specially Reduced
BQ<VQ off the Regular Price • for
Wmstfimld Sale Days! „ . -« - \

- - " " " , \
\
\EVERYTHING

IN THE OUTSIDE
RIGHT-HAND

WINDOW

WESTFIELD
ANNIVERSARY 1949 • 1989

OPEN MON., T U E S . r f f l T i SAT. 10-S • THURS. 10-8 • CLOSED WED.
ELM & QUIMBY STS. • WESTFIELD • 232-6718
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College boards honor
golf & tennis players Local tennis pro

receives certification
The Union County Col-

lege Boards of Trustees
and Governors, at a joint
meeting on Tuesday, June
27, honored three of its
star golf and tennis
players for outstanding
performances at regional
and national tournaments.

In one resolution, the
Boards recognized the ac-
complishments of Peter
DeLazaro of Westfield, a
member of the 1989 golf
team, as runner-up in the
Region XIX National
Junior College Athletic
Association golf tourna-
ment and participation in
the national tournament
in Norfolk, Nebraska,

Another resolution

wins and four losses, play-
ing as the number one
golfer. He finished ninth
in the Garden State
Athletic Conference tour-
nament with a score of 84
and made the second team
All-Conference. At the
regional tournament he
qualified for the national
championship by finishing
second with scores of 76
and 83. This places him on
the first team All-Region.

Keisel played number
one singles for UCC's ten-
nis team, and was seeded
first in the regionals in
both singles and doubles
play. He won the number
one doubles flight with
Laudati in the regionals
and advanced to the

recognized Glenn Keisel of quarterfinals in both
Westfield and David doubles and singles at the

national tournament.
Laudati played number

two singles for the tennis
team and was seeded
number one in the

Willetta 3. Bacote of
Fanwood has been cer-
tified as a member of the
United States Professional
Tennis Registry, an inter-
national association of
over 4500 professional
tennis teachers in more,
than 70 countries.

The USPTR was found-
ed to certify tennis pro-
fessionals through an inter-
nationally standardized
method. Two comprehen-
sive Instructor's Manuals
were prepared for use in
the testing, and upon pass-
ing, the teacher is listed
with the USPTR as a cer-
tified tennis teacher.

Willetta completed a
7-day, 50-hour intensive
tennis teachers training

course held at the Van der
Meer Tennis Center on
Hilton Head Island, South
Carolina. The course was
instructed by Dennis Van
der Meer, founder and
director of the Ten-
nis University. Over the
past twelve years, more
than 10,000 tennis pros
have taken the course in
locations world-wide.

An all-day written and
on-court examination was
administered by the U.S.
Professional Tennis
Registry on teaching and
playing skills to determine
a certification rating with
the USPTR and Willetta
has now been certified by
the USPTR with the in-
structor level.

Laudati of Scotch Plains,
for winning the doubles
championship in the
Region XIX, National
Junior College Athletic
Association's men's tennis regionals in both singles
tournament and advanc- and doubles play.
ing to the quarterfinals of Keisel's and Laudati's
the national tournament
in Tyler, Texas.

DeLazaro led the
1988-89 golf team to 10

only doubles loss during
the entire 1988-89 tennis
season was at the national
tournament.

Summer golf tourney
at Scotch Hills Club

-A summer •golf- tourna-:: must be: made at the Golf
ment will be conducted by Course either as individual
Pro John Turnbull at players, or in foursomes,
Scotch Hills Country Club by July 13, 1989.
on July 15th. This tourna-
ment is planned in lieu of
the washed out, spring
tournament as well as the
three-club tournament.

Participants will play 18
holes, and awards will be
given for low gross, low
net (Galloway System),
longest drive, closest-to-
the-pin. Fee of $7.50 for
members of Scotch Hills,
and $10.00 for non-
members, includes greens
fees, refreshments and
trophies. All registrations

Ollllic

Marissa Vazquez will
again conduct a twirling
clinic for girls 5-15, July
15th at Green Forest Park
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at
the Towne House, Green
Forest Park. Registration
must be made in the
Recreation Office, Room
113, Municipal Building,
Scotch Plains, with a fee
of $2.00 per child.

Physical fitness awards
presented at high school

The High School Health and Physical Education
Department would like to recognize the following
students for outstanding achievement in physical
fitness. These students have scored in the 85 percen-
tile in at least 3 out of 4 tests administered based
upon national norms set by the American Alliance
for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance.

The tests consisted of a mile run for cardiovascular
fitness, sit-ups for muscular endurance, the sit and
reach for flexibility and pull-ups for boys and flexed

"arm hang for'girls in absolute strength. . ,. .
The top ten students who achieved the highest

scores according to national norms, have received
medals by the N.J. Governor's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports; and the remaining students are
being recognized as the High School's Physical
Fitness Honor Roll.

Congratulations to these students and to the entire
student body for their outstanding achievement.

PHYSICAL FITNESS AWARDS - TOP 10

Scotch PI a ins/Fan wood

322-9X91
FflST Free Del!very

3O Minute Delivery or
S3.O0 OFF Your Order

Serving Scotch Plains, Fan-wood and
parts of Plainllcld and WeitSield

DRIVERS WflNTED
Earn $8-$l2 per hour
(Includes salary, mileage & tips)

$ l o 0 0 O F F Any Pizza

Name
Keith DiFiore
Laura Douglas
James Monroy
KathyFlynn
Matt Kelleher
Carla Nusbaum
Mike Dunlop
Tracy Klein
Matt Gibson
Doug Monroe

A/S
95%
95%
90%
90%
90%
95%
95%
99%
95%
90%

CVE
100% •
100%
100%
95%
90%
99%
95%
95%
75%
99%

FLEX
95%
95%
90%
95%
99%
80%
75%
99%
90%
80%

ME
99%
99%
95%
90%
85%
95%
95%
75%
95%
95%

FITNESS HONOR ROLL
Edward Barlow, Tracy Brock, Andrea Camfield,

Jennifer Ching, Paul Chuffo, Larry Coles, Drew
Curry, Craig DiFiore, Marcia DiFrancesco, Don
Tuan Duong, Kena Ennis, Allagrcia Hicks, James
Kennedy, Christine Knudsen, Chang Lee, Veronica
Manes, Cathy Muller, Robert Murphy, William
Nehring, Lisa Orum, Jon Peris, Michael Phillips,
Elmer Sue, Doreen Summa, Joe Tenervia and Phil
Wein.

AMERICAN LEGION
JR. TEAM

The SPF Wildcats are
coming back to life after a
slow start. Jamie Fisher
hurled a brilliant 3-hit (11
strikeout) shutout as the
Jr. Legion team finally
posted its first regular
season victory in a 7-0
thrashing of Roselle Rec.
last Saturday at the Ar-
minio Field in Roselle.
Andy Brown had 3 hits
and D.J. Marehalonis and
Frank DeCrease each had
2-hit games. Decrease had
2 RBI's. Fisher added an
RBI double as did Jeff
Blazowski. Jeff Jadro ad-
ded a triple.

Mike Ewing also ptieh-
ed a terrific game against
Roselle #229 on 6-29, but
we lost a tough 2-1 game.
Ewing allowed just 4 hits.
Scott Airey doubled in our
only run. Jeff Jadro had 2
hits for SPF and Drew
Keehn, John DiAgnostini,
Mike Ewing and Jamie
Fisher also hit safely.

The SPF Jr. Legion
Wildcats traveled to Mat-
tano Park on July 2 and
lost a wild 8-7 game to Los
Cubanitos (there was
much festive •'music" ac-
companying the game).
Jamie Fisher had a blazing
day at the plate with 3
hits, a tremendous Homer
and 5 RBI's. Mark Olivito
and Jeff Jadro added 2
hits each. After a shaky
start, Olivito held the
heavy-hitting Cubanitos in
check. In fact. Fisher's
Home Run would have
been the game winner but
for 4 unearned runs we
surrendered earl ier .
Anyway, the SPF
Wildcats are prancing and
purring again and ready to
pounce on any and all op-
ponents.

We have upcoming
home games July 14
(Elmora), and July 12
(Los Cubanitos),...

ST. BART'S SOFTBALL
St. Paul, captained by

John Hughes, remains
undefeated as the St.
Bart's Oldtimers Softball
League completed the first
third of the season. The
St. Paul juggernaut rolled
to victories over St. An-
thony, St. Louis, St.
Michael and St. Henry by
combined scores of 55-11.
Nick Losavio led the hit
parade with 2 home runs
and 3 RBI in the 13-6 win
over St. Anthony. John
Hughes chipped in with 3
hits, Charlie Lehman and
Bob Rowland each had 2
hits for St. Anthony.
Losavio and Keith Kopin
led he way in a 12-0
shutout of St. Louis.
Losavio had 2 more hits
and Kopin 3. Pe te
Vanderhayden pitched the
shutout, an 8 hitter, and
also drove in 3 runs. Tom
Donnelly, Gerry Rites and
Jim Hughes each had 3
hits in a 17-3 rout of St.
Michael. Paul Levitt had 2
RBI in a losing cause.
Tony Perfilio and John
Hughes rapped out 3 hits
each with Perfilio con-
tributing 3 RBI in a 13-2
win over St. Henry. Tony

DiFabio stroked 2
doubles for St. Henry.

After being surprised by
St. John 17-13, St. Anne
got into gear with 5 con-
secutive victories. Against
St. John, St. Anne fell
behind early, 13-5, and
rallies in the fifth and
sixth innings could not
make up the lost ground.
St. John, led by Bill
Lawrence's 4 hits and 4
RBI, won for the first time
this year. Tom Howe and
Jim Airey paced St. Anne
with 3 hits each. In the 5
victories, St. Anne
defeated St.. Louis twice,
St. Michael, St. Henry
and St. Lawrence.

The first game against
Please turn to page 18

FQWLERS
GARBEN GENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATER
FOR EVERY SEASOW

•Housi Plants •Firewood
•Peat Moss •Seeds
•Gardta Plants •Fertilizers
•Shrubs

Large Selection of Flower Pots It Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1378 South Ave., Plalnfteld 753-4071

Youth Football Camp
A three day football

camp will be held at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, August 1-3
from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m.
for all youth from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood who
will be in the 4th thru 9th
grade this corning school
year. The camp is spon-
sored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Junior
Raider Football Associa-
tion and conducted by the
high school coaching
staff, other area high

school coaches and the
Junior Raider coaches.
Former N.Y. Giant, Brian
Johnston, who resides in
Fanwood, will again serve
as a camp counselor and
guest speaker.

The cost of the camp is
only $10.00 and includes a
Raider Football T-shirt.
Applications can be ob-
tained at the High School
office, the H.S. Fitness
Center from Coach
Cobleigh or Tom Sherwin
at 654-3944.



Playground
Happenings
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h Forest Park participants hosted a Halloween
' complete with all the ghostly haunts.

CH PLAINS

Plains
Commission
three parks

ear: Jerseyland,
Forest and

lide. Hours, of
activities are 9
p.m. Various

and events
been scheduled

are encourag-
the parks, meet

'cSunselors on duty,
itfecome acquainted
jhe bulletin boards

fjtlsing programs,
;{|Qf which extend in-
'6ns to parents who
:o participate.

barren Lewan, with
K>1 Jackson are the
inselors at Jerseyland

t. Their first big event
the obstacle relay race

fich they conducted for
jnger children in one
iment, and age, height

Sd weight in another.

larol is interested in
lama and has plans for
laging a play using park
children as the per-

Bormers. We'll keep you
idvised on this, as we're
|ure parents would love to
be in the audience!

At Brookside, David
iMarkowitz has made a big
hit with the children since

f his energy and enthusiasm
keeps them active in his in-
novative games. Maurya
Harkins was a camp
counselor in Florida prior
to moving to New Jersey,
and with her interest in
elementary education and
child psychology, brings a
new insight, to Brookside's
program this year. Open-
ing week events brought
congratulations to An-
thony Inverno and James
Wielgus who were deemed
the Nok-Hockey Cham-

pions. Anthony, aged 8,
triumphed in the finals of
the 6-9 year old category.
James Wielgus was the
winner in his age group,
flaunting his winning
technique for the 10-13
year , ' o lds . Another
highlight was an action-
packed play written and
performed by Matthew
Greiff, Anthony and Gor-
don Inverno. The play was
well-received by the au-
dience at Brookside.

David Williams, a
veteran of the staff, is
again at Green Forest
Park, familiar with the
area and the past years' at-
tendees. Added to the
staff is Susan Graham, ex-
perienced in camp
counseling duties, and
able to teach tennis to the
youths who have
registered ages 10-15.

Joanne Gavan also assign-
ed to Green Forest, has a
wide range of artistics
skills, and will be leading
the children in this field.
Rounding out the staff is
Maureen O'Halloran.
who is multi-talented, hav-
ing been a lifeguard, as
well as teaching school for
six years. She is busily
planning arts and crafts
projects and overseeing
the rotating schedule so
that each park area has
two arts and crafts ses-
sions per week.

For the first inter-park
event, Green Forest
hosted a Halloween Party,
complete with the tradi-
tional games, and children
attending in costume. The
counselor's shed was
transformed into a
haunted house and some
of the younger children
really got a shock.

Children are encourag-

ed to at tend their
neighborhood park so
they can not only get ac-
quainted with their peers,
but also become aware of
the dates, fees involved,
etc. for the special trips
planned. A roller skating
excursion is scheduled for
10-12 on July 24th, at the
United Skates facility,
Edison, a trip to Island
Beach State Park on July
20th, and to the Bronx
Zoo on August 3rd.
Registration in advance is
required for these trips.
All ages are invited to view
the magic/illusion show
being performed on the
Village Green Stage by Joe
Fischer of Belleville, N.J.
11 a.m. on July 27th.
These events and trips are
planned to insure that all
have a good time this sum-
mer, in or out of our
parks.

FOREST ROAD PARK
The kiln is on and the

popular ceramics craft is
in full swing at Forest.
Road Park. A wide variety
of ceramics are being of-
fered to the many par-
ticipants in the program.

Anne Weber is working
on a teddy bear, Courtney
Pearson selected a butterf-
ly, Erin Cassldy is pain-
ting a shoe, Brian Callan
finished a sleeping cat,
Simona Gokhin is working
on a large dog, Scott
Keogh had a baseball bat,
Renu Dogra is painting a
lady, Ginny Lynn has a
cat and Michael Geurity
has done a super job on a
dragon.

The Fores t Road
Stickball Team defeated a
powerful LaGrande team
29-21 this week. Outstan-
ding play for Forest Road
were Steve Ferraro, Mike
Coviello, Peter Voessler,
Zahid Quarishi, Kevin
Flynn, Kevin Voessler and
Keith Joy.

Forest Readers enjoyed
the Disney film. Fox and
the House on July 11th
and are looking forward
to the July 18th showing
of Cinderella at LaGrande
Park at 8:30 P.M. .

The Forest Road '500'
Bike Races were held on
Friday, July 7th. Cham-
pions were Clarence
Williams, Kevin Flynn
and Calvin Waller, Run-
ners up included Ginny
Rutkowski, Mike Callan,
Brian Guiles, Nick Moran-
do, Kevin Voessler, Kevin
Ford and Tom
Rutkowski.

A Frisbee Golf Tourna-
ment will be held on Fri-
day, July 14th.

Come out, and join the
fun. See you at Forest
Road Park.

LA GRANDE PARK
As the second week of

the summer program
comes to a close many
champions bring home
awards and ribbons.

In the Ping-Pong Tour-
nament held on Friday
Jason Brelinsky was all
time winner. Chris
Temeles came in second
place and Shawn Con-
sidine received third place
while Krista Rose took
fourth.

Children of all ages en-
joyed an afternoon of
Bingo. Jeff Spector,
Michael Bertha, Heather
Pranitis and Chris Flater
were the winners.

Ceramics are in full sw-
ing this week. The
children are excited about
their masterpieces they
can treasure for many
years to come. Seven-year-
old Brian Pomerantz is
very proud of his ceramic
cat. Justin and Willie
Green both enjoyed mak-
ing their ceramics for
Mom. Although, seven-
year-old Matt Sciandra
has chosen to paint a pur-
ple police bear, he plans
on becoming President of
the United States.

In Monday's heat wave
Michael Pate, Ursala
Kadatt and Tyler Stender
shaded themselves with
sunvisors they had made.
Courtney and Evan Quinn
frightened everyone with
scary monster masks
previously made. Other
children felt like
celebrities modeling rock
star glasses.

The ever popular game
of kickball was enjoyed by
the children yesterday
afternoon as Louis Shults
and Mike Shults each led a
team.

Mystery lingers as the
children wonder about the
Frisbee Golf Tournament
which is being held this
afternoon. Next week a
nok hockey tournament
will be held along with
connect four and other
events that will be posted
at the park.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.

Pruning
Spraying
Feeding

• Removal
Modern Equipment

State Certified
Immediate Service

insured For Your Protection

Halloween in July? No way. These artists a re show-
ing off (heir monster masksl

Ceramics are in full swing as they pa in t their master-
pieces at LaGrande Park,

Enjoying a calm game of bingo a re Gwen Martin,
Matt Sciandra, Aran Nitkin, Louis Shults and
Michael Pa t e .

EXPERIENCE

YOG
With

NICOLE

RELEASE
Stress & Tension

Luxurious exercise room
with carpet

and air cond.

18 Classes/
Week

Beginners &
Advanced

Men, Women
& Teens

Summer Program Starts July 24th
Classes are torming now

For Details, Brochure & Registration
789-6426

NICOLE'S INSTITUTE
Blue Ribbon Plaza, 94 North Ave., Garwood



Rinaldo attacks flag desecration at Art Show
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Am Regencia of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School is congratulated by Congressman Matt
Rinaldo for his painting which won honorable men-
tion in tha Artistic Discovery contest sponsored by
members of Congress.

Mrs. Marilyn Vice of Fanwood accepts the honorable
mention prize from Congressman Matt Rinaldo for
her daughter, Lauren, a student at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, whose painting was entered
in the Artistic Discovery competition for high school
students sponsored by R i l d

Painting the American
Flag on the floor of an art
exhibit in Chicago was not
artistic expression, but
political propaganda
designed to inflame hatred
and divisiveness, Rep.
Matthew Rinaldo (R-N. J.)
told a group of high
school artists last night at
a Congressionally spon-
sored art competition at
Schering-Plough,

He sharply criticized the
Chicago Institute of Art
for permitting the display
by a radical young artist.
The floor painting trig-
gered widespread protests
from Chicago area
residents and officials.

"When an artist who is
a self-proclaimed sup-
porter of the Revolu-
tionary Communist Party
USA displays an
American flag on the floor
of an art gallery,"
Rinaldo said, "he is not
only defaming the symbol
of American pride and
freedom, but he is lower-
ing the standard of art to
mere political propagan-
da."

Americans, he said,
have the same right to free
expression as the artist
who painted the flag.
"But there is a major dif-
ference between art and
political propaganda, and
you don't need a college
degree, in fine arts to
understand that dif-
ference. You just need
common sense."

Rinaldo spoke at
Schering-Plough at an ex-
hibit of 50 high school ar-

Tell Everyone
About Your
New Bundle

Of Joy!

Birth Announcements will appear in THE TIMES for a fee of
$3.00 per announcement. Fill out the form below and mail with
check to:

THE TIMES
Birth Announcements

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N,J, 07076

lists entered in the Con-
gressional Artist ic
Discovery competition
that he sponsored. It is
part of a nationwide
display of high school art.
The winning entry by Amy
Gregory of Vail-Deane
School in Mountainside
will be shown in the
Capitol in Washington.

The New Jersey Con-
gressman, who has spon-
sored the show for the
past eight years, pointed
out that art can arouse
blind passions and hatred
as well as intellectual
curiosity. "An author is
facing the death sentence
by the Ayatollah Kho-
meini because he wrote
and published a book that
offends Islam. In the
United States, no matter
what you paint, write, or
think, there are no secret
police knocking on your
door asking questions. No
one censors your work.
You are free, within the
bounds of good taste and
talent, to paint whatever
pleases you. You are judg-
ed by the public on
whether or not your work
appeals to them."

The Artistic Discovery
entries were judged by
Alejandro Anreus, assis-
tant curator of the Mont-
clair Art Museum; Harry
Devlin, a member of the
New Jersey State Council
on the Arts; Rosemary
Gatto, a member of the
board of the National
Association for Women
Artists; and Frank
Loyacano, an award-
winning professional artist
whose acclaimed art show
was held at the Wheelchair
Gallery at the Union
Public Library.

The winners selected
were: 1st place - Amy
Gregory of Vail-Deane
School; 2nd place - Devir
Shriky of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School; and 3rd place -
Adrianne A. Gibson of
Immaculata High School.
Honorable mentions were
awarded to: Arn Regencia
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School; Leon
Briones of Dunellen High
School; Sean Sullivan of
Cranford High School-
Lauren Vice of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School; Tim Farrell of
Roselle Park High School;
and Maggie Cenar of
Governor Livingston
Regional High School.

olos students rec
ademic fit

Photo by Maurice Murell
Coles School, Fifth Grade

Presidential Fitness Award recipients are left to right
at the top Elizabeth Mattfield, Jonathan Garcia,
Claudia Beqaj, Amanda Cote, Zubin Vasavada,
Willie Green. Middle; Ami Fisher, Elinbeth Kylish,
Lauren Rabadeau, Candice Choi, Andrew Fullerton.
Bottom: Came Taillon, Jessica Mattfield, Michelle
Apiar and Barbara Marcketta. Also pictured is
School Principal Carl Kumpf. Missing from the pic-
ture are: Charles Coccaro and Justin Spagnoli.

by Lauren Rabadeau
Coles School, Fifth Grade

On Wednesday, May
24th, fifth grade students
at Coles School were
awarded Presidential
Academic Fitness Awards.

This award was
presented to honor those
students who have achiev-

ed outstanding academic
records. The students
received a certificate sign-
ed by the U.S., Secretary
of Education Cavozos,
President George Bush,
and . Principal Carl
Kumpf. The students also
received a letter signed by
President Bush.

Civil War Museum

Social Studies and Language Arts will come alive
for Team 7D Park Middle School students as they
assemble their Civil War Museum. Combining the
ideas and talents of the Language Arts and Social
Studies classes, the students are creating a montage
of Civil War era activities including models, skits,
paintings, architectural displays, foods, diaries/jour-
nals, newspapers, videotapes, and interviews of
famous and fictional persons. Diligently, the
students have researched background, read
biographies and fiction to lend an air of authenticity
to the museum display.

This event will be held on May 24th at 7^30 p.m. in
the 7D wing (upstairs) of Park Middle School, Scotch
Plains. Parents, students and interested citizens are
cordially invited to share in this novel approach to
studying the Civil War era.
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Mew Jersey Btunner students meet
physical fitness challenge

Pte-K Circus

Reggie James of Scotch Plains, left, received a
recognition award from Paul Hausser, Associate
Director of Physical Education and Athletics, for
four year participation in the sport of basketball at
the New Jersey Institute of Technology's 40th annual
Athletic Awards Banquet at the Gateway Hilton
Hotel on May S,

James was also named co-Most Valuable Player
along with Chris Miles for the basketball team,

"No Points!" program
spells success

During the school year,
Mr. Fred Ungaretta,
physical education teacher
at Brunner School coach-
ed fourth and fifth grades
to meet the "President's
Challenge", which is a
program of the
President's Council on
Physical Fitness and
Sports, This program
recognizes physical fitness
excellence for youth.

On June 19th, Mr,
Ungaretta awarded
Presidential Physical
Fitness Awards to qualify-
ing fourth and fifth
graders. Students
qualified for the award on
three levels, with the top
level requiring a score at
or above the 85th percen-
tile on six challenge tests
based on national norms.

Top level awards were
earned by Shared Gaff-

ney, David Kay, Kimmy
Khare, Ann Keegan, An-
thony Adinolfi, Joe
Bruhn, Michael Valenza,
Dana Flynn, Shadisha
Perry, Sean Baurister,
Quianna Hicks, Kim
Bethea and Stephanie
Miller,

Second Level: Keith
Kopnicki, David Heilman,
Angela Beerman, Isaac
Nelson, Angelique Leone,
Kristen Geutill, Jackie
Connelly, Brian Stanley,
Amanda Podlas, Danny
Biegelson, Percival Perry,
Christine Hoyer, Ryan
Kelly and Tom Hogan.

Third Leveh Jenelle
Bruhn, Regina Priester,
Robbie Cuccaro, Dorrit
Blakeslee, Lorice Wegner,
Jared DuVoisin, Craig
Gibson, Nat Atkins, Peter
Hogan, Megan McEneely
and Jonathan Swarz.

m

Photo by Nicole Schwartz
Fourth Grade

Members of Miss Evans' Pre-K are dressed for their
circus day at Coles School,

By Peter Shea
Fourth Grade

On May 5,1989 a circus
was held by Miss Evans'
Pre-K class at Coles
School,

All of the children came

dressed as members of the
circus. There were lion-
tamers, elephants, and
tightrope walkers, to
name a few. Parents and
friends were invited. For a
treat they all had popcorn.

Results are coming
easier to those home
buyers and sellers who
take advantage of Degnan
Boyle Realtors' "No
Points!" financing
assistance program.

Developed more than
eight months ago, the
"No Points!" Program
provides homeowners
with a uniquely flexible
marketing tool, to make
their properties more at-
tractive to buyers who are
faced with the financial.,
challenge of buying a
home in today's complex
real estate market.

Several contracts signed
in recent weeks are the
results of creative financ-
ing arrangements im-
plemented by Degnan
Boyle sales associates,
making use of the most in-
novative mortgage pro-
ducts currently available.
One such product ,
Citicorp Mortgage, Inc.'s
Homeowner's Key (TM),
has been particularly ef-
fective in gaining the
buyer increased purchase
power.

"We had three separate
transactions last week
directly linked to the
Homeowner's Key mor-
tgage," noted Peter J.
Degnan, president of
Degnan Boyle Realtors,
"In each case, the advan-
tages of the mortgage
enabled the buyers to af-
ford a home they other-
wise could not. The result
is that the owners of three
homes will get the results
they want, and the buyers
of those three homes will
have financing ar-
rangements that suit their
needs. That's what our
program is all about -
making the home buy-
ing/home selling process
easier and more affor-
dable for everyone."

Degnan Boyle plans to
continue the successful
"No Points I" program
until further notice,
Details about the program
can be obtained by calling
or stopping in any local
Degnan Boyle Office,

* ROLL UP
THE

SIDEWALKS
(or they'll go too!!)

Everything goes at the

Annual Fanwood
Sidewalk Sale
Saturday, July 15th
10:00 am — 4:00 pm

RAIN DATEi JULY %%

More Merchants, Cjreat kToodt Super Savings

BILLS CYCLE CENTER
CHAP'S GOURMET DELI
FANWOOD CORNER STORE
MARTINE AVENUE BOOK STORE

' Participalini] J\tcrdumts -

BURGDORFF REALTORS
SCHILLER THtATRE
SCOTChWOOD PHARMACY
FANWOOD HARDWARE STORE

LENNYS BAKERY
THE PAPER PANTRY
TRY' COBB PET SHOP
IRMAS BAG (714-15)

Martine Ave.
Between South Avenue & LeCrande

A Special Event Sponsored by the
Fanwood/Scotch Plains Merchants Assoc.

A dlrUton of ffec «ubu*%*a Chaster «f <



Departing class creates
wood relief sculptures

A trip to the theater

1

t/3
U.

m
a:

As shown above, some of the panels display free
forms. These grace the garden area by Terrill's
auditorium. The eighth graders who completed this
project included David Zeller, Michele Marmora.
Pedro Mendez, Michael Rawles, Jasmine Vasavada,
and Ann Wielgus, as pictured above, and also Rachel
Evans, Kim Heine, Kenneth Erxleben, Michael
Logas, Priscilla Ring, Brett Snyder, Keith Swenson,
Richard Walker, Jeffrey Frank, Roy Williams, Jay
Sachowsky, and Joshua Beat,

For the third con-
secutive year, eighth grade
students of Terriil Middle
School in Scotch Plains
designed and created per-
manent art work for their
school as a legacy from
the departing class. The
class of 1989*s gift were
panels of wood relief
sculptures.

As in previous years,

the sculpture project
resulted from the team-
feaching of art instructor
Nicholas Impalli with Ter-
rill's industrial arts in-
structor Lucien Reid. Like
their predecessors, the
outdoor wood and metal
sculptures and the indoor
plexiglas structures, this
year's panels are a
beautiful, lasting addition
to Terriil Middle School.

On Thursday evening,
May 11, 1989, seventh and
8th grade students of Park
Middle School accom-
panied parents and
teachers to New York City
to see the off Broadway
play "The Fantasticks" at
the Sullivan Street
Playhouse. Of particular
interest to thesi. theater
buffs is the fact that this
play, written by Tom
Jones and Harvey
Schmidt, began its 30th
year on May 3rd, Since its
opening in 1960, the play
has been peformed at the
same theater in the semi
round, The Sullivan Street
Playhouse, Sullivan
Street, New York.

Adults who have seen
the show, in some cases
three times before,
remarked how the play
never loses its appeal for
the lover of romance/

A singular horizontal panel in the school's cafeteria ex-
hibits geometric shapes produced by the students.
Those who contributed pieces to this panel were the
students seen in the photo above. Although not pic-
tured, this group of eighth graders included Rebecca
Bregman, Bonnie Brenner, Louis Chen, Emily
Faraldo, Kristin Geigerich, Kristin Gerber, Darren
Gottesman, Paul Grossman, Tamara Hazel, Avi
llorev, Karlla Karpel, Gerard Karsenty, Kenneth
Kimble, Cerlssa Louison, Kimberly Pecoraro, Lisa
Prato, Christine Santo, Robin Shea, Scott Trelease,
Wendy Weitz, Susan Williams, Anthony Wright,
Goeffrey Vanderoef, and Kelly Van Horn.

a d v e n t u r e / h u m o r /
memorable hummable
songs and, of course, sen-
timentality.

The Sullivan Street
Playhouse seems to be the
perfect setting for this
show. Claims Gail
Williams, English instruc-
tor, "If I extend my
hand I can feel the breeze
from the moving actors. I
can hear feet scuffing
along the floor. The show
would lose much of its ap-
peal in a larger theater."

The third in a series of
spring theater trips, "The
Fantasticks" is truly a uni-
que intimate kind of
theater, unlike Cats or In-
to the Woods, the Broad-
way shows recently seen,
more than 12,000 perfor-
mances old, the longest
running show ever, "The
Fantasticks" is truly a
"Time to Remember."

Dr. Viekmd conducts
in-service program

Pictured; Students and teachers board bus to "The
Fantasticks" trip. Left to right are G. Pirraglia, M,
Held, J. Voldcn, L. Farrar and J. Clecotelll,

Village Green...
Continued from page 1

Baroque music and the se-
cond being a crossover
album featuring his
original compositions.

Mr. Schulman's many
radio and T.V. credits in-
clude guest appearances
on WQXR-FM's 'Listen-
ing Room with Robert
Sherman," WNCN-FM's
"Live from Citicorp
Center" and NBC-TV's
"Fantasy" with Leslie Ug-
gams. Presently, he is a

member of the music per-
formance faculty at Mont-
clair State College where
he teaches the annual
Master Class for Strings.

This free concert will be
held indoors in the Cour-
thouse in case of rain.
Spectators are encouraged
to bring lawn chairs and
blankets for their com-
fort. For further informa-
tion, call the recreation of-
fice at 322-6700.

Dr. Constance Vieland, a family therapist and
formerly a school psychologist, now in private prac-
tice in Princeton, presented an in-service program for
school district mental health staff April §. The pro-
gram, arranged by Barbara Anilo, a social worker in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Schools, focused on a
systems approach to school problems with particular
emphasis on the work place as a system.

Attending the in-service, as seen above listening to
Dr. Vieland, were psychologists and social workers
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood and Westfield Schools
as well as Scotch Plains-Fanwood guidance staff.

Dr. Vieland is a therapist too with the North
Mercer Family Consultation Center and is the Direc-
tor of New Schools of New Jersey.

A very special day

The graduates - Stefanie Tonzola (left) and Jennifer
Koenig are recent graduates of Oak Knoll School of
the Holy Child in Summit, Stefanie is a resident of
Westfield while Jennifer lives in Scotch Plains.

SIDE GABLED COLONIAL
You'll love the condition of this 4 bedroom Westfield colonial boasting new kitchen,
baths and landscaping. Perfect for entertaining and convenient town location.
$229,000.

BARRETT & CRAEN
# it it Realtors it it it

'Three Colonial 0/Aces"
153 Mountain Ave. 43 Elm Street 2 New Providence Rd.

Westfield 07090 Westfiold 07030 Mountainside 07082
232-6300 2324800 233-1800

NEW FAMILY NEEDED!
$192,500.

Lovely ranch on spacious wooded lot. Eat in kitchen, dining room, three bedrooms, 1 '4
baths, family room, 1st floor laundry, fireplace and patio. Perfect for family seeking
prime location at an affordable price.

DiFRANCESCO REALTY
429 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
(201)322=7262



golf outing benefits "Bobby fund"

George ford (center), chairman of Westfleld Beard
of Realtors Community Service Committee, receives
check for Bobby Fund from proceeds raised at the
Board's Jim Davidson Memorial Golf Outing,
Presenting the check are Golf Committee members
(left to right) Greg Young, Kay Gragnano, George
Cisneros and Robert Katz.

Westfield Board of
Realtors recent June golf
outing netted over $2000
from golf sponsorship
proceeds, raffles and
direct donations to the
"Bobby Fund" for ter-
minally ill children.

The James Davidson
Memorial Golf Tourna-
ment, in it's 27th year,
was held at Echo Lake
Country Club, with a
shotgun golf outing and a
dinner dance in the even-
ing.

Winner of the Jim
Davidson perpetual
trophy and a set of
donated Mizuno irons was
Renee Katz Barry, who
was scored on the
Calloway system. In the
low gross categories, Fred
Martin received the Hank

Friedrichs bowl, while
Gary Pfitzenmayer, Kay
Gragnano and Trish
Cragg also were awarded
prizes. Low net winners
were Ed Roll and Peg
Brandli. Taking home the
Elizabeth Maidment bowl
for closest to the pin was
Sandra Davidson.

Renamed in 1986 after
the memory of i t 's
founder and ceaseless
chairman, James David-
son, of Danker/Davidson
Realtors in Westfield, this
was the first year the tour-
nament had solicited
sponsorships of golf holes
and golf carts. All pro-
ceeds, after expenses, were
turned over to the Bobby
Fund, The Bobby Fund
was set up by the Board of
Realtors in 1988 to help a
young child named Bob-

by, terminally ill with
leukemia, realize his
dream wish to visit
Disney world. Within three
weeks after Bobby's trip,
he had passed away.

This year, the Realtor
Community Service Com-
mittee has selected two
local children with ter-
minal diseases, both of
them wanting to visit
Disney world. The com-
mittee is accepting dona-
tions from members and
other concerned parties
who wish to enable the
youngsters to fulfill their
dream while their health
still permits travel. All
travel arrangements are
made working in conjunc-
tion with Make A Wish
Foundation,

S.P. man participates |n International Congress
R. Stanley Ottoson a

resident of Scotch Plains
will be among more-than
4,000 Christian leaders
from 190 countries ex-
pected to participate in the
Second International Con-
gress on • World
Evangelism in Manila, the
Philipines, in July,

The congress sponsored
by the Lausanne Commit-
tee for World Evangeliza-
tion and often called
Lausanne II in Manila,
may well set the pace for
the advance of Christiani-
ty for the rest of the cen-
tury.

The congress is expected
to attract the widest range
of Christian leaders ever
assembled for an interna-
tional conference. If par-
ticipants from all 190
countries attend, it will be
the largest number of
countries represented in
any world religious
gathering in history.

While the ten day con-
ference is designed to em-
phasize world evangelism,
leaders will also discuss
strategy for confronting
world social problems, ac-
cording to Leighton Ford,
chairman of the Lausanne

Committee for World
Evangelism.

Evangelist Billy
Graham, whose organiza-
tion sponsored the first In-
ternational Congress on
World Evangelism in
Lausanne, Switzerland, in
1974, will deliver the
opening address. Graham
is honorary chairman of
the congress, which will
meet at the Phllipine In-
ternational Convention
Center,

Mr. Ottoson is chair-
man of the Board of
Directors of the Interna-
tional Bible Society and
will ,be , attending as- a
representative of that
organization. The Society
which had it's beginning
in New York City in 1809,
as the New York Bible
Society has continuously
been active in the distribu-
tion of Scriptures since
that time. As the outreach
of the society spread
throughout the world, the
name was changed to the
International Bible Socie-
ty in 1982, The New York
Bible Society, as an af-
filiate, continues to serve
the New York area from
its location at 172 Lex-
ington Avenue, New York

REAL
ESTATE

SOLD

City.
The International Bible

Society was the sponsor of
a new translation of the
Bible which was published
in it's entirety in 1978

known as the New Inter-
national Version. It
presently is the leading
translation both in the
United States and Great
Britain based on recent

sales figures,
Mr. Ottoson is a partner

in the consulting engineer-
ing firm of Ottoson & Ot-
toson having offices in
North Plainfield.

MAJOR
MORTGAGE

GROUP
In Historical

Plainfield
10-day commitment
on residential loans

up to $187,600

ADREAM
COME -<**TRUE
A Loan Officer will

come to you
For appt. 753-3800

George Pantagis
Loans Available
up to $2 million

No Income Check
No Asset Check

All Credit
Backgrounds

Accepted
Qualified Borrowers

NJ, Licensed
Mortgage Bankers

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

H

H
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rSCHLOTT
REALTORS

This Is only a
sampling ofmir
mure than 10,000available

Jistings in the Tri-SUtte area.

Sunday Morning HOME SHOW
Sundays 11:30a.m.
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DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Ptlerson-Ringle Division, is
pleased to announce the sale of 946 Ripley Avenue in
Wesifield, Pete Peterson, Broker Representative, handled
negotiations for the owner.

• -

The
Power Purchaser Card.

Don't Buy A Home Without It
Through the revolutionary Power HOUSB Plus program, typicil homa buyers
are automatically transformed into confident Power Purchasers.
As a Power Pur thMf you receive VIP treatment, are pre-qualified far a stated
mortgage amount, and you have additional negotiating leverage. Plus, after
a completed mortgage application, you can usually receive 72-hour written
mortgage commitment, subject only to property appraisal.
As a Power Seller you enjoy immediate access to creditworthy Power
Purchasers ind receive multi-media exposure of your home. Additionally, you
benefit from accelerated mortgage approval and special financing incentives
given to serious Schlott Realtors9 home buyers.
Give yourself more real estate power with Schlott Realtors'® Power House Plus
program. Call today for all the details.
This card does not constitute loin ap

ninedwhi '
..... Actual mort,
application for thi
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SCOTCH PLAINS S32O,0OO
Created w/quality this hiitoric home offer§4 bedrms.. V/i
baths & 3 fireplaces. Weeded acre surrounds ingfound
pool w/solar cover. Truly exceptional! (SFL1Q07)
322.9101,

SCOTCH PLAINS S39B.50C
Backing to Shaekamaxen Golf Club this 4 bdrrn.. 3 blh.
home offeri magnificent eenier hall floor plan. 22* liv. rm,
with fireplace, company sized din, rm., new gourmet kit-
chen and so much more. (WSF20I3) 233-3115,

SCOTCH PLAINS $435,000
Elegant 4 bedrrfl. Colonial on parklike letting nestled on a
cul-de-sac affords liv. rm. w/calh. ceilings & fireplace,
homemakets dream kitchen w/bfeak, nook w/sliders to
deck. iSPL1003) 322-9102.

THE LIST GOES ON...HERE ARE MORE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.

NORTH PLAINFIELD; Bright cheerful 3 bedroom home on cul-de-sac. Fami-
ly room, 1 Vi baths, new roof. Close t o public transportation, fine schools and
shopping. Immediate possession, Esiaie sale. 1174,500, (WSF1676) 233-SSS5.
SCOTCH PLAINS: Custom built brick col. split w/warming fireplace in liv.
rm., 4 lg. bedrms. all set in family orientated neighborhood. $184,500.
(SPL917) 322.9102.
SCOTCH PLAINS: Younger home affords 17x16 liv. rm. for entertainment 4
a 17x14 tarn. rm. for every day living plus 4 bedrms. &, 2 baths. $205,000
(SPL916) 322.9102,
SCOTCH PLAINS: Qreat buy spaeioui expanded ranch. Maintenance free. 4
bdrms., IVi baths, large eal-in kitchen, family room overlooking lovely rear
yard. Hardwood floors throughout. S239,900. (WSF2127) ZJJ-JJJS.

SCOTCH PLAINS: Legal 2 family offers an income to paythe mortgage plus a
4 car garage. S29J.QM. (SPLi97) 322.9102.
SCOTCH PLAINS: Anxious owners muit see immaculate custom built split
w/new kit. 4 cer. 11., 4 bedrms., 2 full. 2 half bins,, 1|. fam, rm. w/sliders IO
deck, S3O4,900. (SPL192) 322-9102.
SCOTCH PLAINS: Ambiance & amenities galore pervade this superbly
decorated 4 bedrm. South Side Colonial. A home that muit be seen S450.00O.
(SPLSB7) 322.9102.
SCOTCH PLAINS: Lovely home with step up living room, charming den,
gteat deck for alfresco dining and S bedrooms. Many additional amenities plus
huge fee room. S455.QQQ. (WSF2024) 233-5555.

1S89 Scnot inc

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-9102

SCHLOTT WISTFiELD
233-5555
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St.. Louis was a 5-4, 9 inn-
ing affair, with Jim Aireys
double the big blow. St.
Anne was once again pac-
ed by Airey and Howe.
Howe had 3 hits in the
lead off spot. St. Louis
had 2 hits each by Marty
Lillis, Tom Rutkowski,
Dan Shinderman and Joe
Romash, St. Anne shut
out St. Louis in the second
game by an 8-'G score.
Airey and Dan Perrine
each belted home runs to
lead St. Anne. Tom Howe
pitched a 3 hitter in silenc-
ing the St. Louis bats.

In a close contest, St.
Anne dumped St.
Lawrence 8-6. Airey, Per-
rine and Joe McEvoy each
had 2 hits to lead St.
Anne. Floyd Roberts had
3 hits in a losing cause. St.
Anne proceeded to whip
St. Henry 16-7. Perrine
and Al Ullchny con-
tributed 4 and 3 RBI
respectively to pace the
win. Captain McEvoy
chipped in with 3 hits. Ray
Fontieello and Carl Swen-
son drove in 5 of the St.
Henry runs. In a well
played contest, St. Anne
edged St. Michael 7-4. Jim
Gold homered to lead St.
Anne. Bob Keller con-
tributed 2 RBI for St.
Michael.

In the Saints Division,
St, Charles put together a
4 game win steak to move
into first place. St.
Charles got. its first win of
the year by beating St. An-
thony 6-2. Good hitting
balance, proved the. dif-
ference-as 5 hitters i each
Had 2 hits for St. Charles.
Brian Williams paced St.
Anthony with 2 hits.
Against St. Henry, Frank
Gatti, Jerry Dow and
Captain Larry Szenyi went
on hitting rampages in a
22-6 rout, Gatti had 4 hits
in the lead off spot. Szenyi
had 4 hits and 3 RBI, and
Dow had 5 hits and 5 RBI.

Ray Ponticello had 4 hits
for St. Henry, but they
were not enough to offset
the St., Charles onslaught.

St. Charles scored 4
times In the bottom of the
seventh inning to nip St.
Lawrence 8-7 with
Szenyi's single driving in
the winning run. Bill
Stephens contributed 3
hits and Szenyi's 3 RBI to
pace the victory. Al Rezza
had 2 RBI for St.
Lawrence. In a close con-
test, St. Charles edged St.
Michael 9-7. Carmen
ZuUo banged in 3 runs
and oldt imers Fred
Chemidlln and Ed Myska
each had 2 hits. Vinnie
Losavio paced the 16 hit
St. Michael attack with 3
hits.

St. Edward won 3
games to stay close to St.
Charles in the Saints Divi-
sion. St. Michael put a
scare into St. Edward but
a seventh inning rally fell
short, with St. Edward
holding on to win 8-5.
Marv Scherb, Nelson
Ooldner and Al Weber
each had 3 hits for St. Ed-
ward, John Ras led St.
Michael with 2 hits, With
Scherb leading the way
with 3 hits, St. Edward
beat St. John 9-4. Al Ber-
tolotti had 3 hits and 3
RBI for St. John. Scherb
was also instrumental in a
10-0 win over St. An-
thony. His 2 homeruns
and 4 RBI led the rout.
Pete DeCristofaro chip-
ped in with 2 RBI. Larry
Hogan led St. Anthony
w i t h - S t ' h i t s i • : • • - > ' - ? • ? " « . . - . ...••• ••.-_•

St.'; Lawrence knocked
off St. Edward 11-9. John
Zarelli had 3 hits and Bob
Mallon and Captain Den-
nis Surbrug each had 3
RBI to nail down the win.
Scherb once again had a
potent bat, hammering 4
hits, including a homerun.
Captain Ed Minall also
contributed 3 hits in the

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
2380 BERYLLIUM RD.

SCOTCH PLAINS

IF THIS
=-J HAPPENS

TO YOU...
Exii Here

Scotch Plains &
Mountain Avc.24 HR. TOWING

YOUH
NEW
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losing effort. St.
Lawrence won 2 more
games, nipping St. An-
thony 5-4 and St. Henry
6-3. John Zarelli led the
attack with a homerun in
the St. Anthony game and
Floyd Roberts and Karl
Grossman contributed 2
hits each in the win over
St. Henry. Jerry Mclntosh
and Lud Erb each had 2
hits for St. Anthony and
Martin Rieder had 2 hits
for St. Henry.

St. Michael and St. An-
thony each got. into the
win column. St. Michael
defeated St. Henry 10-1
and St. John 12.8. Jim
Walsh homered and John
Ras had 4 hits in the win
over St. Henry. Roger
Vanderoef and Ed Gane-
zewski each had 3 hits in
the win over St. John. For
St. Henry, Joe D'Auria
had 2 hits and for St.
John, Andy MacDonald
contributed 4 hits and 3
RBI. St. Anthony achiev-
ed its first win, against St.
John, by a 5-4 score. Jerry
Mclntosh and Carmen
Gaito paced St. Anthony
with 2 hits each. Al Ber-
tolotti homered in a losing
cause for St. John.

In other games, St.
Louis beat St. Anthony
7-4 and lost to St. Henry
6-1. Bill Miro had 2 RBI
for St. Louis in its win.
Tony DeCristofaro drove
in 2 runs to lead St.
Henry.

Saints Division player-
of-the-period award goes
to Marv Scherb of St. Ed-
ward. Scherb collected 12
hits including 3 homeruns
in 4 games as St. Edward
won 3 of 4 games. In the
Angels Division, team-
mates Jim Airey and Dan
Perrine share the award as
St. Anne won 5 of 6
games. Airey contributed
11 hits including a
homerun and Perrine had
11 hits include 2 doubles,
2 triples and 2 homeruns.

Standings as of July 7,
1989:

SAINTS DIVISION
St. Charles 4-3
St. Edward 4-4
St. Michael 2-6
St. John 1-5
St. Anthony 1-7

ANGELS DIVISION
St. Paul 7-0
St. Anne 7-2
St. Lawrence 5-3
St. Louis 5-4
St. Henry 3-5

AMERICAN LEGION
The Post 209 baseball

team now stands at 7-7
after a 3-2 loss to Summit,
and a split with the
Elizabeth Minutemen 6-9
and 9-3. The team is in the
middle of the Union

County pack but still very
much in the race as the
leaders continue to knock
each other off. Elizabeth
is in the lead after the Sun-
day split with the locals.

At Summit 209 took a
2-0 lead in the first on
RBIs by Dom Cuozzo and
Eric Michalisin. Starter
Tom Klien then took con-
trol, although 209 had
numerous chances
throughout the game,
leaving twelve men on
base. John Wein pitched a
fine game but took the
loss as Summit's Phil Fac-
chenzia singled home the
winning run in the tenth
inning.

It was Post 209 meeting
Elizabeth at. Williams
Field, Post 209 dropped
the first game 9-6, leaving
only 10 men on base this
time (36 in 4 games). Terry
Hanratty hit a Grand
Slam in the first for
Elizabeth. In the second
game Brad Keely pitched a
gem to gain the split, shut-
ting down the Minutemen
after they had scored three
runs in the first to win it
9-3, striking out 12 bat-
ters. On any other day this
would be the story but this
was a day to remember for
Union County baseball
fans. It was Jeff Ham-
monds Day at Williams
Field. Hammonds, a three
year player for Post 209
and heading for Stanford
University, put on a show
that will go down as the
best in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood history, In the
first game, Jeff led off
with a single and stole se-
cond. In the next inning he
would get 209 on the
board with a two run HR
over the right center field
fence. After a two base hit
in the sixth, Hammonds
hit a tremendous blast to
center field, well over the
410 sign. Ray Korn, the
Elizabeth coach, would
say it was the longest hit in
Williams Field history.
Not a bad first game.
Elizabeth started a rally to
begin the second game but
a diving catch by Ham-
monds ended the threat as
he doubled off the runner
at second. Now the real
fun begins. Charlie Garcia
was on the mound for the
Minutemen and very con-
fident he could shut Ham-
monds down. Too confi-
dent. Hammonds greeted
the All Metro pitcher with
his third HR of the day,
again over the right center
fence. The 209 teammates
put down the welcome
mat at home and the locals
went on to score five runs
in the first. In the second

Hammonds relaxed and
walked, giving Garcia a
much needed break from
the long ball. The real
confrontation came in the
fourth right out of the
Bob Gibson handbook on
pitching. Garcia's first
pitch played a tune under
Jeff's chin. The next pitch
was a great curve. 1-1.
Garcia, looking more and
more like Juaquin Andu-
jar on the mound, threw
the next pitch close to Jeff
again, this time getting his
attention. But a good fast
ball was next and the
count was 2-2. Defying
everything at this level of
play, Garcia again buzzed
Hammonds. The staring
contest ended with Jeff
depositing the next pitch
well over the right center
fence for his fourth of the
day as Garcia could only
kick the clay off the
mound. Jeff made a great
catch against the center-
field fence as he showed
his fielding is as good as
his hitting. Garc ia ,
wishing for this day to end
quick, looked miserable as
Hammonds came up in
the fifth. As great as
Charlie Garcia has been
this season, he could
throw no ptich to match
Hammonds on this day.
Jeff blasted his fifth HR
of the day, a three run
shot to center into a very
unhappy family's lawn
across the street. All this
time Keely was pitching a
GREAT game to gain the
win. Jeff ended the day
going seven for eight,
scoring six runs, stealing
two bases and collecting
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10 RBIs. His five Home
Runs will be remembered
by every player on the
field that day and also by
the coaches who have seen
some very good players
come through over the
years. But Jeff Ham-
monds is the best, that
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
has ever seen and he takes
it like everything else he
does - with class all the
way. He has been one of
the most dedicated players
Coach Lee Fusselman has
had. "Jeff has worked
very hard to strengthen
every part of his game. He
has spent many hours with
his dad and many hours
on the field. He is a lesson
for every player he has
been with. You do not get
good by talking, you get
good by practicing as
much as possible" Coach
Fusselman would say and
go on to say "Jeff has
fulfilled his commitment
to American Legion
Baseball and has been a
very dedicated player,
something every young
player should learn."

Next week Jeff will go
to Oklahoma and par-
ticipate in the U.S. Olym-
pic Festival and try to be
part of the U.S. National
Baseball Team. Post 209
will play Clark tonight, at
home and play Linden at
Memorial Field on Friday.
Both are 5:45 p.m. starts.
The team travels to Clark
for a high noon meeting
on Saturday and returns
home Monday to host
Cranford.

GOLF RESULTS
Ash Brook

The Ash Brook
Women's Golf Associa-
tion held a Red-White
Handicap Tournament on
June 29th.

The results: 18 Holers:
A Flight Low Gross: Mag-
gie Swist, 94. Low Net:
Maggie Swist, net, 75. Se-
cond Low net was a three-
way tie between Lorette
Dean, Anna Chung, and
Carol Azen, net 79. B
Flight Low Gross: Audrey
Said, 104. Low Net:
Audrey Said, net 76. Se-
cond Low Net: Midge
Parrett, net 80. Third Low
Net: Eleanor Carpenter,
net 81. C Flight Low
Gross: Eleanor Mulhole,
104. Low Net: Eleanor
Mulhole, net,74. Second
Low Net: Doris Molowa,
net 82. Third Low Net:
Nancy Fhares, net 85.
Chip-ins: Anna Chung,
Mimi Romeo, May

Lynch, Barbara Doane,
and Audrey Young.

9 Holers results: A
Flight Low Gross: Joyce
A. Bukowiec, 55. Low
Net: Sandi Conti, net 40.
Second Low Net: Joyce A.
Bukowiec, net 41. Third
Low Net: Eleanor Riccar-
di, net 43. B Flight Low
Gross: Lil Haworth, 61.
Low Net: Lil Haworth,
net 42. Second Low Net:
Audrey Weber, net 44.
Third Low Net: Fran
Stefiuk, net 45. C Flight
Low Gross: Dot Fowler,
61. Low Net: Dot Fowler,
net 38. Second Low Net:
Betty McGarry, net 45.
Third Low Net* Claire
Fink, net 47. Low Putts:
Tie between Rusti Squires,
Sandi Conti , Nancy
Christensen, Janice
Lawyer, Mary Boshier,
and Betty McGarry.

Scotch Hills

BLISS
EXTERMINATORS

ONI Of THI OLDEST AND LAROiST

On June 27, handicap'
stroke play tournament.
Flight A: 1st - Joyce
Dolan, net 34; 2nd Helen
Brown, net 36; 3rd - (tie)
Joyce Bukowiec and Rose
DeCuollo, net 37.

Flight B: 1st - Geri Kel-
ly, net 31; 2nd - Sue Bons-
tein, net 34; 3rd - (tie) Dot
Fowler and Sandi Conti,
net 36.

Flight C: 1st -. Ronnie

Adams, net 30; 2nd - Ann
Payne, net 35; 3rd - (tie)
Carol Smeaton and
Dolores Veghte, net 36.

Low Gross: Helen
Brown - 43. Low Putts:
P.J. Sullivan - 13. Chip-
Ins: Marion Olsen #7;
Joyce Bukoweic #5, Ron-
nie Adams #5; Carol
Smeaton #4. One birdie by
Joyce Bukowiec.


